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WCRA BOARD MEETING MINUTES
APRIL 7-12, 1981
DALLAS, TEXAS
Corrections of minutes from the August board meeting
held in Dallas, Texa, 1981.
Pg. 6

The name should read 11 Ladessa 11 Yuthas

Pg. 2

The total assets listed here are corrected
on the auditor's report

Pg. 13

$45 fee breakdown should read
$25 registration; $15 membership and
$15 Proceedings

Moved (Faulkner) and Seconded (Yamamoto) that the
board accept the minutes.
PASSED
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WCRA BOARD MEETING MINUTES
APRIL 7-12, 1981
DALLAS, TEXAS
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 April 7, 1981 by President
Betty Levinson.
Attending:

Treasurer and
Finance Report

Betty Levinson, President; Ann Faulkner, President-elect;
Ann Coil, Secretary; Don Yamamoto, Treasurer; Pat Heard,
Site Selection Chairperson

May 15 will be the deadline for submission of bills by all
budget chairpersons, officers, and institute leaders.
Officers not present should be notified by mail.
Audit Committee for 1980 submitted a report (Attachment #1)
They noted only a few minor errors were found and corrected.
The books were reported to be in good order.
The board reiterated its wish to have quarterly treasurer's
reports.
Moved (Faulkner), Seconded (Coil) to accept treasurer's
report
PASSED

Secretary's
Report
Indexing

Guidelines
for Recording of
minutes

Ann submitted a report explaining the format and function
of the minutes indexed for the past five years. She
suggested the board work with the indexing and at the next
board meeting this summer to suggest any revisions in
categories and sub-categories. Conference section needs to
be further broken down.
(Attachment #2)
Ann also submitted a report (Attachment #2) suggesting
guidelines for the recording of the minutes. This will
provide guidance for each new secretary and will standardized
the now lengthy minutes.
Minutes should be sent to the archivist, as well as Board
members, state directors and past presidents
It was suggested that the suggestion in Ann's report for
the secretary to retain a copy of each newsletter be
deleted.
The guidelines are only an elaboration of how to keep the
minutes; this report is not an exhaustive list of the secretary's
duties.
Moved (Yamamoto) and Seconded (Faulkner) that the board accept
the Secretary's report.
PASSED
The meeting was adjourned at 7:15.
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The meeting was called to order April 8, 1981 by President
Betty Levinson.
Voting Members Present: Betty Levinson, President; Ann Faulkner,
President-elect; Ann Coil, Secretary; Don Yamamoto,
Treasurer; Elaine Cohen, Coordinator of State Directors
Non-voting Members present: Pat Heard, conference site selection
chairperson; Theria Beverly; Jeanette Ross
I.
Conference Budget

President-Elect's Report
A.

Conference Budget (Attachment #3 and 3a)
The budget is less than was expected due to much
support from the Dallas County Community College
District

B.

The honorarium for speakers remained at $150.00.
WCRA covers expenses for non-members. The
cost was $700.00

C.

Many conference proposals were late in being
forwarded.

D.

There was a suggestion to encourage more variety
in presenters; WCRA needs to consider

Speaker's honorarium

Encourage more
paper proposals

1.
2.
3.
4.

II.

Earlier individual mailing of call-for-papers
Instructions on how to present and prepare a
conference paper
Publish calendar of events
Flyer on call-for-papers should be sent no later
than end of August

Format for General Session
A.

Membership resolution - any member wanting to
make a resolution before the membership should
attend a board meeting first to apprise the
board of its intent

B.

Betty will call for new business to give members
an opportunity to voice opinions and make
resolutions
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III.
Three-person leadership declined

State Directors Report (Attachment #4) and State
Directors' Duties (Attachment #5)
A.

Three-person leadership of state suggested
Maxine Byers requested that three people be appointed
to lead her state. This means WCRA would have to
change procedures. It was usggested that sharing
of duties be worked out informally

B.

Regional Meetings
Each board member was assigned a regional and state
meeting to attend.

State Director Issues

C.

State issues are summarized in Attachment #4 and were
discussed at at the State Director's luncheon

D.

Elaine presented a packet (Attachment #6a to 6s) of
sample activities and materials sponsored by the
state councils.

E.

Utah requested to have a conference bid. Their
request was suggested to be confounded by the fact
that they are not an ERA state. It was noted that
the board did not act on the ERA boycott (see
minutes 3/17/78 Long Beach). The board can still
entertain bids from non ERA states.

F.

It was suggested that WCRA pay for the State Directors'
luncheon

Sample of State
Activities

Utah conference bid

Pay for State Directors' luncheon

Moved (Cohen) seconded (Coil) that WCRA pay for
State Directors' luncheons.
PASSED
G.

New list of state
directors
IV.
Conference
Report

Elaine presented new list of State Directors (Attachment #7)
It is still tentative as not all potential directors
have responded to the request that they serve in that
capacity.

Conference Manager's Report
A.

Contribution of Dallas County County Community College District
Delryn noted their substantial contribution to the conference.
Betty requested names and addresses of people who
supported and assisted from DCCCD so she could send thank you
notes.

B.

Delryn cautioned that the procedure for determining
complementary rooms needs to be carefully monitored and
specified to avoid misunderstanding and confusion.
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C.

·Free rooms for
board members

V.

Nominations Report
A.

Committee was composed of: W. Royce Adams,
Irwin Joffe; Caroline Turner; Ladessa Yuthas;
and Seymour Prog

B.

Elaine Cohen, next years nominations committee chairperson
announced that the nominations committee will meet
face to face at this conference and, thus, will incur
no travel expenses

C.

Absentee Ballots

Nominations
Report
Face-to-face
meeting
Absentee Ballots

The hospitality room was complementary in exchange
for free rooms for the board. The $500 savings will
be allotted to board members in descending order:
Betty, Ann Faulkner; Elaine Cohen will split her
share with Ann Coil and Don Yamamoto.

March 30 deadline is not consistent with the By-Laws
which state that absentee ballots must be received
15 days prior to elections. The March 15 deadline
listed in the Newsletter was the cause of some
concern as to how the ballots should be counted.
Moved (Faulkner) seconded (Cohen) to accept ballots
postmarked on or before March 30, 1981
PASSED
Elaine suggested that she would send ballot with a
return envelope marked "ballot."
New nominations
committee

D.

New Committee approved by the President
Gwyn Enright
Ernest Ruby
Craig Mayfield
Jackie Bonner
Denise McGinty
Elaine would like to have the membership make suggestions
for good nominees or indicate their own interest in
serving as an officer of WCRA. Betty will announce this
at the general session. Pat suggested that the nominee
committee be asked to stand up so the membership can
recognize them
The meeting was adjourned at 12:15 p.m.

The meeting was reconyened at 1:30 p.m. Joining the meeting
were non-voting members: Dick Lyman, Jeanette Ross, Suzanne
McKeown, Jane Ballback.
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VI.
Newsletter

Newsletter (Attachment #8)
A.

Columns - JoAnn asked board for ideas for new columns
to cover WCRA major activities and goals

B.

State Directors - It was suggested that 3 state
directors be given responsibility for making a newsletter contribution each issue (i.e. for each issue
three state directors would be responsible for
submitting information about activities in their
state or region)

State Directors'
Participation

Furthermore, it was suggested that a column be done
STARRING state directors.

State Directors
as STARS

Also, state directors should be asked for suggestions
on people in their states who could be introduced in
the STAR column.
C.

Deadlines
May 15
August 31
October 15
December 15

Deadlines - WCRA needs to back up deadline dates because
of the 8 week delay in mailing and preparation.
Extra mailing concerning conference should go out
immediately after the August board meeting so it is
received in September.
It was suggested that the January 15 deadline be moved
back to December 15.

D.

Reminders - JoAnn suggested that she send reminders
of deadline dates to people writing columns

Journal

E.

Journal - The journal will remian a separate pull-out
section of the newsletter

Photo bank

F.

Photos - A photo bank would help to keep the newsletter
a visual entity, one of J0Ann s goals
1

Calendar in
Newsletter
VII.
Proceedings

Acceptance
procedures

G.

Ads - It is difficult to get ads because publishers feel
direct mailing is more effective

I.

Calendar - The newsletter will have a calendar of
the coming year, published in the summer (May 15
deadline) issue.

Proceedings Report (Attachment #9)
A.

Policies - 25 out of 36 papers were accepted. The
quality has improved; the volume has decreased.

B.

Procedures - Letters were sent to all those who were
and were not accepted. Gwyn asked people to call if
they wanted to know comments and edits concerning
their papers.
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Payment

C.

Payment - Gwyn requested prompt payment of printing
bills because of good and expensive service.

Sales Report

D.

Sales report - The report of sales now resides
with Hal McCune. Gwyn recommended we not pay
Hal to give us the information since it costs money
and the board does not use it for setting policies.
When a volume runs low, he is instructed to send it
to ERIC and to notify WCRA that the volume is low
and to send the last few to WCRA. Volumes I-III are
out of print.

E.

Dissemination of Proceedings - Proceedings will be
exhibited periodically at this conference along with
paper from the Evaluation Center at UCLA.

Dissemination

The brochure does not have an order form for ordering
Proceedings. It needs to be included in the new
brochure.

Order form in
brochure
Receipt cards
to submitters

Conference
Site Selection

VIII.

F.

Conference Site Selection (Attachment #10)
A.

Issues - Should WCRA continue alternating conference
sites in and out of California? Should the conference
be continued through Sunday? Should meeting rooms
be paid by increasing registration fees (which would
spread the cost out among all members) or should the
meeting rooms be al)otted on basis of number of
sleeping rooms used (cost is carried by those members
who stay at the hotel and pay a little higher room rates)?
Should the traditional meeting time of the WCRA conference
(week before California's Easter vacation) be changed
for the 1983-84 conference if it is held in San Jose?

B.

Discussion

Meeting Room
Fees
Sunday extension
Date of San
Jose conference
In/out of Calif.

It was suggested that Gwyn send a post card to people
who submit papers indicating that the paper has been
received. When presenters give a paper to the chairperson of their section they have no assurance that
the paper is in fact delivered to the proper authority.
The board decided this should be done and that it will
be announced that submitters should expect such a notice.

1.

Alternating in and out of California - Having the
conferences in California insures having good
attendance and larger revenues for WCRA. This is
off-set however because it places heavy burden on
California members to sponsor the conferences;
dilutes the variety of the conference; excludes
many people from conference participation which
draws the people into leadership positions in the
organization
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The consensus seemed to be to alternate the
conferences in and out of California when
possible.
2.

Length of conference - The longer conference is
more expensive for those attending. It is
enjoyable to have the extra Sunday of conference
and there may be some intangible effect in keeping
people around; WCRA should perhaps always plan
on the Sunday brunch being a smaller, but usually
highly involved group of members.
General consensus was to keep the Sunday extension
until we have more data to make a decision.

3.

Conference Date - It was decided that we will go
early to San Jose conference. Still need to check
with Portland about their wishes for conference dates.

Moved (Cohen) seconded (Yamamoto) to accept the conference
site selection chairperson duties.
PASSED
Awards Committee

IX.

Scholarship and Awards Committee

Certificate
of Apprec.

A.

Mitch presented the Certificate of Appreciation form
(Attachment #12)

Retirement

B.

Retirement -

Sallie Brown

C.

Award for Long~·~and outstanding service - 3 members
recommended Sallie Brown for the award. The committee
recommended Sallie to the board. (Attachment #13a to 13c)

No one was recommended for retirement award

Moved (Faulkner) Seconded (Cohen) that Sallie Brown
be given the award for Long and Outstanding Service
to WCRA.
PASSED
D.

Availability
of nomination
form

X.
Photo Bank

Nomination Form - JoAnn suggested that a nomination
form be put in the conference packet and/or at
the registration dest. The award will be given
to Gene Kerstein who can deliver it to Sallie.
An article will go in the newsletter.

Photographer's Report (Attachment #14)
A.

Photo Bank - Suzanne, WCRA official photographer~ is willing
to establish the photo band. Ann F. suggested that
Suzanne send letters to various people asking for photos.
The board requested photographs of the chairpersons listed
in the conference program.
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Placement

XI.

Placement Bureau Report (Attachment #15)
160 people are on the mailing list.
She will resign as placement chair.

Minority Affairs XII.

Jane spent $152.12.

Minority Affairs
The Minority Affairs committee had nothing to report. It
was suggested that the committee be retained and a budget
be decided upon when a proposal is submitted.

XIII.
Liaison

President's Report
A.

Betty submitted list of WCRA liaisons (Attachment #16)

B.

Selling of WCRA mailing list - Hal McCune charges
5¢ a name with a 2¢ profit for WCRA.
Moved (Faulkner) and seconded (Cohen) that the
president approve selling of mailing to groups
as appropriate.
PASSED

Scholarship

XIV.

Scholarship Fund and Award
A.

Generation of Funds - Money can be generated either
through return on investment or solicitation of
funds.
Moved (Cohen) and seconded (Faulkner) that WCRA
award a $500 scholarship for next year to a
WCRA member.
PASSED

$500 award

Board agreed that criteria should include service to
WCRA
The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m.
The meeting was reconvened at 8:00 p.m.
Non-voting members joining eh meeting were Dennis Gabriel
and Beryl Brown, who is 1982 conference manager.
San Diego
Conference
Report

XV.

San Diego Conference Report
Theme - Beryl suggested that the Theme for the conference
be on the professional development of WCRA members.
Sections might be available on stress reduction, physical
exercise; one afternoon might be devoted to sightseeing
with the paper sections scheduled for the evening.
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XVI.

Liaison Report

NARDSPE

A.

NARDSPE - Beryl Brown, liaison, noted that NARDSPE
has midwest orientation; attracts practitioners rather
than researchers; and has a wider representation of
people in developmental education than does WCRA.
She suggested a back-to-back conference with
NARDSPE

ACPA

B.

ACPA - A request was made for WCRA to participate
in "Innovations and Research in Learning Centers
Guide." Carol Walvekar submitted papers explaining
the project. Further information was needed; no
consensus was reached.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
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The meeting was called to order Thursdayi April 9 1 1981
by Betty Levinson, President.
Voting members attending: Betty Levinson, President 1 Ann
Faulkner, President-elect; Don Yamamoto, Treasurer 1
Elaine Cohen, Coordinator of State Directors
Non-voting members present: Pat Heard, Conference site selection
Chairperson; Michael O'Hear; Kate O'Dell, Lucy McDonald,
Gwyn Enright
Journal

I.

Journal Report
A.

Issues

General information First issue will be in the fall; we have two articles thus far
There will be different size paper and logo and typesetting
to distinguish it from the newsletter
Printing can be done either way - at the newsletter end or
through Mike
It will be 12-16 pages with 6 leafs
Best suggestion seems to have typesetting done at Mike's
end and send camera-ready copy to JoAnn
Color will vary from issue to issue

Format

Advisory Board

(Attachment #17)

B.

Advisory Board
Bruce Crannell
Virginia Schrauger
David Lemire
Carolyn Simonson

Thrust of Journal

Finances

C.

Thrust of the journal - Mike noted that the throst
of the journal would be historical, philosophical~ and
research oriented, as well as geared to the practitioner

D.

Finances - Don felt that given current WCRA finances
we can afford the journal, particularly since we can
anticipate a good attendance at the San Diego conference

Moved (Cohen) and seconded (Faulkner) that we create a
WCRA journal
PASSED
Betty thanked Mike for all his work.
After discussion about
logo, it was decided that Mike would make those decisions.
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Conference Bids

Oregon

II.

Dallas, Texas

Conference Bids
A.

Pat Heard introduced Lucy McDonald who presented
the bid for the 1983 conference in Portland, Oregon.
(Attachment# 18)

B.

Proposal from Oregon Consortium
Seven community college in Oregon and one in Washington
and two universities have joined together to plan
for the conference. Included in the packet in attachment
18 are letters of support from the colleges.
Pluses and minuses of the two hotels are included in
the packet (Attachment #19)
1.
2.

Date

The Red Lion is on an island close to Portland
The Marriot Hotel is downtown
single room $45; double room $55
There is a $5 reduction per room if we pay for
meeting rooms

The conference date would be March 24-27 to coincide
with Chemeketa s spring vacation
1

'San Jose Bid

C.

San Jose Bid
Carol Bogue presented the bid from San Jose for 1983 or 84.
Carol presented the Hyatt hotel bid (Attachment #20)
Carol presented a letter of support from San Jose
City College (Attachment #21) for support of Carol's
time and other necessary support for the conference.
Carol noted that several other community colleges
would also support the conference
Both Pat and Carol felt that the Hyatt bid was the
best and most complete bid. The San Jose convention
bureau will provide many services

Dates

The question about the
Carol said there would
bid was for 1983. The
ending on Palm Sunday.
1984.
Jhe meeting was adjourned.
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1984 conference date was raised.
be no problem, even though the
Hyatt is not available the week
The dates would be April 5-8,

Minutes from the General Session 4/9/81 Dallas

The meeting was called to order by President, Betty Levinson,
at 2:50 p.m.
Betty introduced Ann Faulkner who welcomed members to the
conference and addressed the conference theme.
Ann then introduced conference manager Delryn Fleming
who also welcomed all conference attendees.
Delryn introduced Dr. Holt, President of Brookhaven College,
who welcomed all those attending the Dallas conference and
acknowledged the hard work of WCRA members.
Ann Coil read highlights of the August 1980 board minutes
and the minutes of the 1981 conference.
Don Yamamoto reported on WCRA finances and investments.
Betty Levinson announced the re-establishment of the ,
scholarship fund and the establishment of a WCRA journal
W. Royce Adams introduced the officer candidates who
addressed the membership
Dave Hubin introduced the featured speaker, Gene Lyons, who
addressed the issue of Challenge for WCRA.
11

11

Minutes from General Session 4/11/81 Dallas
Betty Levinson called the meeting to order at 10:50.
Betty introduced Royce Adams who conducted the balloting for
officers of WCRA
Gwyn Enright introduced the speaker Al Canfield who spoke to
the membership on the topic of "Reassessment.
11

The newly elected officers of WCRA are:
Dick Lyman
Mitch Kaman
Don Yamamoto

President-elect
Secretary
Treasurer
The meeting was adjourned.
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The meeting was called to order by President, Betty Levinson,
at 9:05 a.m.
Voting members attending: Betty Levinson, President; Ann Faulkner,
President-elect; Ann Coil, Secretary; Don Yamamoto,
Treasurer; Elaine Cohen, Coordinator of State Directors
Non-voting members attending: JoAnn Wells, Lucy McDonald,
Kate O'Dell, Manual Olguin, Dick Lyman, Mitch Kaman,
Delryn Fleming, Gwyn Enright, Carol Walvekar, Beryl Brown,
Jackie Bonner
Report from State
and Regional
Meetings

I.

Regional and State Meeting Reports
A.

Elaine Cohen attended the members-at-large meeting.
She reported that they are an enthusiastic group and
very supportive of WCRA activities.

B:

Ann Coil attended the Alaska, Hawaii, Nevade, Oregon,
and Washington meeting.
Ann reported that these
members felt fees for meeting rooms should be spread
throughout the membership; they were not opposed to
the Sunday extension of the conference; They would
like to have membership cards available locally so
they could sign someone up and take the money right
there. They inquired about available funds to
send officers of WCRA to regional meetings as a
drawing car.
The board responded that they can take the money
and the card will be sent for membership. No funds
are available to send WCRA officers to meetings, But
if an officer is traveling to a state of region
represented by WCRA they might contact the state
director and consider visiting.

C.

Ann Faulkner attended the Northern California meeting.
She reported a harmonious session with no problems

D.

Pat Heard attended the Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Utah,
Wyoming meeting. They like being downtown at a conference.
Utah would like to make a conference bid,

E.

Betty Levinson attended the Arizona, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Texas meeting.
They felt the proposed
conference sites were good. They have a problem with
late mail. They were concerned about some people
reading their papers; and would like more time to
discuss academic issues.
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'Minority Affairs

II.

Minority Affairs Committee
A.

Involvement in
WCRA

Meeting - Manuel Olguin reported that the committee
met Friday and Saturday and had 14 people in attendance.
He regretted the lack of activity by the committee and
listed five ways in which the committee could become
more involved in WCRA affairs.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Suggestions for
Involvement

Scholarship

III.

Well try to be involved in conference planning
Will make more effort to make presentations
Would like minority column retained in newsletter.
Manuel will assume responsibility for follow-up
Would like a minority mailing list for communication
with other minorities
Will investigate new leadership. Two people
could volunteer to be co-chairs and work underneath
Manuel. Kathy Jackson and Theria Beverly have
indicated an interest in co-chairing.

B.

Manuel is concerned about lack of participation by
Chicanos

C.

Suggestions - It was suggested that Manuel receive
extra newsletters and brochures to distribute to
interested minorities. Betty asked if Manuel could
have an article in the newsletter for one the next
two issues.

D.

Budget - Manuel requested that the budget remain at $200.00

Scholarship Committee (Attachment #22)
A.

Changes 1.
2.

Due dates

3.

Due date for nominations upped to Dec. 1
Nominations must come to the awards chairperson,
not the president-elect
Criteria for Scholarhip award should hint at
WCRA membership

Donations

B.

Donations and Tax-exempt status - These need to be
pursued to determine our exact status

Procedure for
mailing check

C.

The check should be mailed directly to the applicant and
not go through the school channels; however, some proof
of registration must be received by WCRA before the
check is sent.

D.

Rating Sheet - The award rating sheet includes research 1
non-research literature, and media work

Rating sheet
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E.

·Resignation by
Mitch

Conference
Report

IV.

Conference fee
w/o membership
Nominations
Committee

V.

Conference Report
A.

324 people registered for the conference

B.

The conference came in under budget

C.

175 registered only a week ago Friday. It is
important to let membership know how important
pre-registration is.

D.

Delryn would recommend continuation of conference fee
without requiring membership in WCRA

Nominations Committee
A.

Tentative recommendations have been made. They need
only to verify by phone a few more people.

B.

Elaine reported that meeting at the conference was
and excellent suggestion.

Tentative list

Treasurer's
Report

VI.

Treasurer's Report (Attachment #23)
A.

Income from the conference:

$4299.50 receipts
45.00 Proceedings

B.

The board requested a breakdown of the budget

Moved (Cohen) seconded (Faulkner) to review the budget
in detail in August after the accounting by the members
(Attachment #24)
PASSED

Budget

Moved - Conference Bids

Mitch submitted his resignation now that he has been
elected secretary of WCRA. Other members interested
in serving on the committee include: Pat Mulcahy;
Dave Hubin, and Vince Orlando. Suzanne McKeowan
and Theria Beverly requested to remain on the committee.

VII.

Conference Bid
Moved (Faulkner) and seconded (Cohen) to accept the
Portland Conference bid for May 24-27 1983 and to
accept the San Jose bid April 5-8 for 1984.
PASSED
Moved (Cohen) and seconded (Faulkner) that we meet at the
Marriot in Portland.
PASSED
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Moved (Cohen) and seconded (Faulkner) that we reserve
the Hyatt Hotel in San Jose.
PASSED
The board recommended that WCRA pay for meeting room
fees through registration and that it be publicized.
August Board
VIII.
Mtg. undecided

August Board Meeting
A.

Location - It has not been decided if the board meeting
will be held in Denver closer to most officers or
in San Diego at the conference site. The budget
has been set to account for the more expensive means.

B.

There was some discussion that the meeting needs to be
held earlier in August.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:40.
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1981 WCRA CONFERENCE
BUDGET
-~_',)~--

Category

~

-Pz,ojee'eed Expenses

q

Pru )'--'cted

Publishers' Exhibits, 17@ $150
0

cc

Printing Call to Conference and Ads, 8 pp.

0 .1.- I Mai ling Call to Conference

$2,

l11col'ie

')1)1)

$250
195

9 t ,t_ Printing Conference Programs, #=450

Conference Phone Calls

800

100

\ '_ r I

Dinner, 175@ $15 ea.

2,625

WCRA Co~tribution to Dinner Expenses, $2 ea.x 175 350
1 i'!
1,375
Brunch, 125 @ $11
No Host Co~tails, Dinner $55
Brunch $25
Newcomers $25

105

Continental Breakfast, 175@ $4.60

805

Decorations

200

,

200

Hospitality

225
@

$40 for 4 nights +

500

Keynoters' Honoraria

600

Keynoters' Expenses, 1 far, 1 near

700

Cc,riference Manager's Room

160

Misc. Pr~nting, ballots, eval, local color,
resource forms, tickets, badges

150

Packets to hold registration materials

-0-

Institutes, 4@ 25 ea@ $5

200

Student Workers, $3.20/hr x 8 hrs x 2 en. x
2 days+ $50

l'.JO

Miscellaneous

400

Oxford Mailing Service Pre-Registration

275

')()()

I 11, 7 '-iO

Registration
':

,

'

Entertainment for Dinner

:·-;spitality Suite, 3 rooms

.

1, 37')

t.

f1>3g
t:':>. ~IP-

$/

t

<f;

9J5

~ (, f.,, :::... +o-1-

Q.li-'4,u
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.,.fl,

EXPENDITURES

u. ---; .:;._,,_)

~

9-tz..,/9¥'/

DCCCD
Printing Call to Conf.
and ads
Mailing Call to Conf.

l\nn's blue flyer
Tan mailer w/ regis.
Initial mailing
Secondary mailing
Letter re Surtran

Printing Conference programs

Printer
Blue pages
lrilhi te pages

WCRA

$ 50.00

$285.00
$146.23
50.00

15.48
i

l

90.56
$390°75
$

$150.00

Conference phone calls

Ann

Misc. Printing

2.00
Nametage
Ribbons
Kicker's G~ide, outside t 15.60
inside $ 25.20
Ballots, evaluations,
member interest forms· $ 55.00

.i\Uscellaneous

Flower arrangement

(
'

1

I

'

$52.00

$49.88
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STATE DIRECTuRS LUi'iCP.EO.\ & :-:EETL:.-.;J
'Ihursday, April 9, 1981
Presiding•

Elaine Cohen and Betty Levinson
A3EIWA

I.

Introductions

II.

Sharing• }~~bership and activities in each state/province/
region.

111.

Issues and Questions raised by state directors•
A.

Strate~ies of attractin~ new members and retainin~ old
meMbers.
1. State newsletters (Texas)
2.
Cooperations with other organizations & conferences
( ldaho & Arizona)

b.

Possibility of establishin~ a network for State Directors.

C.

Pro blern of lateness of WCRA services
me~bership lists~ new journal.

D.

Conference sites 1983,1984, 1985.
1.
2.

I

i~ews letter, Proceed in~ s ,

Portland, San Jose, and El Paso bids.
Could a state conference be held in Utah in 1985?

E.

Setting up a bank of experts in a state.

F.

Can state ~roups be con~idered Councils, as in IRA (from
an at-large director).

G.

ls Sunday conference attendance hi~h enough to continue
havin~ the conference at that tiMe?

H.

Other questions & issues?

l.

IRA meetin~ in New Orleans ••• would anyone like to participate?

J.

Nominations for offices for 1982 election.

lV.

Issues to discuss at the State Peetings, Friday mornin~.

v.

Items from the Board i>'leetings, April 7,8, and 9.

·,

4/81 Dallas
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WCRA COORDINATOR OF STATE DIRECTORS - Duties

AS OUT-GOING PRESIDENT:
Feb.

1.

Two months prior to annual conference, begin contacting
members whom you wish to appoint as State/Province
Directors for the coming year. (Request recommendations
from current Coordinator of SD's, consult Membership
Resources Forms, etc. By-laws state that President
should appoint new SD's "within 30 days prior to the
annual conference", so that the transition from current
to new SD's can be facilitated at the annual conference.
SD appointments are for one year only, with the possibility
of re-appointment for a second and possibly third year
if circumstances warrant.)

2.

Write letters to prospective SD's a. Ask if they are interested in serving.
b. Enclose a copy of SD duties.
c. Ask them to respond in writing within a given deadline (self-addressed postcard facilitates this process).
d. Ask them to send you their home and office addresses
and phone nos.
e. Ask them to send you the name and address of an
administrator at their school if they wish you
to send a letter of acknowledgement.
f. Invite them to attend the SD meetings at the upcoming
conference to facilitate the transition between
current and new SD's.

for the
---conference

3.

Prepare a list of names, addresses, and phone nos. of all
appointed SD's, and distribute this list to WCRA Board
members, the Newsletter editor, other SD's, and the WCRA
Mailing Service.

at the
conference

4.

Attend SD meetings at the annual conference.

AS

COORDINATOR OF STATE DIRECTORS (PAST-PRESIDENT):

5.

Remind new President to update Mailing Service letters
and have non-renewal letters sent immediately post-conference.
Remind Secretary to send summaries of Board meetings to SD's.

right after
the conference

6.

Co~tact the WCRA Mailing Service to have an updated list
of members mailed to euch SD as soon as possible after the
annual conference.

April/May

7.

Write letters to non-continuing SD's, thanking them for
their service and asking that they forward their WCRA materials
and records to their successor.

#5b

by Mid-May

8.

Write letters of acknowledgement to institutioRal
administrators designated by new SD's.

9.

Send an initial "group letter" to all SD's:
a.
b.
c.

Include any follow-up info from recent conference.
Checklist of materials and supplies they should
have on hand - acquired from predecessor or
request extras from you.
Suggest they start making plans for fall mini-conferences
now.

d.
e.
f.

g.
late August

early
September

10.

Request that WCRA Mailing Service send a second updated
membership list to all SD's the first week in September.

11.

Remind Secretary to send summaries from Fall board
meeting to SD's. Remind President-elect to send extras
of conference mailings to SD's to be used in recruiting
new members.

12.

Send a second "group letter" to all SD's:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.

late Dec./
early Jan.

Tell them they should have received (or will) updated
mailing lists and summaries of minutes.
Mention budget and reimbursement procedures.
Send them lists of any members who've indicated on
Membership Resources Form a willingness to help
with state/province activities (or do this in
2nd letter).
Remind them to send you (and the Newsletter) copies
of agendas and news from state mini-conferences, etc.

13.

Highlight early conference info and any other
important news/issues from Fall board meeting.
Tell them to send new membership recruitment letters
now.
Tell them to contact non-renewals when they receive
their updated mailing list.
Remind them of current membership/dues policies e.g., membership is conference-to-conference; those
renewing earlier than 60 days before annual conference
will be paying for current year only and will renew
at conference, etc.
Ask for news of their fall meetings.
Remind them that they can request additional updated
mailing lists (or labels) if needed during the
year, but that cost will come from their budget.

Send a third "group letter":
a.

b.
c.

Ask them about availability/reconunendations for next
year's SD appointment - enclose self-addressed
postcard for prompt response.
Remind them of Feb. 1 deadline for annual report.
Request items for SD meeting agenda at conference and issues for Board agenda, too.

#5c

14.

Request one complete updated membership list from
WCRA Mailing Service - to represent membership as of
December 31 and Le mailed to you in early January.
This will give you the info to report the year's base
membership count in various states/provinces to the
Board at the annual conference. It will also provide
the figure for determining a quorum of the Association,
should that be needed at the annual conference.

early Feb.

15.

Send recommendations for next year's SD appointments
to current President. Send items for Board agenda, too.

late Feb.

16.

Send a fourth "group letter":
a.
b.
c.

Ask for annual reports if not yet received.
Finalize meeting times for SD's at conference.
Enclose a self-addressed postcard to indicate if
SD will be there - or who substitute will be.
Mention some agenda items for the meetings.
Final request for reimbursement of expenses on this
year's budget must be in by _ _ _ _ _ _ (date).
Save and transfer your materials to your successor.

d.
e.
f.

at the
conference

17.

Arrange for current and recent Board members to attend
state meetings at annual conference - to represent the
Board and act as resource persons re: Association issues.

18.

Conduct State/Province Directors' meeting.
a.
b.
c.
d.

after the
conference

as needed

Summarize state/province annual reports.
Summarize items from pre-conference Board meetings.
Suggest agenda items for their state/province meetings.
Ask for their evaluation3, recommendations.

19.

Coordinate SD's meeting with WCRA Board.

20.

Assemble files and transfer to next Coordinator of State
Directors.

21.

Breathe a sigh of relief and fade away •••• before moving
into role of Conference Site Chairperson~

Periodically as needed:
(1) Respond to assorted correspondence from SD's.
(2) Serve as advisor to current President.

\

revised 3/80
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DUTIES OF WCRA STATE/PROVINCE DIRECTORS
The WCRA State/Province Director role is largely one of membership recruitment
and communication, with an additional focus on identifying and developing
appropriate forums for the discussion of ideas and issues of special interest to
our members in a particular state or province. The appointment is for one year
only, with the possibility of re-appointment for a second and possibly third year
if circumstances deem it appropriate. Some of the specific duties listed below
may vary according to the size and nature of particular states, provinces, and regions.
1.

Conduct a membership drive in early fall by sending an informative letter
about WCRA and a brochure to appropriate administrators and colleagues in
institutions in your area (state, province, region, etc.).

2.

Establish liaison with officers of other related professional organizations in
your area.

3.

Make follow-up contacts with prospective members.

4.

Plan a mini-conference, workshop, meeting, or get-together for members in
your area - and to attract new members, too.

5.

Consider regional planning for hosting a future WCRA annual conference in
your area. (The Guidelines for Submitting a Conference Proposal contain
necessary information and can be obtained from the Conference Site Chairperson,
who is also available for consultation with members considering a conference
bid.)

6.

Submit articles containing news about activities and members in your area to
the Newsletter editor. Encourage members in your area to write educational
articles for submission to the Newsletter.

7.

Act as a resource person and communications link among members in your area
to assist in keeping updated about professional and Association developments.

B.

Report jobs available in your area to the Placement Bureau Chairperson.

9.

Encourage members to attend the annual conference and to make conference
presentations. Include a reminder about the call for papers deadline in
your fall letter to them. Explore the possibility of group travel rates to
the annual conference.

10.

Submit a yearly report to the Coordinator of State Directors by February 1st
of each year. Include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

11.

total number of members
new members added during the conference year
summary of area meetings during the year
activities designed to interest and attract new members
recommendations to the Board of Directors
suggestions for your successor

At the annual conference:
a.
b.
c.
d.

a,t.tend the State/Province Directors' meeting
with other dir~ors from your region, plan agenda for and conduct the
state/province meeting
attend the State/Province Directors meeting with the WCRA Board
appoint a member to replace you at the annual conference if you are
unable to attend

••
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ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

To:

The 1981 WCRA Conference
When:
April 9-12
Where: North Park Inn, Dallas, Texas
Cost:
$45 with membership & pro~dings (before March
15th)
$50 (after March 15th)
P.S.
Bring your colleagueq, too,and let them sample a
memorable experience'.
For those who have let their WCRA membership fall to the wayside and
for those who just want a sneak preview of the conference ... Here are
some
COMING ATTRACTIONS
speakers ........ Get ready for "Challenge" in our first general session.
Gene Lyons a journalist and former college Engli~h
teacher, has accepted our invitation to examine the
professional presuppositions of learning assistance.
Saturday's general session will highlight "Reassessment"
and will feature Dr. Albert Canfield who is a consultant
with the Kellogg Institute for Training and Certification pf Developmental Educators. He will reassess an
aspect of learning assistance instructi~n.
The third strand of "Affirmation" will pull together the
challenge and reassessment themes in the closing presentation by our own Irwin Joffe, author, educator, and
proudly reading teacher.
campus tours .... Those attending this year's conference will have the
opportunity to visit two of the area's finest colleges:
Mountain View College - Thurs., April 9
and
Richland College - Fri., April 10
Both schools are of Lhe Dallas Conununity College District. Visitors will have time to view the Centers and
talk with staff and students.

.

/

sure tours ... You will have a choice of two tours at this year's conference. Both arc billed as events not to be missed, 111
and as Texans might say, "They'll be down right citin.
The first is a tour of Btg D which will include downtown Dallas and some of ts history, the Dallas Theater
Center designed by Frank L. Wright, the residential
area of Turtle Creek, and a shopping stop at "Cutter
Bill's" for western apparel. Box lunches from Neiman' s
and wine will be provided
The second tour is entitled Rodeo Night. The tour will
include a trip to the Mesquite Rodeo. The bus will stop
for dinner along the way.
The forthcoming national newsletter will have more detailed information on all tours. But, Texans, please
don't hesitate to participate in any of these events.
We are counting on your presence in these groups to add
your Texas flair and hospitality'.
ers .......... If you are planning on submitting a proposal for a paper
presentation, the deadline is Nov. 15. Proposals should
include a 250 word summary of the specific content to be
covered, a description of the format and length, and a
resume for each of the presenters. Proposals should be
submitted to Ann Faulkner, WCRA President-Elect, Mountain View College, 4849 West Illinois, Dallas, TX 75211.
ping hand .... If you are interested in giving a helping hand at the
conference, contact Delryn Fleming, Conference Manager,
Eastfield College, 3737 Motley Dr., Mesquite, TX 75150.

,ot the Blues Without Your Membership Dues ....
you have already paid your WCRA membership for the year, then you
already aware of the many values of the membership: Regional and
ional Conferences, Conference Proo.edings, the WCRA State and
ional Newsletters, the Placement Bureau, and other advanta3eR. Con'ence dues are from conference to conference and are $15. Memberships
1 be updated by sending your name, school, and address, and check to:
A, P.O. Box 4576, Whittier, California 90607.
ice the 1981 National Conference will be held in Dallas, we should try
strengthen our local membership by recruiting colleagues and friends
1 might be interested in the organization.
We'd like to have a big
nout in Dallas. Information on WCRA can be obtained from the Texas
1ectors whose addresses
are on the last page.
·
ASE NOTE: If your WCRA ~embership has lapsed, this will be the last
~letter you will receive.
1

lappenings Around the State....
Ninth Southwest Regional Conference of the International Readlnr.;
,ociation will be held in San Antonio, Texas, January 29-Jl, 1981.
1 theme of "I Can Read" will feature such speakers as William Durr,
old Herber, and Carl Smith and will offer programs on admintstra,n, research, 2-& 4-year colleges, and bilingual education. There
,l also be a tour of San Antonio College. For information on the
,ference, contact: Kay Scruggs, Registration, 10333 Broadway, San
lonio, TX 78286. Be sure and mention that you are a WCRA member.
1

... New Wrinkles ....
Training 'i'utors to Become Study Skills Counselors by
Nancy V. Wood
Director, Study Skills
and Tutorial Services
University of Texas at El P,

Directors of tutoring programs find themselves faced with
dilemma: should the tutors teach only subject matter or
teach skills (reading, writing, study skills) in order to
independent learners as quickly aR possible? We have sol
lem at the Study SkillR and Tutorial Services at the Univ,
Texas at El Paso this year by training tutors to be both,
skills teachers. To strengthen tutors' knowledge of thei
matter, we invite faculty members to meet with tutors eve
for discussion sessions. Faculty are told that they do n1
prepare for these sessions, and that makes them willing t1
Student tutors are required to prepare for these sessions
out four or five questions which are reviewed ahead of ti,
Coordinator of the Program. Tutors are trained to be stu1
counselors in a 12-hour training program held each Septeml
are first assigned material to read in reading, writing, 1
and then trained to ask students questions to help them i1
academic skills. For example, to help students analyze ti
responsibilities, tutors ask: How is the class organized'
bus? by explanation of professor? What is the most impo1
of information in the course? What are your reading assig1
are they due? How many exams? papers? attendance polic:
have written up similar lists of questions to help tutors
dents to organize study materials, take lecture notes, re,
prepare and take exams, and write papers. We are also wi'
these questions with anyone who would like to request the,

If you have some interesting techniques or handouts J
to share with other WCRA members, send them to1 Denise Mc
State Director.

*******'lrlrlr***********************************************,
Texas State Directors
Joe Cortina
Cedar Valley College
3030 North Dallas Ave.
Lancaster, Texas 75134

Denise McGinty
RASSL/Learning Servic
Jester A332
University of Texas~
Austin, Texas 78784

1

Many thanks to Sandra Carnley, Joe Cortina, Ann Faulkner,
Nancy Spivey, and Nancy Wood for their contributions. EdJ
HcGinty.
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Dece~ber 19, 1980

Dear Co 11 eague:
If time r.ontinues tc go by as quickly as this semester has, it
will soon be tir.:e to be meeting in Da~las for the WCRA Conference
in March. If you need ar.y additional information concer~ing the program, please contact:
P.nn a. Faulkner
Learning Skills Center
Mountain View College
4849 West Illinois
Dallas, Texas i5211
As you may know, I was appointed as one cf the Co-uirectors of the
members at large for this year. Unfortunately when I received the list
of current members, I did not fir.d you on the list. In the event you have
not yet joined, I am enclosing a members~ip blank for your convenience.
If you have already joined since this list was corrpiled, will you please
hand this iifcrration to a~other prospective me~ber?
i~e are plannins a r.iini-conference in Tampa on Fricia~ Febri.lary 6,
~his con~ere~ce will feature wor~ an study skills, :omprehe~sion, voca~ulary development, organizations of reading programs, and thin'<ing sk,11.s.
Saturday will be reserved for visitations and small-group sessi0ns. If
yoi.J would like additional information on the Hillshorough Cof11Tnunity College
Reading ~ini-Conference, please contact: Dorinda McC1ellan, 704 Gra"d Court
Temple Terrace, Florida 33617. Housing accommodations are not easy to
obtain here at that time of the yea~ so an early ~nauiry wJuld be prudent.
1•

Hope to see ycu in Dffllas and if I can be of any assistancE tc you
with WRCA, please let me knew.•
Sincerely,
~-

~

I

t..a....,,

0:

l : J (!"'

I / u ._o. '--e:_, .t.,y- J

Dorinda t1cC1e11an
Professor

HCC

HILLSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE • P O. BOX 22127 • TAMPA, FLORIDA 33622
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January 14, 1981
Dear Colleague,
Just a reminder of the Mini-Conference on Reading and
Study Skills to be held at Hillsborough Community College on
February 6 and 7. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m. in Room
119, Humanities Building, Dale Mabry Campus.
The program promises a most exhilarating, enriching, and
rewarding experience for the participants. Renowned ?peakers
are addressing issues such as problems facing community college
teachers, developing reasoning and thinking skills, motivating
the unmotivated student, developing study skills, and the total
reading program. Visitations to the reading centers and small
group sessions will be held on Saturday.
There is no registration fee for the conference. But if
you think you might be able to attend, would you please either
return the blank below or else leave a message in order that we
may plan sufficient materials, space, and refreshments for all.
~he college telephone number is 813: 879-7222 x 367. My address
is 704 Grand Court, Te~ple Terrace, Florida 33617.
Also~if any of you might be interested in serving as a
Chairperson at the Western College Reading Association Conference
in Dallas, from April 9-12, please write: Dr. Karen Smith,
Coordinator of Chairpersons, Box 5278, New Mexico State University,
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003. Although the deadline for nominations
is past, there are always positions available at meetings like this.

I should appreciate hearing from you and would like to see
you at the Mini-Co~ference in Tampa and/or the Fourteenth WCRA
Conference in Dallas.
Sincerely,

~J.LJ

/'/k eJ!.dg~

Dorinda McClellan

#

Dorinda McClellan
704 Grand Court
Temple Terrace, Florida

33617

I would like to attend the WCRA-HCC Mini-Conference.
a program and additio~al information.
Name·

Please send

---------------------------------

Address

HILLSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE• P.O. BOX 22127 • TAMPA, FLORIDA 33622
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\\'CRA Report l'.l~ J
Northern Cal j forn i :i
Charles F. lluntc1
1

r:"_' -, ,_

1.

Current membership stands at 136 for Al' 1 the, ,1 C.11 irorrd a. [)urin.1:
the first week of October WCRA hrochur,"-: wcr,' 111.1 i I ed to al 1 mem 1,,,rs
who had not renewed their membership,; d•1rin•· 1 lw '.l•'ar plus a co1)\ tn
the Dean of Instruction at each col 1 t'gc in this :1rr'a. l don't know
what, if any, change there has hccn 111 l''"lilh< 1·•,!t i I' .1s a n'sul t of t ht"-:c
efforts.

2.

On Friday, October 24, a Northern Cali fo rn i ;1 WCR/\./~orth0rn Cali f<,rn i a
College Reading Association meeting 1,as hC'ld at Si crra College i 11
Rocklin, California. A total of 53 rcoplc .1ctendcd and the general
interest of the meeting was quite high.
Tn n;irti.t:11lar there was
a great deal of discussion and exch,111ge nf 111f<11·111,11 ion in the ,H<'.1
cognitive mapping and learning styll'S.
1,, ,•,hlition there 1,·as a 1(,t
of sharing in the area of testing ,ind m1i11tr-i11i11~: follkrs on students
which contained relevant information 1d1i~·l1 <••111,1 J,n sharl'd 1dth other
faculty members in di verse content ,1 re,1 <;.

3.

A Spring Conference is scheduled for 's(l" 1 et 1 11c in 'larch' ,H Sky] inc.'
College in San Mateo. Although this i,. 111 h(' p11t 011 hy the t,.;CCRJ\
without WCRA affiliation all members t11 1 hc ':ortl1l'rn Califonlia \\CR,\
will be notified of the meeting and cnL·o,•r;P ,,tJ to .1ttcnJ.

4.

In order to encourage wide partidpat i\111 :11 1Jiv 11r, ondn~'.
a travel agent has been contacted anJ l ,hd l I liL' st'nding
to all Northern California WCRA members to ~ l'C if he can
large enough number to qualify for a grou1• t ra\'el rate.
to you on this as plans begin to jell.

5.

We are still in the talking stage regarding the po--:sib:ility of San
Jose's hosting an annual convention. Frr,m 111-; pcrspect iYe the answer
is 'yes,' but we have yet to obtain umpi.1Jjfiecl institutional support.
Again, 11Dre will come your way as dcta i I, );l t hor1-,,c1 out.

6.

Probably it would be a GOOIJ THING to nllt I ly l>Ur currl'nt !'resident of
the Board of Trustees of my continuing as a State llircctor. Please
send to:
Ms. Estlwr n,w
D j st l' i ct O I i i Cl'
San .Jo:-·c ,:,, munity Col lC'gc District
4750 San rclipe Road
San Jose. C ili forn ia
95121

rexas meeting
out a fl yt' r
attract a
Hore info
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FALL CONFERENCc
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION
WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION
Friday, October 24, 1980
Si err a Co 11 ege

Rocklin, California

AGENDA

9:00 - 10:00

Registration, coffee, and donuts.
Please bring any materials you wish to exchange
or share with members of the conference.

10:00 - 11:30

Overview of Program:
Barbara Dawson - Coordinator L.S.C.
- Tutor Coordinator·
Karie Wyble
Denise Stone - Learning Disabilities Specialist
Dick Lyman
- Reading Program

11:30 - 12:30

Informal tours of the Learning Skills Center
with stations for specific inform~tion from
L. S. C. staff.

-·1:00 -

Lunch and business meeting at the Sunset Whitney
Country Club.

2:30

Detach and mail dues and reservation to :
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:

NCCRA

Jane Weidman
c/o Women's Center
Canada Co 11 ege
4200 Farm Hill Blvd.
Redwood City, CA 94061

--------------- School
Mailing Address
--------------------------Name

Please check appropriate payment(s):

Enclosed--Conference Dues $5.00
Luncheon

-$5.00
--
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To: WCRA Members and
Prospective Members (College Teachers of Reading)
This is the year of opportunity--the year to inject new life into your College
Reading Program. Plan now to be with us for the Rocky Mountain Regional Conference, November 6-Bth, 1980 when WCRA will join with IRA for the richest array
of ideas, research, instructional techniques and strategies specifically directed
to adult and college reading. Join us Thursday, November 6th, from 5: 30 unW
7: 30 for the special WCRA session, a "WCRA Tasting Party" where we will get
acquainted, re-acquainted, exchange ideas, and sample a taste of what's going
on in WCRA in other states and colleges. If you have some interesting techniques
or handouts you would like to share, bring them along.
On Friday, November 7th, we have a special treat when Dr. Elaine Cohen,
WCRA past president, will be our luncheon speaker. She will be serving up a
delectable dish, "Reading - A Mental High", in which she will discuss reading
and thinking, "a la Paiget".
. All college reading sessions as well as the WCRA
luncheon will be held on the Boise State University Campus.
~

---'

If you have already paid your WCRA membership for the year, you are already
aware of the valuable fruits of that-membership: Regional and National Conferences,

Conference Proceedings, the WCRA Newsletter, the Placement Bw:eau, and other
advantages. If you have not updated your membership you will want to complete
the enclosed membership form immediately.
For your information we are enclosing not only the WCRA Conference program
and luncheon reservation form, but the total conference program and pre-:regis~
tration form. You will notice that conference pre-registration must be returned by
_October 20th in order to take advantage of pre-registration rates, so don't be
left out of the action. Make your WCRA luncheon reservations and send in your
conference pre-registration today. We will see you in Boise for that exhilaration
of a "Rocky Mountain High".
With Best Wishes,

rt o.n., }\_e $ s
Dr. ~arr'Hess
Idaho State Director, WCRA
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The WCRA Colorado Chapter and Regis College invite you to a
mini-conference on Saturday, November 1, 1980. Whether you
are a member of the WCRA or not, please come and invite your
friends who may be interested in learning assistance programs.

Co66ee

and doughnu:t-6 a:t 9:30.

Morning Speakers

P•wg'1.am

.6ta'l.:t6 at 10:00.

SA LLY CON WA Y, Cc1 mm un .i t U Co f .f e g e <16 V c nt' e '1. - Au Jut 'I. i a
"Reading Course as Adjunct to Academic Course."
How to !>C!.:t up adjunc.t p'1..og'1..cun!i w.i.th othe'l. cuv.i.,.!>-i..011!> and lww to
drc-ide what t>r..iCC.!> neC?d to be tau9f1t ..iJ1 the adjwic.t p'lc•g'lamL

ELAINE COHEN, Mct'1..opolitan State College
"A Piagetian Approach to Teaching Reading"

VC'mon!it'ltttion c•f, metliod 06 1t!i.i11g the lc.a.Jrn{11g c.ucCe ap1:i'lottcl1
tc• :teacl1i11[1 '1.radi11n, {11c.Cudi11g f1tt11d!i-011 ac.tiv.i.t<e!:i ttnd wo'lr.i11n
I'll tf1e !,tllc/C'11t:-. 1 J.1'lt"·bCe111-!>C'fvi119 !>1~<'-Cl'L

A bu66e.t .func.hc.011

tl.!,{tf bC' !:ie'lved i11 tf,e Rcgi.6 Coftcge P'l('!iidc11t 1 !> Lc•w19e at a coH o~ $4.25.

Afternoon Spea_k_~_r~_
Dual Sessions

BILL RICHARDS, Communi.tu Cuffe.gr c•(., VC?n\ C'!-Au-'!tt'litt
"College Students with Learning Disabilities"
V-i..agno!:itic teclmiqtH!li 6c'1. wo1z.h-i.11g w-i.,tlz :the .Cca,'l.11-ing rlL!:iabl'.ed
1

c.oUegc -6:tudcnt, agenc-iM to wluch wch -6tudc11U c.an be 11e(.,c'l'lerl,
and the. 6utu'lc Au,'laJzia fea11ni.ng d-i.Mb.-il.Lti.C?,!> c.f.i..11...ic..
-

ROBERT LUNDQUIST, Rcgi6 Coffege
"Problems in a Learning Center"

('n

A d.i.,.!:icM6il•II d p'!rbfcm6 wfiic./1 m('l'lbC''!!>
a fe.M.1u.n.q c.rnte'l lnltlf
C?l1COW1tC''Z. 1n !ft'll /iav(' 6u99e!iti.c•1t!i f,J·'l tc-p{c.,!,, pfea!:iC! bt,ing tit(!JYJ
wLth you.

Smafl g'loup di!>CU!,,!),((•11!>,

lt111l<'IIIIC'('llll'llf:-.,

(!lief 11.''lltJJ-IIP n°lt'III

3: 15 tc -1:00.

Please tear off the registration form below and mail prior to October 24.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WCRA Colorado Chapter/Regis College Mini-Conference

November l, 1980
Luncheon Fee:

Street Address
City--·- -- --·- - - -- . - ·state .... - ........ 2 i p ..

$4.25

Please make checks payable to
Regis College and return to:
Open Learning Center
Regis College
W. 50th Avenue and Lowell Blvd.
Denver, Colrrado 80221

October 16, 1980
The rains have arrived here in the Willamette Valley, signaling fall's
arrival. Now it is time to look to the 1980-81 school year and do some
planning. Plus, the 1981 conference in Texas is fast approaching.
State
Fall
Meeting

Membership

Mt. Hood Community College will be hosting our fall conference
on November 15. Tentative plans call for a Saturday program.
If you have some special interests or know of someone who
is doing something that the group would be interested in,
please contact me. Details will follow.
It's time to renew your membership--if you did not do so at
the time of the San Francisco conference last spring. By
doing so, you can receive all the newsletters. Current
members can use the WCRA Placement Bureau and will receive
infonnation about the 1981 conference. Dues are $15. Please
mail the enclosed 11 appl ication for membership" fonn to
WCRA's pennanent address of P.O. Box 4576, Whittier, CA 90607.

Annual
Conference

The Dallas conference will be April 9-12. Lodging and meetings
will be held at a new and inexpensive motel which is located
across the street from a shopping center which includes
Neiman-Marcus. I suspect the conference will be refreshing
because (1) a renewed emphasis in serving the corrmunity
college audience and (2) a number of members from the East
and Midwest will probably be in attendance.

Annual
Conference
Papers

The deadline for receipt of proposals is November 15, 1980.
The conference theme is Challenge, Reassessment, and Affirmation.
See the Fall WCRA newsletter for details. Why not give
your presentation at the State Fall Meeting?

Charter
Flight

How many of you would be interested in a charter flight to
Dallas? Jacque Bonner, University of Oregon, is interested
in getting one organized.

State
Mailing
Address

Maxine Byers, State Director; Chemeketa CoITTTiunity College,
Building 36, P.O. Box 14007, Salem, OR 97309
Telephone: 399-5101

Thank
You

•
Virginia Schrauger has "retired" as State Director, but not
as an active member of WCRA. We heartily thank Virginia for
the many hours she has spent on furthering the cause of WCRA.
Virginia has been a strong voice nationally as well as within
the state. We look forward to her trek over the mountains
each fall and spring.

Sincerely,

~

Oregon State Director, WCRA
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November 19, 1980

Dear Co 11 eague:
I am glad you could come to the WCRA Fall Conference at Mt. Hood
Corrmunity College last Saturday. I would like to thank Julia
Shrout, Anna Marie Updegraff, Phyllis Nielsen, and the other staff
members for their 11 warm 11 hospitality.
In addition, I would like to thank Colleen Owings, Paul Killpatrick,
Julia. Shrout, Anna Marie Updegraff, and Lucy MacDonald for their
willingness to share ideas and information with us. And thanks to
Kate O'dell for her willingness to postpone her presentation until
February.
Now I am seeking your input to both evaluate the fall conference
and prepare for the February conference. Would you please complete
the questionnaire and return to me?
Thank you.
Sincerely,

~
Maxine Byers

State Director

MB:af
Enclosure

PROGRAM
8:30

Continental Breakfast

8:45

State of the State Message
MAXINE BYERS, Oregon State Director

9:00

SKILLS, FRILLS OR THRILLS:
Designing and implementing a class to
develop a positive self-image of students.
COLLEEN OWINGS, Chemeketa

9:45 - 10:15

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE INFORMATIVE KIND:
Media Systems program and computer
applications in college reading.
JULIA SHROUT, Mt. Hood

C

0

Cl
QJ

s..

l 0 : 15 - l 0 : 30

Break

l 0 : 30 - 11 : 00

REALISM AND RELEVANCE:
Making sense out of Piaget and the
teaching of reading
LUCY MACDONALD, Chemeketa

11 : 00 - 11 : 30

DREAMS CAN COME TRUE:
Practical suggestions for teaching
content-area reading
KATE ODELL, University of Oregon

11 : 30 - 12 : 00

THINK-A-RAMA:
Survey of reading and reading placement
tests.
Why we did it. '
How we went about it.
What we wanted.
What we got.
Why the difference.

12:00 - 12:15

Farewell

0

($1 donation requested for Continental Breakfast)
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PART I.

Evaluating the Fall 1980 Conference
1.

In view of your hopes when,you attended this fall
conference, how would you rate the fulfillment of
your expectations:
___ Very High

___ High
___ Inadequate
___ Very Low
2.

If you marked very high or high, what factors contributed
most to this fulfillment?
_ _ Presentation on self-concept class

-- Viewing the Media Systems

Program

_ _ Piaget Presentation
_ _ Survey of Reading/Reading Placement Tests

- - 'Meeting other
- - Breakfast

-- Others

professionals

(please specify)

Contnents:

3.

If you marked inadequate or very low, what factors
contributed to the lack of satisfaction?

- - Presentation

- - Viewing
- - Piaget
- - Survey

on self-concept class

the Media Systems Program
Presentation
of Reading/Reading Placement Tests

- - Nothing of interest to you on the program
- - Skipping the presentation on content-area
_ _ Others {please specify)

reading

#6 L (2)

Conments:

4.

What did you like best about this conference?

5.

What did you like least about this conference?

PART II. Suggestions for February 1981 Conference
l.

What would you like to see at the conference?

2.

Do you have any ideas for the Friday evening dinner
and program? (Have you heard any interesting and
lively speakers?)

3.

What would you like to contribute?

4.

What people on your campus may be willing to give a
presentation to the group?

Please return to:

Maxine Byers
Chemeketa Community College
4000 Lancaster Drive N.E.
P.O. Box 14007
Salem, Oregon 97309

#6m

JOIN WCRA FOR DINNER AND A STIMULATING TALK BY
DR. LOUISE WATERS
READING FOR THE VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL STUDENT

Dr. WatePs 'I.Jill disauss the mtionale, aontent,
and fo:rmat of college Peading fol' the vocational
and technical students. AfteP the introductory
presentation, she 'I.Jill lead a geneml disaussion
of content-based Peading at the corrmunity college
level.
Dr. WateI's is cUI'I'ently undeP contPaat to mte
th:r>ee books--one of whiah is the ~ubject matteP
of heP talk.

FEBRUARY 20, l98l

6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
THE CHALET
.;

(Near the Coaahman Inn on Bumside)
oPder fPom the menu

rtl,:..

-

-

,r, -~ .... - ~ _....,,._"-• _...,-_ ~ : . ' . ~ , - ~ .. ,,.. -~,,

'
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WCRA REPORT 1980-81
STATE OF OREGON
MAXINE BYERS -ma,
SUMMARY OF
MEETINGS

Two state conferences were planned this year. At the fall
conference, we had over 30 professionals in attendance. Those
30 people represent a significant increase over recent years.
The president of the Oregon Developmental Studies Organization
also attended this conference. He has been valuable to me in
coordinating the efforts of both organizations in regard to the
winter conference.
The winter conference will be held February 20-21, 1981. WCRA
is sponsoring a dinner on Friday evening following the "Wine
and Cheese Tasting." Dr. Louise Waters will speak on "Reading
for the Vocational and Technical Student." The business
meeting and presentations will be on Saturday morning.

The evaluations of the fall conference show that WCRA members were
SUM'·1ARY OF
FALL CONFERENCE highly pleased with the conference. Although all presentations
were judged to be good, the discussion of the self-concept
EVALUATION
class proved to be the most stimulating and drew the most response.
Informal talk over coffee was also found to be of considerable
value.
MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE

The fall printout indicated that Oregon has 24 members. To
attract new members or renew memberships, I have done the following:
1. Sent a news letter to prospective members {October 16, 1980)
in which I enclosed a brochure and an "application for
membership" form.
2.

Had brochures and membership forms available at the fall
conference and verbally encouraged membership at the
business meeting.

3.

Attended the WCRA-IRA Rocky Mountain Regional Conference
November 608, 1980, in Boise, Idaho, to encourage members
from Eastern Oregon to become more involved.

4.

Our winter conference will be held the same weekend as the
Oregon Developmental Studies Conference. This back-to-back
scheduling of conferences seems particularly benericial since
we are all being faced with scarce travel money.

WCRA Report 1980-81
Page 2
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Several opportunities will exist to recruit new members at
this conference. A number of WCRA members will be chairing
Job-Alike Sessions. The dinner and speaker will no doubt be
a positive reinforcement of WCRA's goal to provide a forum for
the interchange of ideas. And we will again be on the lookout for new members at the Saturday morning meeting.
5.

For about a year, our members had discussed having a "Piaget"
conference. We attempted to coordinate with WCRA the presentation on Piaget by Eva Dyer of Metropolitan State University,
but the funding source and scheduling prevented this. However,
WCRA members were invited to attend Ms. Dyer's two sessions
in Salem in late January.

SUCCESSOR

I will have the opportunity to discuss the Oregon State Director
position with a couple of members at the conference in late
February. I will be able to forward the names to you early in
March.

STATE
DIRECTOR'S

At our state director's meeting, I would like to discuss plans
for the 1983 conference.

MEETING

Enclosures:

Fall Conference Program
Winter Conference Program
Evaluation of Fall Conference and Cover Letter
Winter Conference Program
Dinner and Speaker Flyer

PROGRAM

0
I

9:00

Registration
Coffee and Doughnuts*

9:30

Reseonsibilities to the Handiaaeeed
Gary Storey, PCC Casaade Campus

I.O
"lj:a

Q)
0)
Q)

,-

,0

ZO: ZS - Z0:30

BREAK

Z0:30 - ZZ:00

Involvina Your FaauZt~ !JJith Stud~ Skills
Virginia Schrauger, Central Oregon

ZZ:00 - ZZ:45

PI'aatiaaZ Suaaestions tor Teaahina
Content-Area Readi72E.
Kate O'Dell, University of Oregon

ZZ:45 - Z2:00

Business Meeting
Faret,JeZl

u

~

0

u

"O

0
0

:c
+->

:E:

Maxine Byers, State Direator

*Donation Requested
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ARIZONA STATE MEETING
WESTERN COLLEGE READING CONFERENCE
SPRING 1981
MINUTES

The meeting was held March 7, 1981 at the
of Pima Coll1llunity College in Tuscon, Arizona.
representing Pima Conmunity College, Downtown,
Campuses, Maricopa Community College, Chochise
Western College and University of Arizona.

Quiet Room at West Campus
Nine members attended,
East Side and West Side
Community College, Arizona

9:00 - 9:30

Coffee &Donuts were served.
9:30 - 11:00

Presentation by Elizabeth Fisk
Elizabeth Fisk presented an overview of the NIE research project on
Literacy in the Corrmunity Coolege. In this context she defined functional
literacy as the use of language, to accomplish a task related to the user's
objectives in a specific context. This view which includes total language
and context cues goes beyond the traditional view of literacy. Using this
definition in their research has then also broadened the areas of colTlllunity college life that are examined in this research.
This definition stimulated an extensive discussion among the group
before Elizabeth proceeded with the rest of the presentation.
This definition also provided a backdrop to expand one facet of the
literacy investigation: notetaking, which is the focus of Elizabeth's
doctoral dissertation. She has examined various classroom arrangements,
different instructors' styles, varying student purposes, and different students'
learning styles in their relation to notetaking.
Notetaking is viewed as a dialogue between students and instructor.
The students' part of the dialogue consists of the non-verbal feedback of
notetaking and body movement as well as any verbal interchange. The
instructor's communication includes such things as pitch, stress, and
tone of voice, his/her location and movement in the classroom, as well
as the actual lecture. The student's true literacy then is his ability to pick
up and interpret all these cues as well as to respond to the cues in lecture
itself.

,r

,
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11 : 00 - 11 : 30
Business Meeting
At 11:00 we began our business meeting. There was no old business
pending and there was no business from the National Board to be discussed.
New Business
It was moved, seconded and approved that the Arizona State WCRA sponser
their fall meeting in conjuction with the Southwest IRA Regional in Tucson,
( October 29, 30, & 31. Also that we will sponsor a wine and cheese time
late Friday afternoon for all WCRA members attending the Southwest Regional
as well as a Saturday morning breakfast meeting.
In conjuction with this, we will also try to sponsor a symposium preceeding the wine and cheese. This symposium if possible, will include
members from both the Texas and Arizona research on Corrununity College
Literacy.
These activities at the Southwest IRA Regional will substitute for
( our fall meeting. The Spring meeting will be held the second weekend of
February, 1982 in Phoenix, Arizona.
11:45 - 12:45
Dr. Patti Anders

Dr. Anders examined five functional literacy tests; R.E.A.L.,P.A.I.R,
SHARP, Life Skills, and the M.E.T.
These are all criteria reference tests that use reading tasks found in
various aspects of real 1ife.' One problem that emerges in all these tests
according to Dr. Anders is no test explains the criteria specific for choosing
items used. This lack of specific criteria of item selection then calls
into question the validity of the real life relevancy across populations.
One example is reading items chosen from the Los Angeles Schools which are
specific only to Junior High Schools in that area.
Also, although some of these tests purported to be diagnostic, some had
either too few items under each skill e.g. two, and some had itmes in which
skills were not identified.
This discussion by Dr. Anders is the basis of an article to be published

by her in an up-coming issue of the Journal of Reading.
,.,,

The meeting adjourned at 12:45.

\
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Denise McGinty
RASSL/Learning Services
Jester A332
Austin, Texas
78784
E1aine Cohen
Reading Department Box 17
Metropo1itan State Co11ege
1006 11th Street
Denver, Colorado
80204

March 30, 1981

Dear Elaine,
I must apo1ogize for the delay of this annual report, but hopefully, the content will be
he 1pfu 1 to you.
The total number of WCRA members in Texas for the 1980-81 year presently tota1s 63. If
the membership has increased since September we are not aware of it, but both Joe and I
have encouraged those interested in joining WCRA to send their dues to California. Since
the nationa1 conference is in Da11as this year, we feel that this is an exce11ent opportunity to enro11 new members. We hope to see the membership for Texas increase.
Due to the Da11as conference this year, we did not schedule any area meetings, but we
have been making some plans for a 1981-82 area meeting. The vastness of this state
almost demands that we consider 11 piggybacking 11 with another area conference, as we did
in February, 1980. We co-sponsored a Texas WCRA meeting with the Texas Junior Co11ege
Teachers' Association.
Our efforts as State Directors were focused this year on attracting new memberships,
encouraging present members to attend the Da11as conference, and on making the Texas
WCRA attractive to members. Many Texas members do not join WCRA because they cannot
attend the national conference. The site of this year's conference has made it easy
to encourage attendance. We also encouraged members to spread word of the conference
to their colleagues. This was done by:
1)

Sending newsletters to a11 current members and to those whose memberships had
lapsed. We went back two years. The newsletters contained information on
board decisions, the Dallas Conference, membership information, and articles
from Texas members.
These articles, "New Wrinkles", focused on unique or new programs, techniques,
or handouts from around the state. We hoped this column wou1d encourage correspondence between state members.

2)

We advertised the Da11as conference in the regional IRA newsletter and sent
each Texas IRA member interested in the college level information about WCRA
and the conference.

\

...
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For next year, we are considering a State Expertise Bank, a listing of members
and their skills. We would like to make this accessible to all Texas members.

Issues that concern Texas members seem to center on services from WCRA.
1)

Receiving the national newsletter at timely dates throughout the year
As directors, we received correspondence asking where the newsletters were.
even received conference registration money.

2)

Receiving the Proceedings sooner

3)

Is there some way we could organize a list of people needing someone to room
with at the conference and make it available to those who request it?

We

As State Directors, we experienced some frustrations over receiving the Texas membership
list so late after the conference. We strongly recommend that this list be available
soon after the conference. We wanted to send a newsletter after the San Francisco conference and before the end of May. We finally found a copy of an old membership list
and used it.
We would also like to recommend that the State Directors' meeting be either a preconference meeting or held before the conference sessions begin. And lastly, it would
be helpful to spend some time at the directors' meeting finding out what other states
are doing or even if state directors could correspond with each other sharing information, suggestions, etc.
It has been a pleasure for both Joe and me to serve as State Directors.
forward to the conference and serving again next year.
Sincerely yours,

/)e~, inc/d~
Denise McGinty
Texas State Director
DM:tes

We both look

1981-82 WCRA State/Province Directors

4/81 Dallas
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ALASKA
Rebecca Patterson
Anchorage Cormnunity College
2533 Providence Ave., Bldg. B
Anchorage, AK 99504

IDAHO
E. Coston Frederick
Boise State University
1910 University Blvd.
Boise, Idaho 83725

ALBERTA
Jeanette Demicell
RR8, St. 14, Box 2
Calgary, Alberta, CANADA
T2J 2T9

MONTANA

ARIZONA
Louise Renault
Reading Department
Arizona Western College
Yuma, AZ 85364

NEVADA
Jacqueline s. Grose
Western Nevada Community College
2201 W. Nye Lane
Carson City, NV 89701

BRITISH COLUMBIA
David Harrison
Fraser Valley College
34194 Marshall Road
Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 5E4

NEW
Sue
New
Box
Las

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Midori Hiyama
Sacramento City College
3835 Freeport Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95822

OKLAHOMA
Maybelle Hollingshead
Southwestern Oklahoma State Univ.
Weatherford, OK 73096

Charles Hunter
San Jose City College
2100 Moorpark
San Jose, CA 95128
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Sally Garcia
12621 s. Gabbett Drive
La Mirada, CA 90638

Mary Dimon
753 W. Starlight Heights Dr.
La Canada, CA 91011
COLORADO
Sally Conway
Community College of Denver
1111 West Colfax
Denver, CO 80204
HAWAII
Regina Kirchner
943 Kaluani Rd.
Honolulu, HI 96825

MEXICO
Brown
Mexico State University
5278
Cruces, NM 88003

OREGON
Russell Gregory
Linn-Benton Community College
6500 SW Pacific Blvd.
Albany, Oregon 97321

TEXAS
Denise McGinty
RASSL Learning Services
A332 Jester Center
Austin, TX 78784
Joseph Cortina
Cedar Valley College
Division of Communications
3030 North Dallas Ave.
Lancaster, TX 75134,
UTAH
Wayne Herlin
3126 HBLL
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602

#7b

WASHINGTON
George Dennis
Lower Columbia College
1600 Maple Street
Longview, WA 98632
'WYOMING
Lyle Miller
University of Wyoming
College of Education
University Station Box 3374
Laramie, WY 82071
AT-LARGE
Florence Schalle
1700 E. 56th St. #3603
Chicago, IL 60637
Dorinda McClellan
Hillsborough Community College
P.O. Box 22127
Tampa, FL 33622

4/81 Dallas
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WCRA NEWSLETTER EDITOR REPORT
JoAnn Carter Wells
April 8, 1981
1. Columns -

new columns introduced this year which were an outgrowth
of recommendations from last year's conference were
ERIC with Donna Dzierlenga from UCLA; Materials with
June Dempsey; Evaluation with Carol Clymer Walvekar; and
Minority Affairs with Tamyra Turner .... what additional
columns or emphases do you feel we need????

2. Deadlines - contributors have been more punctual this year and I have
been able to respect my printing and dissemination deadlines
fairly closely .•.
Deadlines for this year---May 15, 1981
August 31, 1981 (after summer board meeting)
October 15, 1981
January 15, 1982
3. Journal Collaboration - I have spoken to Mike O'Hear and to the
printer regarding a separate pull-out section with a
different size, color and paper
-all work except printing to be completed at the Journal end
-Newsletter editor to work with the printing and mailing only
-separate costs ... not sure of mailing costs ...
-begin with Fall issue
4. State Directors - see need for more involvement from state directors;

have sent letter and clip-out coupons to them to facilitate
retrieval of news, etc .•.
-will go to meetings here to generate more involvement ....
5.

Photos - have spoken to Suzanne McKeown - conference photographer- re:
this conference and re: collecting photos on a regular basis
from state directors, etc. to feed to the newsletter .•.

6. Archivist - Ruth Purdy receives multiple copies of the Newsletter regularly
7. Ads - have had 4 during this year; need commitment from someone to help
with this thrust of the newsletter ••.
- have spoken to Don about the billing process but no arrangements
finalized
-some publishers have mentioned that they prefer direct mailing(Jossey-Bass)
8. Mailings - since Alaska receives mail so late should we include the
Newsletter under first class instead of bulk mail??
-have had requests tor the mailing list???
9. ---Budaet

have spent approximately $2800this year

anticipate same for next ...

#8b
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JoAnn Carter Wells
April 8, 1981

EMPHASE-S AND ITEMS FOR EACH NEWSLETTER
DURING THE YEAR

Fall-4ssue #1 - Board meeting highlights; pre-conference
information; call for proposals; nomination
,....., · ,,information; state directors and other
regular columns ••.• Outstanding member award •.•
Fall-issue #2 - Nomination statements and photos; heavy
conference issue - theme; speakers;
1 :, 1_
,1, ,.

~

.

hospitality, etc ...

~

Winter 4ssue #3 - Nominees photos (only); additional conference
information ...•
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Western College Reading Association
GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL TO HOST THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Revised
I.

August, 1980

Submitting a proposal (bid)
Any member(s) with the approval and support of his (their) college(s)
or university(ies) may submit a written conference proposal for the
purpose of acting as the on-site conference manager(s) and host(s) in
the year identified. The bid should include the following:
A.

A letter of endorsement from the president(s) of the institution(s)
or his (their) designate(s) extending the invitation to Western
College Reading Association to hold its conference in cooperation
with the institution(s) and indicating the degree of support the
institution(s) can provide.

B.

Bids from hotels and/or motels in the area that could accommodate
our group in terms of meeting rooms and lodging for members? These
bids should detail the extent to which the hotel/motel accepts the
provisions in WCRA's "Guidelines for Conference Hotel Selection."

c.

A letter from the local tourist or convention bureau or chamber of
commerce indicating the degree of assistance and support available
for the conference.

•

D.

A letter from the bidder(s) indicating the acceptance of the responsibilities of conference manager(s). Informationa:>out secretarial/
clerical assistance available, postage/phone/printing resources
available, audio-visual equipment available, and other information
that would be helpful to the Board of Directors in making its decision
should also be included. (Some examples: campus printing services "at
cost"? postage costs for one first class mailing to 1,000 members? '
graphics services "at cost"? conference manager given portion of
released time for conference planning? work-study student clerical
help? overhead and slide projectors available for use during conference?)
There are no minimum requirements for "free" or "at cost" resources
to be provided by the institutional host(s)1 some of the above items
can be covered by the conference budget if necessary. However, the
extent of institutional resources available is one of several factors
comparatively evaluated by the Board in making a final decision.

II.

General information
A.·

All bids for conferences should be submitted at least 2 years before
the intended conference, if possible. Conferences are generally
scheduled for Thursday, Friday, Saturday,,and Sunday of the week ending
on Palm Sunday, but exact dates for a particular year should be checked
with the WCRA Conference Site Selection Chairperson.
I
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B. The proposal should be addressed to the WCRA Board of Directors and
mailed in care of the current Conference Site Selection Chairperson.
C. The Board of Directors of WCRA shall have final authority in selecting
host institution(s) and housing sites, and no agreements are final
except and until approved in writing by this body.
D. Following the decision of the WCRA Board of Directors, the bidder(s)
will be notified of the Board's decision.
E. The President-elect shall have the sole final responsibility for all
aspects of the conference.
III.

Duties of the On-Site Conference Manager(s)
The Conference Manager is generally responsible for all of the local
on-site arrangements which support the conference program scheduled by
the President-elect. Typical duties may-include, but are not limited to,
the following:
A. Working with the current WCRA president to finalize the hotel contract
soon after the conference bid has been awarded.
B. Recruiting and appointing local WCRA members as chairpersons and
committee members to accomplish the tasks listed below.
C. Exhibits - contacting prospective publisher exhibitors, arranging for
exhibition space, tables, and chairs
D. Audio-Visual - assembling, scheduling, and distributing A-V equipment
for use by program presenters during the conference
E. Food Events - handling all details connected with whatever group
meal functions are scheduled for the conference (menu, decorations,
entertainrnnet, tickets, door prizes, etc.) - might be evening banquet,
continental breakfast, and/or Sunday brunch
F. Tours - arranging tours to local colleges and/or tours to local tourist
sites (buses, lunch, schedule); airport transportation for charter
groups
G. Registration - providing registration packets and name tags; staffing
registration desk during the conference; providing display area near
registration area for conference info, placement bureau, list of
registrants
H. Hospitality - arranging for supplying and staffing a hospitality
suite; arranging for refreshments during breaks; arranging for other
needs of newcomers and out-of-towners
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I. Graphics - designing and producing the signs, posters, and tickets
needed for the conference, including large replicas of the conference
program's daily schedule and a floor plan chart
J. Conference Credit~ arranging for a local college to offer options for
credit for conference attendance if feasible and practical

IV.

Duties of the President-elect (Program Chairperson}
The President-elect has over-all responsibility for all aspects of the
conference but focuses primarily upon planning the conference schedule,
developing the program and selecting presenters, and publicizing the
conference. Typical duties may include but are not limited to:
A.

Scheduling - collaborates with on-site conference managers and WCRA
Board of Directors to finalize a conference time-table of events

B.

Budgeting - proposes an estimated conference budget to the WCRA Board
for approval - and controls the expenditures of that budget

C.

Publicity - collaborates with on-site conference managers to
prepare WCRA Newsletter announcements to members; prepares conference
publicity mailings; arranges for publicity through other professional
associations and journals

D.

Program -solicits proposals for institutes and papers; selects and
invites keynote speakers; appoints a program committee to help review
and accept/reject program proposals; designs and arranges for printing
of conference program booklet; appoints a Coordinator of Section
Chairpersons to recruit, train, and oversee chairpersons for all of
the section meetings

E.

Evaluation - appoints an Evaluation Chairperson and works with that
person to develop evaluation instruments and procedures for the
conference

rough draft - 9/2/80
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Western College Reading Association
GUIDELINES FOR CONFERENCE HOTEL SELECTION
Revised August, 1980

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

WCRA

WCRA is a group of professional educators active in the fields of reading, learning
assistance, developmental education, and tutorial services at the college-adult
level. The annual conference is generally scheduled for 3 and 1/2 days, Thursday
morning through Sunday noon of the week ending on Palm Sunday. The exact program
schedule of events and activities is the responsibility of the President-elect,
who is elected one year before the conference date.
Conference attendance usually ranges between 350 and 600, depending upon how far the
conference site is located from the bulk of the membership in Southern California.
Usually, hotel rooms are occupied at a rate 1/3 to 1/2 of the number attending the
conference. Recently selected conference hotels have included: Ramada Inn
(Tucson, 1976); Cosmopolitan (Denver, 1977); Queen Mary-Hyatt (Long Beach, 1978);
Hyatt Regency (Honolulu, 1979); Union Square Hyatt (San Francisco, 1980); North
Park Inn (Dallas, 1981); and Bahia-by-the-Bay (San Diego, 1982).
HOTEL REQUIREMENTS:
WCRA requests that the following facilities and services be provided a t ~ charge
by the hotel:
(1) Six to eight meeting rooms large enough for theatre-style seating for
50-75 people available mornings and afternoons each day of the conference,
and perhaps one evening. More - or larger - meeting rooms may be
required due to increased conference attendance.
(2) One small room for board meetings Tuesday evening and all day Wednesday
prior to the conference, during the conference, and Sunday afternoon as
the conference ends.
(3) A room of approximately 3,000
room should accommodate 15-25
table, tablecloth, chair, and
each exhibitor. Exhibits may

square feet which can be locked. This
tables for exhibitors. A 2 and 1/2' x 8'
electrical outlet should be provided for
be held 1-3 days of the conference.

(4) A room large enough to accommodate 350-600 people for two or three
general session meetings during the conference.
(5) 1500 reservation cards to be mailed out by the Association. The cards
should clearly state the hotel's cancellation policy. Confirmation
notices must be sent by the hotel when reservations are received.
(6) One cpmplimentary room for every 50 rooms occupied by the Association
or 1 suite for every 100 rooms occupied by the Association.
The,.complimentary rooms should be available each night beginning
with the evening before the conference opening and including the evening
before the conference ends. Assignment of complimentary rooms as
available shall be made by the President according to the order of
presidential succession: President, President-elect, Immediate Pastpresident, Secretary, Treasurer.

/
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(7) A hospitality suite which can be part of the complimentary room
allotment on the basis of 1 to 100 room reservations shall be available
to be used as a private room with no corkage fees for Association
members. The Association will provide napkins, glasses, mixes, and
ice; members will furnish their own alcoholic beverages if desired.
(8) Up to 10 VIP courtesy baskets or trays, depending on the usual hotel
courtesy. The V.I.P. list will be submitted by the President-elect in
advance of the conference.
(9) Transportation to nearby hotels for members who request rooms before
the cut-off date for reservations and who must stay at another hotel
due to lack of hotel space.
(10) Free or reduced parking rates for Association members during the
conference dates.
(11) Registration tables in the lobby or another agreed upon location with
convenient phone service. The tables will be staffed by Association
conference registration personnel.
(12) A small room which can be locked, near the registration area, from
which to distribute audio-visual equipment.
(13) Complimentary lodging and meeting space for 12 for the WCRA Board of
Directors for the two-day week-end Board meeting in late August before
the conference. The maximum number of rooms required would be 7.
Any hotel bid should indicate the extent to which the above requirements can be
met as well as providing information re: the following:
(1) Projected room rates for single, double, triple rooms and suites with final rates to be available not less than 1 year prior to the
conference dates. Conference rates should extend Tuesday night
through Saturday night to accommodate officers and chairpersons arriving
for pre-conference meetings on Wednesday.
(2) The cut-off date for room reservations to be no more than two (2) weeks
prior to the opening date of the conference.
(3) The number of reservations required to secure the meeting rooms on a
"no charge" basis - and the charges for meeting rooms in the event the
room obligation cannot be met.
(4) Provisions for "overflow" guests at nearby hotels/motels including charges
for accommodations and transportation services.
(5) Provisions and charges for transportation from the airport to the hotel.
(6) A schemata of the floor plan describing the dimensions of the meeting
rooms and exhibit space and illustrating the registration area.
I

(7) Banquet prices and sample menus.

'----
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(8} Any charges or drayage fees relative to exhibits.
(9) The name of the hotel liaison person who will be responsible for
the smooth and orderly progress of conference activities.
(10} No other conference to be scheduled during the Association's conference
dates without notification to the Association's president one year in
advance of the conference dates.
THE ASSOCIATION'S COMMITMENT:
Western College Reading Association agrees to the following:
(1} One hundred (100} to two hundred fifty (250) rooms occupied during
the main conference nights.
(2} At least 2 meal functions open to the entire membership - typically
a continental breakfast included in the conference fees and an evening
banquet and/or Sunday brunch as options.
(3} Three or four mailings and Newsletter announcements of the conference
mailed to all Association members.
(4) Prompt payment of all bills.

SUBMITTING HOTEL BIDS:
Hotel bids should be submitted in liaison with the over-all conference proposal
being made by WCRA member(s} and institution(s) in a particular locale. The bid
should be addressed to the WCRA Board of Directors and mailed in care of the
current Conference Site Selection Chairperson. The Board of Directors of WCRA
shall have final authority in selecting a conference hotel, and no agreements
are final except and until approved in writing by this body.
Name and address of current WCRA Conference Site Selection Chairperson:

Name and address of the local WCRA member preparing the over-all conference bid:

r

(!
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TO:

Betty Levinson
Ann Faulkner

FROM:

:::i::a::henr

DATE:

September 2, 1980

RE:

Revisions in Conference/Hotel Site Selection Guidelines Discussed at
August Board Meeting

Attached are drafts of the revised guidelines for site selection and hotel
selection. Essentially, I (a) changed the "contract" form of the hotel
guidelines,
(b) added some transitional and explanatory paragraphs which
should make the documents more useful to potential site and hotel bidders,
(c) eliminated some duplication between the two, (d) consolidated the lists
of duties into topical headings, (e) updated some of the details to conform
with current practice, etc. - as you authorized me to do during the August
board meeting.
I'd still feel more comfortable before dispatching these documents to potential
conference bidders if the three of you would peruse them to be sure they meet
with your approval. Any suggested changes could be noted in the margins and
the copies returned to me; then I'll send you final copies after that. Thanks
a lot - and if I haven't heard from you by (September 15?), I'll assume it's
OK to go ahead "as is".

X(:

(

Western
College
Reading
Association
READING

•

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

•

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION
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TUTORIAL SERVICES
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TO:

WCRA Board of Directors

FROM:

Pat Heard

DATE:

March 13, 1981

The Portland bid will be arriving in separate stages (not coaches!) in your
mailboxes over the next week or two. A general bid packet will be mailed from
the Portland Convention Association, and Lucy MacDonald will be mailing additional letters of support from other area polleges plus her evaluation of the
possible hotel sites. The Portland bid has been somewhat delayed to wait for
final ratification and support at the late February Oregon state WCRA meeting,
but that seems to have been a good move because Lucy now has commitments of
substantive support from several sources, and that could help off-set other
potentially higher conference expenses.
For board deliberation re: the Portland bid: (a) Do we want to go to Portland
in 1983? (b) Are we strongly committed to WCRA's relatively recent and informal
policy of "spreading the professional word" to support colleagues outside of
California every other year even if the travel costs are greater for the bulk of
the membership? (c) If the costs are ultimately about the same, do we want a
good, downtown, multi-story conference hotel or a good, more "sprawling",
suburban conference motel? --- the Marriott and the Red Lion Jantzen Beach,
respectively. (d) If the costs of both of those are too high, do we want an
older, average downtown hotel if it has sufficient conference facilities? This
would be the downtown Benson Hotel where WCRA's other Portland conference was
held many years ago, and Lucy is checking its facilities.
;

For board deliberation re: conferences in general:. (a) Do we want to stick with
the Thursday-Sunday length of the conference? Does Sunday attendance warrant it?
Meeting room charges and of course complimentary rooms are increasingly tied to
number of guest rooms occupied per night. (b) Hotels are going to get their
money either from guest room charges or meeting room charges, so meeting room
charges are tied to number of gues:rooms occupied. Should we negotiate lower
guest room rates by just paying meeting room fees from conference registration
fees and thereby spread the "cost" of meeting rooms among all conference-goers?
Local commuters and our members who elect to stay at near-by cheaper hotels now,
in effect, don't contribute to the cost of hotel meeti~g rooms. To give you an
idea of the possible implications of this idea, I've recently asked both Carole
and Lucy to have the hotels submit alternative guest room rates if we paid the
meeting room rates from the conference budget. They'll have this info by Dallas,
but we have it for the Portland Marriott now: the net effect would be that if
400 people attended the conference, the registration fees would increase about $7 to
cover the meeting rooms and the cost of a double guest room would decrease from
$60 to $42.>
CHALLENGE •••• RE-ASSESSMENT •.•• AFFIRMATION --- all three are reflected above .
as well. See you soon in Big D.

April, 1981
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WCRA CONFERENCE SITE CHAIRPERSON - DUTIES

L~ ---- -

As out-going Coordinator of
State Directors

Use the annual conference as a good occasion
to informally solicit and feel out interest in
conference sponsorship among the state directors
and other members.

Before the Mid-Year
Board Meeting

Review the current conference site and hotel
selection guidelines and prepare to propose any
necessary revisions at the Board Meeting.

Fall Newsletter Deadline

Write an article (if appropriate and/or needed)
requesting that prospective conference site bidders
contact you for more info. This rarely gets response, but it's worth a try if you don't have
any other leads.

Mid-October

Write to possible bidders, enclose copies of the
revised site and hotel selection guidelines, and
ask that they let you know immediately if they're
at least interested in contemplating a bid. Explain that the bid would have to be completed and
mailed to you by late January to allow time for
necessary follow-up work before being presented
to the Board at the next annual conference. To
those who are really interested, send sample
copies of previous bids and hotel evaluation notes,
etc., to facilitate their task.

November-January

Lend whatever encouragement and support is
necessary via phone and mail.

February-March

Receive and examine the site and hotel bids in
detail. Work with the bidders (via phone, mail,
and in person if the WCRA budget permits) to
polish the bids into final form. Send copies of
the bids and summary evaluations to the WCRA
Board members for their study as early as possible
before the annual conference. Arrange for the
bidders to meet with the Board at the annual
conference to present and discuss their bids.

At the conference

Coordinate the presentation of bids to the Board.
Remind the new President to respond officially
to the bidding institutions after the conference;
preliminary hotel contracts should also be finalized
and signed by the new President after the conference.

,, '
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CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION
presented to

SAMPLE ONLY - NOT TO BE AWARDED!!
In recognition of the time, effort and support you have gi-oen to the
Western College Reading Association.
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Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award
/"_
PURPOSE OF AWARD
\_ ': ,/ The Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award Is given periodically to recognize a member's past service, commitment and contribution
to WCRA through the years.

.

ELIGIBILITY
The nominee must have been a WCRA member for five or more years.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE
1. All nominations must be made on the WCRA form. A separate piece of paper may be attached to the form If more room Is needed.

2. All nominations must be sent to the Awards Committee chairperson by December 1.
3. The Awards Committee chairperson must receive three separate nominations for the committee to consider a member for the award
4. There must be a five-year interval between receiving the Outgoing President's Award and being considered for the Long and Outstanding

Service to WCRA Award.

S_a_l_l_i_e_B_r_o_w_n_
Name of. Nominee. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Name of Person Making Nomination

Dave Fisher

__..,,~·----,---------------------------

f', ~,. .:,.- ·

Enrolled neN ':.'CRA member. Arranged for her college
El Camino to sponsor Southern California WCRA Annual Conference.

Evidence of local (college/university) service to WCRA

Evidence of state level service to WCRA __
C_o_-_D_i_r_e_c_t_o_r_S_o_u_t_h_e_r_n__C_a_l_i_f_o_rn
__i_a_W_C_RA
________________

,,--- Evidence of regional (conference) service to WCRA" __
A_r_r_a_n_g_e_d_f_o_r__
s_p_e_ci_k_e_r__f_o_r_L_o_n_g__B_e_a_c_h__C_o_n_f_e_r_en_c_e_.____

(_

,'

Committees served in WCRA

Positions held In WCRA.

Hosni t8l i ty Commit tee:

Conference Planning Comrni ttee.

Southern CAlifornia State Director

Presentations at WCRA conference (local, state, regional)

Presentntions at all three levels for the oast

eight years.

Professional contributions furthering WCRA philosophy

Leadership in home institution·

Prepared Educational mnterial for Educational Inc.

Staff Development:

Learning Resource Center:

Kellogg Committee.

1=s---=C-"e"""n-"----'-_,,__0e=-r_-____,Ie..:Rc=.:A:..=___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Work with or in other professional org an1za t ions ---=T:-=.h=-e=--=-P-=e'--"o'-"p'--'l=-e=--

(--

Submit to. Mitchell Kaman, WCRA Awards Chairperson
Larimer County Voe-Tech Center
4616 S Shields
PO Box 2397
Ft Collins, CO 80522

.~

1
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WCRA NOM:NATION FORM
Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award
PURPOSE OF AWARD

ThP Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award 1s given period1cally to recognize a member's past service, commitment and contribution

to dCRA through the years
ELIGIBILITY
The nominee must have h81'n a WCRA member for five or more' years
APPLICATION PROCEDURE

1. All nominations must be made on the WCRA form A !>.eparate piece of paper ma,y be attached to the form 1f more room Is needed.

2. All nominations must be sent to the Awards Committee chairperson by December

1

• 3. The Awards Committee chairperson must receive three separate nom1nat1ons for the committee to consider a member for the award.
4 There must be a five year interval between rcce1v1ng the Outgoing President's Award and being considered for the Long and Outstanding
Service to WCRA Award

S 4 l ~ I 'c:i

Name of Nominee._

Name of Person Making Nom1nat1on

Br,_a_wH_;. __ ~-~~ -~~~ .l

/Ac.,.,

PY&v1°d~J,

s,·,

E Nleo // ?JJ M ""''1 tv€w WC-ie.A MfE-,,_,,b ~ r
w1-l~ r1itG __ sPIIJK/f-1t &1"1. lo1o1t e,.cJ, Co1w,:.~~(£,vt~j· ,t/AJ

/11/&t:.tt'"'-a'-

T'

I eJ...:;7__:_/_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

15

___G__E.!!L_t;'6..K..J._ui.J...L....C'----------------------

Evidence of local (collegelunwers1ty) service to WCRA

Ob 1AI~#'.

I ~,

ii 4.S

0

11>..,l __ r-ort-"-~~

TRA;w,',we,.

wc./t-4

roll"

/t'le--O"'-'Y-.J

-- - - .·--- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Evidence of state level service to WCRA ----~~'y'_IL_(..1L 11_~-----~1/74 fV N
CAL /~A~./,, 4 ST4 T~ Dl;~c.,Te,tr.
Eov well A F.o~ A-rl..e4Jr A y,Av Bvr Pro,b141Jt7 7"Jvo y.-tllY.S, 7g,...po8Att.iL1 ,ooK ovGll. __PL~c,,IF/riEN,- oF~/clfKf Po$ 1rio'-' tJ11viA;-1, A c~1".;1J.
VI

I

;.4(,

C,.

CA ,-fl VJ_.;___

0

__f___1J 1: S Po-.SOli't"J

So ullt~v ~
~ ~ _ _ . i t ! &....!..5J. 1¥ A_ L ____ ('c ,-, .E:e, v _e, ~ c "- j--h..A-1. Sey-v c. ,I o A.I 71, c..- Co,.. .-i , in -"
Eo v StlG b t:;__Q_J:t_Lr e. "" c_~___ ....A_7:__-,- wo A J d; r~ ~" '- Co 1,.1 E# yeAJ re; .,,· JI 4/
~..1..L."l -r ~-d._ __
76 ye_ 4,, ___g ~-,_iJ_~-~~...:r-:_---=-e--'-,,,.---'1_,.,_----'ce::...:'J::_,___•- - - - - ~ - - - Committees served in WCRA _W_' it~- _l•h:,1P_ LT_M./J."1 C.OM,,..
R/A '"1..IV ,~, c~,.,.,""'; 7Te~ hTV'
to~c 8e4-c,b _AM.1-f_C/..A_~_C..o""_FE~~~'--~; c/N V4..E_,ouJ tJ71t-.v t"o"" /IA, 17T£,£J' I Cll~T'
Re-,.,:""' bc-:v-J __t/./!L.Yo~",., r~ett ~-d. _ ~-L-. rr__JL.~ r;J_1;.y. ---~"'Jo~~ ;,,. "~'! oce 4.f lo .,J.
Evidence of regional (conference) ser,we to WCRA ___/N_

f/,f!_.,

WC..ll A

1w

~-< __

Positions held

In

:m ~)

WCRA _S(21£7hl-Vl'I __

C1t_L irt:1vNiA _G___~r_·.o_,~t_;:,_=oc....,·1~.e"--=6--",C...DL---EC~--".......
-=----------- - - -

Fo "R

-··--------------------------

1)-//(Jil.;_ A,J __ TJ,~_ RE&1-aw6'- L £/;Gi.-J
A- T' ___T~_e,,__ A_~~f./ i'I I., __ C"-"" F__IE',e ~~ "£:_L.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Presentat1ons at WCRA conference (local,

- - - - - - - - - ---

- - - ~ ~ --

std1C,

-----

req,onal)

-

r-,,

Professional contr1but1011s furthering WCRA pt11l::isophy

:Jr

Pv bl I J_},_ '---~ I A/ Tl/~ I: I!

WC le .4 PYO ( I£ 1:01

;-L.0.~

,.;~.I;

1°w
l,i i CJ !C. -- A ... d.
~~,.., e: k' I'll I
V:9../ I.,~ le ,h (/ V ,v A LlUc11f ~
J., £ 4 {£ ,.;I ~ t
.St<'.,1/.s M ATLf!_~L..,!__._ ___ ___________ _
Leadership 1n home 1n~t1tut1on ..;I:__-I_ T_lt__~ _I~ ,7jtO 7(1_1!_ ___ 9 E-1..i>< 1\-1 l~I~ (21/ll'J,J /flol. L&~lf"'1',.,,t .r.eil/Ji
SERvc J) Cf.I "T'j_J:_____1(~110" :.Co/!tf'.ITT~ ( _F..• ll.: - .ST M..L J)_[v ,/ppµ,, l:~-r; 1wn IIJT ~ 0 NWI" l!KovJ
./.~A/CI-II~,

i /.\__~_v~~,,. •"!T:.._ ~ Pf!. J('J_i-,_o P./__;_cCl,_~,.,J.IJ__V"'

Work with or 1n other rirofess1onal organ1zJt1ons

-------

-

71,f_

Co11tt

P~(!)Pl.£J CEwT't'I:.

j

"'izr~ E cc PRE

A'vtl·Alf.t GRo IIPj

------ Submit to M1tcholl Kaman, WCRA Awards Chairperson
Lar'1mer County Voe-Tech Center
4616 S Sh1C'lds
PO Box 2397
Ft Collins, CO 80522
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Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award
PURPOSE oF AWARD
The Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award is given periodically to recognize a member's past service, commitment and contribution
to WCRA through the years.

.

ELIGIBILITY
The nominee must have been a WCRA member for five or more years.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE
1. All nominations must be-made on the WCRA form A separate piece of paper may be attached to the form if more room Is needed.

2. All nominations must be sent to the Awards Committee chairperson by December 1.
3. The Awards Committee chairperson must receive three separate nominations for the committee to consider a member for the award.

4 There must be a five-year interval between receiving the Outgoing President's Award and being considered for the Long and Outstanding
Service to WCRA Award.

,

C

Evlqence of regional (conference) service to WCRA:

(,

Positions held in WCRA:

_5L~O~~•_{°,~A~L~-__C?_.-;;,~/....,~~~;:=_ _-=C,_....~-'--S--L.J,__/Z.___,M,__.,_.L.'/9..L-<-:A(.J--'------------

Work with or In other ..professional organizations: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Submit to. Mitchell Kaman, WCRA Awards Chairperson
Larimer County Voe-Tech Center
4616 s Shields
P O Box 2397
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Photographer's Budget

1980-81

'"
-San
Francisco Conference
~

4 rolls of film (36 exposures)@ $2.55
Processing@ $6.39

=
=

$10.20
$25.56
$35.76
+2.15 tax (6%)

$37.91
1981-82

Dallas Conference
3 rolls of film {36 exposures)@ $2.55
Processing@ $6.39

=
=

$ 7.65
$19. 17

$26.82
+l.61 tax (6%)

$28.43
Postage with new duties compiling photos
from state meetings
=

$10.00
$38.43
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WCRA PLACEMENT BUREAU REPORT
I have sent out three placement newsletters this year.

I've brought

the fourth newsletter to put on the placement news table at the conference,
and I will send a fifth one out in May if there are positions to be
?!:':

advertised.
-:..
I'm now mailing the newsletter to 160 WCRA members.

There is a sign-up

list on the placement bureau table this week, so I expect several other
members will be on the maili~g list after the conference.
I have received this year, several job listings from schools and
universities looking for qualified candidates for a variety of positions.
The Cal State Fullerton Reading Department also receives several job listings
a year, and I found many interesting listings in the Chronicle of Higher
Education.

I've tried to include positions from several other areas,

besides reading and learning skills jobs. Many of our member~ with their
varied skills and interests are qualified for positions that range from the
Director of the Learning Center, to Director of Student Academic Support
Services, to Student Development Specialist.
I've spent $152. 12 this year on xeroxing and mailing.

With the rising

cost of paper and mailing, I suggest that you budget at least this much, if
not more for next year.
This will be the last semester that I will be in charge of the Placement
Bureau.

I've enjoyed doing it, and I hope that I have provided a useful

service to the WCRA members.
Director.

I will be happy to work with the next Bureau

I have several sheets of mailing labels and an up-to-date mailing

list ready to go.
,/21--;/__,,~

-:. Jane Ba 11 back
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LIAISON 1980-81

*

NRC - National Reading Conference
WCRA: Dr. Lad;ssa Yuthas
Reading pepartment - Box 17
Metropolitan State College
Denver, CO 80204
*President
CAPED - California Association of Post-secondary Education
WCRA:. no one noted this association
on a resource form
President
Dr. Gary L. Graham
Fresno City College
1101 E. University Ave.
Fresno, CA 93741

CCCTA - California Community College Tutorial Association
WCRA: Mr. Robert Renteria
Cerritos College
11110 E. Alondra Blvd.
Norwalk, CA 90650
President
David K. Smith
4008 Third Street
Riverside, CA 92501
NCDE - National Conference on Developmental Education
WCRA: Dr. Suanne D. Roueche
College of Education
University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX 78712
Contact
Dr. John Roueche
same address

#16a
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NARDSPE - National Association for Remedial and Developmental
Studies in Post-secondary Education
WCRA: Beryl Brown
University of California
OASIS_ B~25
San Diego, CA 92093
President

I

T.

~A

'7,,/,v'._..,,..;t-l( t:.· fJ,

_,,.1/4, c... Dr.

cl

Gary Saretsky
c/o Chicago State University
Academic Skills Development
Program
95th Street at King Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60628

CRA - College Reading Association
WCRA: Dennis Gabriel
Cuyahoga Community College
Western Campus
11000 Pleasant Valley Road
Parma, OH 44130
President

Dr. William Blanton
Dept. of Reading Education
College of Learning and
Human Development
Appalachian S~ate University
Boone, NC 28608
ACPA - American College Personnel Association
Commission XVI - Learning Centers
WCRA: Carol Clymer Walvekar
University Drop-In Lab
Box 5278
New Mexico State University
La Cruces, NM 88003
Chairperson, Commission XCI

Dr. Robbie Nayman

Counseling Center
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, CO 80523

#16c

3.

IRA - International Reading Association
WCRA: Marilyn~~airbanks
909 Riverview Drive
Morgant~, WV 26505
President
Dr. Roger Farr
800 Barksdale Road
'P.O. Box 8139
Neward, Delaware 19711
ABE - ABC Newsletter
WCRA: Diane Luu
Fraser Valley College
45600 Airport Road
Chilliwock, B.C. V2P6T4
Contact
Iris Rich McQuay
Cariboo College
P.O. Box 3010
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 6B7

4/81 Dallas #17a
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First Year Proposal WCRA Journal
The WCRA -1ournal will appear three times during the corning year.
, ,_
The first-rssue:-..is planned for fall of 1981 although it is possible that,
if enough contrJbutions are received by mid- April, the first issue could
come in summer Jef 1981. After this year, the Journal will appear
/
quarterly. This year the Journal is planned as an insert in the News- ;
letter. However, separate mailing, and even a different size is projected
for 1982-83.
The Journal will initially be a twelve-page pull-out insert in the
Newsletter.
It will have its own logo, copies of which will be available
for inspection at the conference. The format will be: cover, with table
of contents and brief statement of editorial policy on the reverse side,
with first article beginning on the same page; five to six articles,
d~pending on length; no pictures or diagrams, except as required to
support articles; color will vary by month, but will always vary from
that used in the Newsletter; type, although the same size as the Newsletter's, will coordinate with page color (i.e., dark blue type on light
blue page); three columns of print will be used to fit more material on
pages; page size will be 8½" x 11"; no special cover stock will be used
during the first year. After the first year, the Journal will be mailed
separately, will probably go to 5" x 7" format, and will use a heavy
cover stock with two saddle stitches in the binding.
Editorial policy statement is included. This statement is being
distributed to all conference goers and will be repeated in the summer
newsletter. Articles will only be accepted from WCRA members.
Printer has not yet been determined. However, budget includes
provision for 950 copies of the Journal, typesetting to be done by us or by
printer, and proofreading to be done by editorial staff. Since the inital
year will see the Journal mailed as a Newsletter insert, mailing and
collating will be done by Oxford Mailing Service. Budget also includes
an estimate of cost of shipping the 950 copies to Oxford by UPS.
Although the first issue may be a potpourri of articles on different
subjects, future issues should contain a central theme (i.e., evaluation, novel programs, use of media, etc.} for articles used. Whether
the theme idea is possible or not will depend on number and variety of
articles we receive. Conference papers not accepted for the Proceedings
will be acceptable for the Journal.
Anonymity of writers will be assured, as far as possible, in the
review process. Three reviewers will judge each article; reviews will be
carried out according to the Proceedings guidelines; two positive votes
will be needed to publish; preference will be given to articles receiving
three "yes" vs,tes.

- - - - - ------

-
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Budget expenditures* 1980-1981
Phone
Copying
Postage
Logo

$

7.25
15.00
1.50
50.00

Total
* Figures approximate

$

73.75

Budget request 1981-1982
Phone
Mailing (Oxford Mailing Service)
Postage (including UPS)
Printing
Duplicating
Typing (60 hours at $5 per hour)

$

50.00
99.75
85.00
2250.00-$2535.00
25.00
300.00

Total

$2809.75-$3094.75

Special procedures
School billings will be done by the Indiana UniversityPurdue University at Fort Wayne Purchasing Office as
expenditures occur.
Other billings will be forwarded for payment on their
receipt by the editor.

WRITE FOR US:

GUIDELINES FOR AUTHORS-WCRA Journal

#17c

The WCRA Journal is designed to reflect the broadest interests of WCRA's
membership. Articles are needed which represent the concerns of all
sections of our membership. While the topical and unique are always of
interest, arti~les which explore the philosophical and theoretical aspects
of the field a~ equally important. You must belong to WCRA to submit ari
article.
.r-•
?;

ON THE MATTER

I

STYLE:

Articles should be well-written, lively, and pointed; a personal, informal
writing style is appropriate. Avoid ponderous language and over-elaboration.
Case studies which illustrate a movement in the field, and "here's our
advice for you" articles are welcome. We screen out manuscripts that merely
codify common sense or rehash existing programs and ideas. Manuscripts
on new and controversial subjects are invited. While no hard and fast
rules are followed, footnotes and references should be kept to a minimum.
All footnote references should appear at the end of the manuscript, not at
the bottom of the page and must follow WCRA Style Sheet guidelines.
LENGTH OF ARTICLES:

•

There is no required length, but we do not plan to publish manuscripts
that are longer than twelve typewritten pages (double-spaced,regular
margins). Some manu 9 cripts may be as short as two pages. Remember that
editorial space is at a premium. Check your manuscript over,and condense
it as much as possible before you send it in.
In other words, be your own
preliminary editor!
OUR PUBLICATION PROCESS:
When we receive your manuscript, we log it in. Your manuscript is then
sent to three members of our editorial board who edit each manuscript for
style and content and classify the manuscript as follows:
(1) accepted
for publication with a high priority on it; (2) accepted for publication,
if space allows; (3) returned.to the author for revision; (4) rejected.
Any alterations made by the editors will be minor, dictated by make-up
consideration.
You will be informed as soon as the editorial board has made a decision on
your manuscript.
If your manuscript is accepted,we will use it as soon
as possible, depending upon its subject matter, timeliness, other material
being used that issue and other factors. Articles not accepted will be
returned as soon as a decision is reached.
HOW TO SUBMIT AN ARTICLE:
Send three copies of the typed manuscript (keep a copy for yourself) with
a cover letter to Dr. Michael F. O'Hear, Coordinator, Transitional Studies,
Indiana University-Purdue University at Fort Wayne, 2101 Coliseum Blvd.
East, ,Fort Wayne, Indiana
46805. On a title page, be sure to include
your correct title, office address, institution, telephone number, and
a short biographical statement. Please do not put your name or institution
on any page of the article itself. This will help assure unbiased review
of the manuscript.
,_-r;::, -- - --
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WCRA Northwest Consortium

\~
Chcn1eketa corrm;ity College

Salem, OR

Site Chairperson
Coordinator

Mt. Hood Comnuni ty College

Gresham, OR

Educational 1our:.

Portland Commu:1i ty College

Port1and, OR

Local Coo rd llld tor:.
Audio Vi:.uctl A1J

Clackamas Community College

Oregon City, OR Mc~power

Linn-Benton Community College
Ko. te CJ oe-11
Lane Commu~ity College

Corvallis, OR

ma.Y'I po w-e.,Y
F-God Gnai rmct11
Food c.ha.1 r- rvLa.-V\....,

Eugene, OR

PR, Graphics

Centra1 Oregon Community College

Bend, OR

Publishers Exh1bit

University of Oregon

Eugene, OR

Media Coordi,1ation

~aste~n Oregon State College

La Grande, OR

Advance~ Re91~trctt1on
Co11egA Ct·edlt

Lower Columbia Basin Community College

Longview, WA

Manpower

Total:

,__

,

7 Oregon Community Colleges, 1 Washington Community College, 2 Universities

j
J
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MEMORANDUM
To: Board of Directors, WCRA

<»·

l

CHEMEKETA
COMMUNl1Y
COLLEGE

)-

.

Date: Apri 1 2, 1981

Fr:

Donna Lane, Aiciate Dean
Developmental Education

Re:

Funds for staff participation in the 1983 Conference

As program director of the reading department at Chemeketa Cormnunity College,
I'd like to assure the Board of Directors that if Lucy MacDonald becomes site
chairman for the 1983 conference, the College, through the Developmental Education
budget, will be willing to provide the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

conference chairman and reading staff release time.
campus printing resources.
graphics services at cost.
work study and secretarial help as needed.
some postage and telephone costs.
available audio visual materials.
I

We have already identified funds for staff participation in this endeavor
'
and the deans of Instruction and Cormnunity Services have expressed administrative
support.
In addition, I feel it would be difficult to find a more resourceful,
competent and hard working site chairman than Lucy MacDonald.
If you desire additional or more specific information, I will be glad to
provide it.

DL:1 h

Donna Lane,
·Associate Dean
Developmental Education
Chemeketa Comnunity College

. ,. t...- .~
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. .:0OOLI\NCASTER DRIVEN E.

P.O. BOX 1.1(107

SALEM. OREGON 91309
(503) 399

•

sooo

..
December 18, 1980

r
Ms. Patricia Heard, Past President
·western College Reading Association
c/o RASSEL Learning Services
A332 Jester, University of Texas, Austin
Austin, Texas- 78784
Dear Ms. Heard:
On behalf of the Community and Continuing Education Division of
Chemeketa Community College, Salem, Oregon, I wish to extend an
invitation to the Western College Reading Association to hold its
1983 Conference in the Beautiful Pacific Northwest. It is planned
that the conference would be held in Portland, Oregon, and hosted
by Clackamas, Chemeketa, Lane, Mt. Hood, and Portland Community
Colleges.
Ms . Lucy Mac Dona 1d, Instructor of Devel oprnenta l Reading at Cherneketa
Community College, and currently site chairman, \.,rould assume many
of the responsibilities of organizing and managing the conference.
It is my opinion this would be of benefit both to her and to
Chemeketa Community College. She is the type of person who -is
easy to work with and is completely dedicated to the goals of the
Western College Reading Association. She will be granted some
release time to do the necessary conference planning.
The Western Conference Reading Association can expect the following support services if the conference bid is accepted:
Audio Visual - University of Oregon Media Practicum students
Tours - Portland Community College
Registration - Eastern Oregon State College
Hospitality - Mt. Hood Community College
Graphics - Lane CoITDllunity College
Conference Credit - Eastern Oregon State College

Chemeketa, Community College complies with provisions of the Fa,r Employment Practices Act and or Tille IX Regulations 1n employment and educatoonal programs an.!

.,ci,, ,i.,,

.

. .

..

.

.•

.
,

is

. :·.·It
with gre~t anticiF)ation that this .bid to hold the 1983
.
West~rn College.Reading Association Conference.in Portland, Oregon,
will be favorably received. It is a rich opportunity for the
colH;es and universities in this area of the' Northwest to express
theirJ-enthusiasm and support by hosting the 1983 conference •
.
..

.

,

Sincerely,

~

/(_/~ JV\ (7\..1!~
Alvin M. Leach, Dean
Community & Continuing Education
AML :jr
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Western
College
Reading
Association
•
READING.

•

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

·t,l

•.
.

,-

•

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

•

.

TUTORIAL SERVICES

February 4, 1981

· Ms. Patricia Heard
c/o RASSL Learning Services
A332 Jester, U.T. Austin
Austin, Texas 78784
Dear Pat:
I would like to take this opportunity to invite the Western College Reading
Association to the Pacific Northwest for the 1983 convention.

Portland is an exciting convention city. The largest city in Oregon offers
excellent acco111110dations and superb dining. Travel by air, train, or bus is
easily arranged. A visit to Portland will give you the opportunity to experience
the region~ incredible natural beauty and wonders--including Mt. St. Helens!!!
Lucy MacDonald would be an excellent on-site conference manager. As a colleague
of Lucy's, I would say that her reliability is outstanding. Besides dependability,
she is thorough in her attention to details, has a high energy level, and is
creative and innovative.
During this early planning stage, state support of the national convention
appears to be high, and I would expect this support to gain momentum. I see
this convention asan opportunity for learning assistant professionals in our area
to attend a conference of national caliber. Since a number of college and
universitiesare in the immediate Portland area, we can continue the tradition
of offering educational tours.
Thank you for considering Oregon's bid for the 1983 convention.
Sincerely,

~r

Oregon State Director

MB:af
cc:

Lucy MacDonald

1

v--~

~

..000 LANCASTER DRIVE N.E.
P.O. BOX U007

CHEMEKETA
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

SALEM, OR EGON 97309
(503) 399-5000

-}

February 4, 1981

Betty Levinson
President
Western College Reading Association
Dear Betty:
As a new enthusiastic member of WCRA, I was honored to be asked

to spearhead a movement to bring WCRA to Portland in 1983.
However, since the membership has grown, one person or, indeed,
one school alone can no longer host such a large group. Hence,
it was necessary to fonn a broad base in the fonn of a consortiwn,
I spent this Fall investigating such a possibility. The WCRA
Northwest Consortium now numbers two colleges and seven corrmunity
colleges from Oregon and Washington and is growing. Each college
has identified a corrmittee and/or area that they would be willing
to take charge of. My Dean, Al Leach, has given me permission to
coordinate these efforts should the membership decide to come to
Portland in 1983.

Given the wonderful support of the consortiwn members, I am willing
to act as Conference Manager for the annual Spring meeting on
March 24-27, 1983. Such a Northwest conference would be an excellent
opportunity for local staff development as well as a chance to share
national expertise.
WCRA is the first and only organization that I have found which
integrates theory with the applied science of the practitioners.
-WCRA members are the doers the ones who make things happen.
Thus, I welcome the opportunity to participate in an organization
that has been more than a graduate school, more than home. I look
forward to joining the ranks of the doers with a little joyous
trepidation and lots of optimistic enthusiasm.
11

11 ,

11

11

Sincerely,-

~ Ylf_~~~
Lucy MacDonald
gh
Chemeketa Community College complies with provisions of the Fair Employment Practices Act and or TIiie IX Regulations In employment end educational programs and actovlties
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CONVENTION &'VISITORS ASSOCIATION. INC.

26 S.W. Salmon• Portland, Oregon 97204 • Telephone (503) 222-2223

February 4, 198}

. -. 1c
-

Ms. Patricia He d
Conference Sit Chairperson
WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION
RASSL-Learning Services
University of Texas at Austin
A332 Jester
Austin, TX 787,84
Dear Ms. Heard:
It has been a pleasure working with Ms. Lucy MacDonald of Chemeketa Community College
regarding the possibility of Portland hosting the WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION
in March of 1983. You can rest assured you have the cooperation of our community and of the
Greater Portland Convention and Visitors Association.
DA TES AND FACILITIES
We have blocked rooms at the following properties on a tentative basis: the Portland Hilton,
the Portland Marriott and the Red Lion Motor Inn at Jantzen Beach. Individual proposals from
the respective hotels are enclosed.
TRANSPORTATION
Portland is easily accessible from all over the world with approximately 300 flights per day
in and out of the Portland International Airport. United, Republic, Braniff, \Yestern, Continental,
Alaska, Eastern, Northwest Orient, Air California, and Delta Airlines serve the Portland area
and can offer direct flights to 21 of the 25 largest cities in the United States.
Portland is also easily accessible for those attendees who will be driving. A modern highway
system, Interstate 5, brings delegates together from the North or South. Portland is also easily
accessible East and West on Interstate 84.
Modes of local transportation include airport limousine and bus service to all major lodging facilities; four major cab companies combining to offer a large fleet of taxis; three fine charter
bus companies; four reputable rent-a-car firms plus a modern public bus system which includes
free public transportation in the downtown area.
ATTRACTIONS
The Portland area is rich in historical and cultural attractions all within easy access of your
hotel facilities. Listed within the enclosed convention packet are cultural, historical, sporting,
and just plain fun activities. Our city provides a diverse range of attractions from our worldfamous rose gar-dens and waterfront park to top-name entertainment in our Memorial Coliseum
and hotels. Portland also provides a wide variety of outdoor sports, pr-ofessional sports, fine
dining, shopping and some of the greatest sightseeing in the world ••• an exciting city in which
to live, work and meet.

..,, .

.

•
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Ms. Patricia Heard
February 4, 1981
Page 2

l
RES~ AURANrJ
Over 1,200 restaurants in the greater Portland area make the city one of the west coast's finest
dining experiences. Among these are gourmet restaurants providing the conventioneer ample
opportunity to explore the typical culinary arts that have made the Pacific Northwest a pleasure
dining area. We are confident delegates will find our steak and seafood houses, as well as our
international cuisine restaurants absolutely delight! ul.
SHOPPING
Portland is fashion conscious, and delegates and their spouses will enjoy a myriad of shopping
opportunities that prevail both in the central business district and outlying modern shopping
centers. One specifically that is pertinent to the conventioneer and spouse is Lloyd Center.
Not only does it combine shopping in over 100 stores in one place, but ice skating, eating and
relaxing in an atmosphere typical of Portland. Leading name department stores, prestigious
specialty shops, numerous boutiques, aesthetic malls, old-world shopping villages, and several
flea markets, together with Lloyd Center, make Portland a shopping paradise.
BUREAU SERVICES
Our Greater Portland Convention and Visitors Association is here to assist you in whatever way
we can to assure a successful convention. We have registration clerk assistance available, promotional literature, assistance with extra-curricular activities, spouse programs, tours, liaison
with our civic leaders, attendance promotion, assistance in getting local publicity, and overall convention planning. If we can not provide a service, we can at least direct you to the person
who can. I have attached a convention service sheet for your review.
SUMMARY
I would like to emphasize that we do have the support of Clackamas, Chemeketa, Lane, Mt.
Hood and Portland Community Colleges, as well as other institutions of higher learning in the
state of Oregon)n submitting this proposal. You most certainly would have the support of our
entire civic and corporate community when your meeting is held in Portland. We have assembled
a great deal of information in this proposal, but if there are specific questions that are still
unanswered please feel free to give us a call collect. We certainly hope that you will give Portland strong consideration for your Convention in 1983.
Sincerely,

~~e~~
Sales Manager
ELM:kk

'

..
Luo7 J!acDonald
Developmental Stndies
Cbemeketa Oommunit7 College
Salem., Oregon -97309
Dear Lucy.,
Leora and I have been approved

by the

president of

E.o.s.c. to

accept responsibility for coordinating the work involved in the

........ .!)"'/'°"
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registration procedure for the 1983, W.C.ft.A. llational Conterenoe in

Porliland, Oregon.

At this time., no money commitments are fim., b'III; grant

money and foundation money are being sought.
College credit f ~

E.o.s.c.

does not sesa to be a problem.

It looks like one credit could be ottered through our Office of Continuing
F.ducation.

Through this office, a registration tee would be about $1.$.

Thank you., Lucy., for the old budget and information.

Please keep us

posted on results as they occur.

.'

Ron Williams
Hunanities

Affirmative Action ~ Equal Opportunity Empl<J)'('r
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TO:

Lucy McDonald

•....

".6

4000 East 30th Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97405
(503) 726-2200

December 11, 1980

I

.

Comm-qJLltu
College

of the President
i-·
·t
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MEMORANDUM

_aj{)___
~

FROM:

President Schafer~

SUBJECT:

Western College Reading Association

It is my understanding that WCRA is considering the possibility
of holding a national conference in Portland, Oregon during 1983.
I have discussed this subject with our Study Skills Department Head,
Pat John, and I'm pleased to join other Pacific Northwest colleges
in supporting your efforts to attract the conference to the Portland
area.
While the financial contraints facing all of us cause some concern,
I am strongly in support of your proposal and will commit our
staff to assist in any way that they can.
I appreciate your leadership in this area.
cc:

Pat John

Lane Community College is an Equal Opportunity/ Aff1rmat1ve Act,on/Section 504/Tltle IX Institution
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Educational Opportunities Program
College of Arts and Sciences
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Eugene, Oregon 97403
503/686-3232

February 26, 1981

Lucy MacDonald
Chemeketa Community College
4000 Lancaster Drive NE
Salem, Oregon 97303
Dear Lucy:
I was extremely pleased when you accepted the task of organizing the
bid for a 1983 annual conference of WCRA in Portland, Oregon. I believe
WCRA members will enjoy themselves immensely in the Pacific Northwest,
and you will undoubtedly put together a fantastic conference.
I would like to offer my services in any capacity you feel is most
appropriate. My special interest is making arrangements for the best
food conference-goers have ever tasted, so I would like to volunteer
for working on or chairing the food committee. I have easy access to
Portland and would be able to make the arrangements with a minimum of
expense and extra travel.
If I can be of any help in preparing the bid you will carry to Dallas,
please don't hesitate to call on me. Good luck with your presentation.
Yo:_:, truly,

Ka~~O'Dell
Assistant Director for Instruction

an equal opportmuty /affirmultve action institution

-~

IVIT.

Hooe·
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE·,,
26000 B. E. STARK BT~ GRESHAM, OREGON

97030 •

PHONE

te03lBB7-B41ii!2

Dr R. Stephen Nicholson, President

March 9, 1981

Lucy MacDonald
Developmental Studies
Chemeketa Community College
4000 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
P.O. Box 14007
Salem, Oregon 97309

Dear Lucy,
Developmental Reading at Mt. Hood Community College would be
glad to assist Chemeketa in preparations for the WCRA conference in
1983.

In looking over your checklist, and after discussing it with

you on several occasions,I believe the Developmental Reading staff
at M.H.C.C. would be interested in assisting with the educational
tours in the Portland area.
If you find you need other items on the checklist attended to or
have any other questions, feel free to contact me, Anna Marie Updegraff,

or Julia Shrout -- we'd be glad to-help.

Sincerelgj

~~ens
Division Chairperson
Developmental Education

JH/ds

I would like to comfirm, in writing, 111.Y interest and active
support in helping host a Northwest WCRA conference in 1983.
We have two developernental instructors on campus who would also
contribute time and energy toward this cause.
I will get the word to the Washington State contingent when
we have our state workshop in March. I am sure our membership
will be eager to have the conference in the Northwest.
Please feel free to contact me in the future.

srr~
George Dennis
Study Skills Director

~

-

0

Marriott
Plusses

Minuses

Downtown on the Willamette River
New hotel
Indoor swinrning pool &health spa
Lots of little conversation spots
Effecient, helpful staff

Parking fee
Exhibit room would have to be one of
breakout rooms

l80 rooms on ma1or aight will guarantee
meeting space

°t~dfi.rei
rd
_ L10Y\..)
Free transportation from airport
· Free parking
Meeting rooms with view of Columbia
Meeting rooms with easy access for
_off 1oadi ng
AV equipment
Excellent conference history
Island in middle of Columbia river
Adjacent health club &racket ball club

VIP's at discretion of hotel
50% charge of August Board of Directors'
meeting
Excess space may be contracted to other
groups without notification
Only public transportation downtown
(cab fare prohibitive)
isolated?
200 meeting rooms on every conference
night to guarantee meeting space

Hilton
Good downtown location close to shopping
Plenty of meeting rooms
Poolside banquet room for 250-300

17 year old rooms just now being
renovated
Parking fee
Fee for transportation from airport
Congested lobby
Elevators a bottleneck
200 rooms to guarantee meeting space

-----·----
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Ms. Carol Bogue
Learning Assistance Center
San Jose City College
2100 Moorpark Avenue
San Jose, California 95128
Dear Carol:
Thank you for calling the other day to discuss the
possibility of offering th~Board of Directors of WCRA
an alternate proposal regarding room rates for your
1983 Convention. We would like to submit the following
alternate proposal for the consideration of your Board
members in addition to that information which was
submitted at an earlier date.
In our previous proposal we had guaranteed a 15% discount
on our regular room rates for 1983 to your convention
attendees. Additionally, we had said that there would be
a charge of $600 per day for meeting room rental with a
credit of $4.00 per guest room occuppied per night.
In an
effort to lower the guest room rate, we would like to offer
you the following alternative.
Instead of the 15% discount we had offered with the
possibility of no meeting room charges we would now like
to offer a 20% discount on our prevailing regular hotel
rates in 1983 to your Convention membership. However, while
this will represent an approximate $5.00 savings on each
room compared to the previous proposal, we must now levy a
meeting room rental charge. This charge of $1,800 total for
all meeting space for all four days will not be subject to
a credit per guest room occupied per night.
Carol, as we discussed, this will distribute the cost of
the meeting facilities_more evenly amongst your membership
while saving money for those who will be staying overnight.

#20b

I
I\1.1\
I/ \

)l I( )I : ·I '

Please relay to your board members that whichever option
they choose, we hope that they will select the Hyatt to
host your 1983 Conference. Thank you for communicating
to me the desire for an alternate possibility to the
room rate situation and for being so good to work with.
Talk to you soon •••
Sincerely,
HYATT SAN JOSE

Bill Allison
Director of Sales

&

Marketing

BA/mm
R-03938

-

-

--

-------

2100 Moorpark Avenue
San Jose, California 95128
(408) 298-2181

Dr. Theodore I. Murguia
President

4/81 Dallas
#21

San Jose Community College District
Board of Trustees
John R. Brokenshire
Gael Douglass
Dr. John E. Marlow
Virginia Sandoval
Yancy L. Williams

?-I

Otto Roemmich
District Superintendent

March 23, 1981
Betty Levinson, President
Western College Reading Association

To further clarify Dr. Ted ?iurguia' s support of the conference bid

for 1983/1984 by San Jose City College, I've listed the following
items which have received his approval:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

a portion of Carole Bogue' s tirre to serve as
conference manager
some clerical support to be absorbed by the LAC staff
sorre ~rk-study or student hourly assistance to be
absorbed by the LAC student staff
the cost of a bulk mailing to alx,ut 2,000, estimated
at $130
telephone expenses including both county and long
distance calls, estimate not provided
use of some audio-visual equiprent to be loaned by
the SJCC Audio Visual Departrrent; it is expected
that other comrnuni ty colleges in t.1-iis area will
contribute to the need for equir,ra:mt as well

Dr. Murquia expressed total support of the Western College Reading
Association and ~uld be delighted to assist w:RA in this way. In a
recent staff rreeting, he strongly urged those of us in the Learning
Assistance Center and the faculty rrernbers teaching classroom courses
in basic skills to better a:iordinate our efforts in order " ••• to
improve L'evelorrrental Education offered to our students, the key
factor in increasing retention rates."
--

(Z~~
Carole Bogue, Director
Leaming Assistance Center

Theodore r!urguia, President
San Jose City College

- - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...c..;._..:..:.:_-'--'-- ~'----'"""'"""'_"'-'_'-'-"....:.
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WCRA Accounts
WanJ. 7, 1981

,tp,,·,

Budget Catagory

Amount Budgeted

1.

President

$

2.

Expenditures

Balance

100.00

14.29

Supplies & Expenses

600.00

346.67

253.33

3.

Nominating Comm.

500.00

175. 72

324.28

4.

Coor. of State Dtrs.

175.00

75.68

99.32

5.

Conf. Site selection

50.00

6.

Treasurer

125.00

7.

Secretary

200.00

0

200.00

8.

State Directors

500.00

276.40

223.60

9.

Newsletter

4,000.00

2,650.00

1,350.00

10.

Proceedings

4,200.00

1,500.00

2,700.00

11.

Placement

200.00

0

200.00

12.

Journal

275.00

0

275.00

1~.

Minority Affairs

200.00

0

200.00

JG.

Board of Directors

884.00

456.00

i,.

Scholarships/awards

50.00

0

50.00

18.

Archivist

455.00

0

455.00

10.

Conference

1,000.00

126.53

873.47

lt.

Mailing Service

3,000.00

1,748.37

1,251.63

ll

Finance Comm.
TOTALS

1,340.00

75.00
$17,045.00

0
43.70

0
$7,841.36

$

85. 71

50.00
81.30

75.00
$9,203.64

#23b

WCRA Balance Sheet
Dec. 31, 1980

CHECKING:

Beginning balance from end of last report period.
(Aug. 23, 1980)
Deposits
Subtotal

SAVINGS:

$18,240.12
+ 2,774.00
21,014.12

Expenditures

-11,448.93

Balance as of Dec. 31, 1980

+ 9,565.19

Beginning balance from end of last report period.
(Aug. 23, 1980)

$ 5,943.01

e

Deposits
Subtotal

+5,943.01

Withdrawals

RECEIPTS:

·9

Subtotal

+5,943.01

Inerest earned

+

Balance as of Dec. 31, 1980

+6,100.98

Dues

$1,755.00

156.97

Proceedings

469.00

Conference

550.00

Ads for newsletter
Total

e
+2.774.00

#23c

WCRA Balance Sheet
~ 7, 1981

~.·,,

CHECKING:

Beginning balance from end of last report.
(Dec. 31, 1980)

$ 9,565.19

Deposits

+16, 475.00

(includes 10,000 from money market certificate
maturation)

Subtotal

+26,040.19

Expenditures

- 5,202.79

,.,.,

SAVINGS:

Balance as of MalJ?'t'
.. 7, 1981

+20, 837.40

Beginning balance from end of last report.
(Dec. 31, 1980)

$ 6,100.98

(interest earned on money market certificate)

Deposits

522.58

Withdrawals
Interest earned

( infomation not available from bank at
time of report)

Balance as o f ~ 7, 1981 not including interest

$ 6,623.56

Dues

$1,455.00

¥ii

RECEIPTS:

?

Proceedings
Conference
Ads for newsletter
Total

497.00
4,523.00
8

$ 6,475.00
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS FOR BOARD MINUTES
APRIL 7-12, 1981 DALLAS, TEXAS

,,

#la-d

Audit and Treasurer Report

2a-d

Secretary's Report

3a-b

Conference Budget

4

State Directors Luncheon Meeting

5a-c

Duties of State Directors

6a-q

State Director's Packet

7a-b

List of new State Directors

8a-b

Newsletter Report

9

Proceedings Report

lOa-h

Conference Site Issues

11

Conference Chairperson Duties

12

Sample Certificate of Appreciation

13a-c

Long and Outstanding Award Nominee

14

Photographer's Budget

15

Placement Bureau Report

16a-c

Liaison List

17a-c

Journal Proposal

18a-o

Northwest Consortium Bid (Portland)

19

Pluses and Minuses of Hotels

20a-b

Hyatt Letter

21

San Jose City College Commitment

22

Scholarship Criteria

23a-c

Treasurer's Report

24a-b

Proposed Budget for 1981-81

,1

LIST OF INDEX CATEGORIES
Advising and Evaluation Services
Affiliation
Archivist
Brochure for WCRA
Business
By Laws
Clearinghouse
Committees
Conferences
Budget
Credit for conference
Date/length/location
Evaluation
Exhibitors
Fees for conference
Hotel arrangements (rooms, etc)
Institutes {pre-conference
Mailings for conference
Presentations and papers
Reports on conferences
Site proposa 1s
Speakers
Consititution
Elections
ERA

Exchange Service
Finances
Gifts
Goals and Objectives of WCRA / Policies and Procedures
Historian
Insights
Insurance
Journal
Liaison
Mailing
Membership
Minority Affairs
Minutes
Name Change of WCRA
Newsletter
Nominations Committee
Occasional Paper
Officers/Board meetings
Parliamentarian
Placement Bureau
Proceedings
Publishers Exhibits
Scholarship and Awards Committee
Secretary
State Directors
Treasurer

WCRA BOARD MEETING MINUTES
APRIL 7-12, 1981
DALLAS, TEXAS
Corrections of minutes from the August board meeting
held in Dallas, Texa, 1981.
Pg. 6

The name should read

Pg. 2

The total assets listed here are corrected
on the auditor's report

Pg. 13

$45 fee breakdown should read
$25 registration; $15 membership and
$15 Proceedings

11

Ladessa Yuthas
11

Moved (Faulkner) and Seconded (Yamamoto) that the
board accept the minutes.
PASSED

-1-

WCRA BOARD MEETING MINUTES
APRIL 7-12, 1981
DALLAS, TEXAS
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 April 7, 1981 by President
Betty Levinson.
Attending:

Treasurer and
Finance Report

Betty Levinson, President; Ann Faulkner, President-elect;
Ann Coil, Secretary; Don Yamamoto, Treasurer; Pat Heard,
Site Selection Chairperson

May 15 will be the deadline for submission of bills by all
budget chairpersons, officers, and institute leaders.
Officers not present should be notified by mail.
Audit Committee for 1980 submitted a report (Attachment #1)
They noted only a few minor errors were found and corrected.
The books were reported to be in good order.
The board reiterated its wish to have quarterly treasurer's
reports.
Moved (Faulkner), Seconded (Coil) to accept treasurer's
report
PASSED

Secretary's
Report
Indexing

Guidelines
for Recording of
minutes

Ann submitted a report explaining the format and function
of the minutes indexed for the past five years. She
suggested the board work with the indexing and at the next
board meeting this summer to suggest any revisions in
categories and sub-categories. Conference section needs to
be further broken down.
(Attachment #2)
Ann also submitted a report (Attachment #2) suggesting
guidelines for the recording of the minutes. This will
provide guidance for each new secretary and will standardized
the now lengthy minutes.
Minutes should be sent to the archivist, as well as Board
members, state directors and past presidents
It was suggested that the suggestion in Ann's report for
the secretary to retain a copy of each newsletter be
deleted.
The guidelines are only an elaboration of how to keep the
minutes; this report is not an exhaustive list of the secretary's
duties.
Moved (Yamamoto) and Seconded (Faulkner) that the board accept
the Secretary's report.
PASSED
The meeting was adjourned at 7:15.
-2-

WCRA Board Minutes 4/8/81 Dallas, Texas

The meeting was called to order April 8, 1981 by President
Betty Levinson.
Voting Members Present: Betty Levinson, President; Ann Faulkner,
President-elect; Ann Coil, Secretary; Don Yamamoto,
Treasurer; Elaine Cohen, Coordinator of State Directors
Non-voting Members present: Pat Heard, conference site selection
chairperson; Theria Beverly; Jeanette Ross
I.
Conference Budget

President-Elect's Report
A.

Conference Budget (Attachment #3 and 3a)
The budget is less than was expected due to much
support from the Dallas County Community College
District

B.

The honorarium for speakers remained at $150.00.
WCRA covers expenses for non-members. The
cost was $700.00

C.

Many conference proposals were late in being
forwarded.

D.

There was a suggestion to encourage more variety
in presenters; WCRA needs to consider

Speaker's honorarium

En~ourage more
paper proposals

1.
2.
3.
4.

II.

Earlier individual mailing of call-for-papers
Instructions on how to present and prepare a
conference paper
Publish calendar of events
Flyer on call-for-papers should be sent no later
than end of August

Format for General Session
A.

Membership resolution - any member wanting to
make a resolution before the membership should
attend a board meeting first to apprise the
board of its intent

B.

Betty will call for new business to give members
an opportunity to voice opinions and make
resolutions

-3-

WCRA Board Minutes 4/8/81 Dallas Texas

III.
Three-person leadership declined

State Directors Report (Attachment #4) and State
Directors' Duties (Attachment #5)
A.

Three-person leadership of state suggested
Maxine Byers requested that three people be appointed
to lead her state. This means WCRA would have to
change procedures. It was usggested that sharing
of duties be worked out informally

B.

Regional Meetings
Each board member was assigned a regional and state
meeting to attend.

1

State Director Issues

C.

State issues are summarized in Attachment #4 and were
discussed at at the State Director's luncheon

D.

Elaine presented a packet (Attachment #6a to 6s) of
sample activities and materials sponsored by the
state councils.

E.

Utah requested to have a conference bid. Their
request was suggested to be confounded by the fact
that they are not an ERA state. It was noted that
the board did not act on the ERA boycott (see
minutes 3/17/78 Long Beach). The board can still
entertain bids from non ERA states.

F.

It was suggested that WCRA pay for the State Directors'
luncheon

Sample of State
Activities

Utah conference bid

Pay for State Directors' luncheon

Moved (Cohen) seconded (Coil) that WCRA pay for
State Directors' luncheons.
PASSED
G.

New list of state
directors
IV.
Conference
Report

Elaine presented new list of State Directors (Attachment #7)
It is still tentative as not all potential directors
have responded to the request that they serve in that
capacity.

Conference Manager's Report
A.

Contribution of Dallas County County Community College District
Delryn noted their substantial contribution to the conference.
Betty requested names and addresses of people who
supported and assisted from DCCCD so she could send thank you
notes.

B.

Delryn cautioned that the procedure for determining
complementary rooms needs to be carefully monitored and
specified to avoid misunderstanding and confusion.
-4-

Board Meeting 4/8/81 Dallas, Texas

C.

'Free rooms for
boa rd members

V.

Nominations Report
A.

Committee was composed of: W. Royce Adams,
Irwin Joffe; Caroline Turner; Ladessa Yuthas;
and Seymour Prog

B.

Elaine Cohen, next years nominations committee chairperson
announced that the nominations committee will meet
face to face at this conference and, thus, will incur
no travel expenses

C.

Absentee Ballots

Nominations
Report
Face-to-face
meeting
Absentee Ballots

The hospitality room was complementary in exchange
for free rooms for the board. The $500 savings will.
be allotted to board members in descending order:
Betty, Ann Faulkner; Elaine Cohen will split her
share with Ann Coil and Don Yamamoto.

March 30 deadline is not consistent with the By-Laws
which state that absentee ballots must be received
15 days prior to elections. The March 15 deadline
listed in the Newsletter was the cause of some
concern as to how the ballots should be counted.
Moved (Faulkner) seconded (Cohen) to accept ballots
postmarked on or before March 30, 1981
PASSED
Elaine suggested that she would send ballot with a
return envelope marked 11 ballot. 11
New nominations
committee

D.

New Committee approved by the President
Gwyn Enright
Ernest Ruby
Craig Mayfield
Jackie Bonner
Denise McGinty
Elaine would like to have the membership make suggestions
for good nominees or indicate their own interest in
serving as an officer of WCRA. Betty will announce this
at the general session. Pat suggested that the nominee
committee be asked to stand up so the membership can
recognize them
The meeting was adjourned at 12:15 p.m.

The meeting was reconvened at 1:30 p.m. Joining the meeting
were non-voting members: Dick Lyman, Jeanette Ross, Suzanne
McKeown, Jane Ballback.
-5-

Board Meeting 4/8/81 Dallas, Texas
VI.
Newsletter

Newsletter (Attachment #8)
A.

Columns - JoAnn asked board for ideas for new columns
to cover WCRA major activities and goals

B.

State Directors - It was suggested that 3 state
directors be given responsibility for making a newsletter contribution each issue (i.e. for each issue
three state directors would be responsible for
submitting information about activities in their
state or region)

State Directors'
Participation

Furthermore, it was suggested that a column be done
STARRING state directors.

State Directors
as STARS

Also, state directors should be asked for suggestions
on people in their states who could be introduced in
the STAR column.
C.

Deadlines
May 15
August 31
October 15
December 15

Deadlines - WCRA needs to back up deadline dates because
of the 8 week delay in mailing and preparation.
Extra mailing concerning conference should go out
immediately after the August board meeting so it is
received in September.
It was suggested that the January 15 deadline be moved
back to December 15.

D.

Reminders - JoAnn suggested that she send reminders
of deadline dates to people writing columns

Journal

E.

Journal - The journal will remian a separate pull-out
section of the newsletter

Photo bank

F.

Photos - A photo bank would help to keep the news,etter
a visual entity, one of JoAnn's goals

G.

Ads - It is difficult to get ads because publishers feel
direct mailing is more effective

I.

Calendar - The newsletter will have a calendar of
the coming year, published in the summer (May 15
deadline) issue.

Calendar in
Newsletter
VII.
Proceedings

Acceptance
procedures

Proceedings Report (Attachment #9)
A.

Policies - 25 out of 36 papers were accepted. The
quality has improved; the volume has decreased.

B.

Procedures - Letters were sent to all those who were
and were not accepted. Gwyn asked people to call if
they wanted to know comments and edits concerning
their papers.
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Payment

C.

Payment - Gwyn requested prompt payment of printing
bills because of good and expensive service.

Sales Report

D.

Sales report - The report of sales now resides
with Hal McCune. Gwyn recommended we not pay
Hal to give us the information since it costs money
and the board does not use it for setting policies.
When a volume runs low, he is instructed to send it
to ERIC and to notify WCRA that the volume is low
and to send the last few to WCRA. Volumes I-III are
out of print.

E.

Dissemination of Proceedings - Proceedings will be
exhibited periodically at this conference along with
paper from the Evaluation Center at UCLA.

Dissemination

The brochure does not have an order form for ordering
Proceedings. It needs to be included in the new
brochure.

Order form in
brochure
Receipt cards
to submitters

Conference
Site Selection

VI I I.

F.

Conference Site Selection (Attachment #10)
A.

Issues - Should WCRA continue alternating conference
sites in and out of California? Should the conference
be continued through Sunday? Should meeting rooms
be paid by increasing registration fees (which would
spread the cost out among all members) or should the
meeting rooms be allotted on basis of number of
sleeping rooms used (cost is carried by those members
who stay at the hotel and pay a little higher room rates)?
Should the traditional meeting time of the WCRA conference
(week before California's Easter vacation) be changed
for the 1983-84 conference if it is held in San Jose?

B.

Discussion

Meeting Room
Fees
Sunday extension
Date of San
Jose conference
In/out of Calif.

It was suggested that Gwyn send a post card to people
who submit papers indicating that the paper has been
received. When presenters give a paper to the chairperson of their section they have no assurance that
the paper is in fact delivered to the proper authority.
The board decided this should be done and that it will
be announced that submitters should expect such a notice.

1.

Alternating in and out of California - Having the
conferences in California insures having good
attendance and larger revenues for WCRA. This is
off-set however because it places heavy burden on
California members to sponsor the conferences;
dilutes the variety of the conference; excludes
many people from conference participation which
draws the people into leadership positions in the
organization
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The consensus seemed to be to alternate the
conferences in and out of California when
possible.
2.

Length of conference - The longer conference is
more expensive for those attending. It is
enjoyable to have the extra Sunday of conference
and there may be some intangible effect in keeping
people around; WCRA should perhaps always plan
on the Sunday brunch being a smaller, but usually
highly involved group of members.
General consensus was to keep the Sunday extension
until we have more data to make a decision.

3.

Conference Date - It was decided that we will go
early to San Jose conference. Still need to check
with Portland about their wishes for conference dates.

Moved (Cohen) seconded (Yamamoto) to accept the conference
site selection chairperson duties.
PASSED
Awards Committee

IX.

Scholarship and Awards Committee

Certificate
of Apprec.

A.

Mitch presented the Certificate of Appreciation form
(Attachment #12)

Retirement

B.

Retirement -

Sallie Brown

C.

Award for Long~·~and outstanding service - 3 members
recommended Sallie Brown for the award. The committee
recommended Sallie to the board. (Attachment #13a to 13c)

No one was recommended for retirement award

Moved (Faulkner) Seconded (Cohen) that Sallie Brown
be given the award for Long and Outstanding Service
to WCRA.
PASSED
D.

Availability
of nomination
form

X.
Photo Bank

Nomination Form - JoAnn suggested that a nomination
form be put in the conference packet and/or at
the registration dest. The award will be given
to Gene Kerstein who can deliver it to Sallie.
An article will go in the newsletter.

Photographer's Report (Attachment #14)
A.

Photo Bank - Suzanne, WCRA official photographer, is willing
to establish the photo band. Ann F. suggested that
Suzanne send letters to various people asking for photos,
The board requested photographs of the chairpersons listed
in the conference program.
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Placement

XI.

Placement Bureau Report (Attachment #15)
160 people are on the mailing list.
She will resign as placement chair.

Minority Affairs XII.

Jane spent $152.12.

Minority Affairs
The Minority Affairs committee had nothing to report. It
was suggested that the committee be retained and a budget
be decided upon when a proposal is submitted.

XIII.
Liaison

President's Report
A.

Betty submitted list of WCRA liaisons (Attachment #16)

B.

Selling of WCRA mailing list - Hal McCune charges
5¢ a name with a 2¢ profit for WCRA.
Moved (Faulkner) and seconded (Cohen) that the
president approve selling of mailing to groups
as appropriate.
PASSED

Scholarship

XIV.

Scholarship Fund and Award
A.

Generation of Funds - Money can be generated either
through return on investment or solicitation of
funds.
Moved (Cohen) and seconded (Faulkner) that WCRA
award a $500 scholarship for next year to a
WCRA member.
PASSED

$500 award

Board agreed that criteria should include service to
~RA
The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m.
The meeting was reconvened at 8:00 p.m.
Non-voting members joining eh meeting were Dennis Gabriel
and Beryl Brown, who is 1982 conference manager.
San Diego
Conference
Report

XV.

San Diego Conference Report
Theme - Beryl suggested that the Theme for the conference
be on the professional development of WCRA members.
Sections might be available on stress reduction, physical
exercise; one afternoon might be devoted to sightseeing
with the paper sections scheduled for the evening.
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XVI.

Liaison Report

NARDSPE

A.

NARDSPE - Beryl Brown, liaison, noted that NARDSPE
has midwest orientation; attracts practitioners rather
than researchers; and has a wider representation of
people in developmental education than does WCRA.
She suggested a back-to-back conference with
NARDSPE

ACPA

B.

ACPA - A request was made for WCRA to participate
in Innovations and Research in Learning Centers
Guide.
Carol Walvekar submitted papers explaining
the project. Further information was needed; no
consensus was reached.
11

11

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
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The meeting was called to order Thursday, April 9, 1981
by Betty Levinson, President.
Voting members attending: Betty Levinson, President 1 Ann
Faulkner, President-elect; Don Yamamoto, Treasurer 1
Elaine Cohen, Coordinator of State Directors
Non-voting members present: Pat Heard, Conference site selection
Chairperson; Michael O'Hear; Kate O'Dell, Lucy McDonald,
Gwyn Enright
Journal

I.

Journal Report
A.

Issues

General information First issue will be in the fall; we have two articles thus far
There will be different size paper and logo and typesetting
to distinguish it from the newsletter
Printing can be done either way - at the newsletter end or
through Mike
It will be 12-16 pages with 6 leafs
Best suggestion seems to have typesetting done at Mike's
end and send camera-ready copy to JoAnn
Color will vary from issue to issue

Format

Advisory Board

(Attachment #17)

B.

Advisory Board
Bruce Croonell
Virginia Schrauger
David Lemire
Carolyn Simonson

Thrust of Journal

Finances

C.

Thrust of the journal - Mike noted that the throst
of the journal would be historical, philosophical~ and
research oriented, as well as geared to the practitioner

D.

Finances - Don felt that given current WCRA finances
we can afford the journal, particularly since we can
anticipate a good attendance at the San Diego conference

Moved (Cohen) and seconded (Faulkner) that we create a
WCRA journal
PASSED
Betty thanked Mike for all his work.
After discussion about
logo, it was decided that Mike would make those decisions.
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Dallas, Texas

Conference Bids
A.

Pat Heard introduced Lucy McDonald who presented
the bid for the 1983 conference in Portland, Oregon.
(Attachment# 18)

B.

Proposal from Oregon Consortium
Seven community college in Oregon and one in Washington
and two universities have joined together to plan
for the conference. Included in the packet in attachment
18 are letters of support from the colleges.
Pluses and minuses of the two hotels are included in
the packet (Attachment #19)
1.
2.

Date

The Red Lion is on an island close to Portland
The Marriot Hotel is downtown
single room $45; double room $55
There is a $5 reduction per room if we pay for
meeting rooms

The conference date would be March 24-27 to coincide
with Chemeketa s spring vacation
1

San Jose Bid

C.

San Jose Bid
Carol Bogue presented the bid from San Jose for 1983 or 84.
Carol presented the Hyatt hotel bid (Attachment #20)
Carol presented a letter of support from San Jose
City College (Attachment #21) for support of Carol's
time and other necessary support for the conference.
Carol noted that several other community colleges
would also support the conference
Both Pat and Carol felt that the Hyatt bid was the
best and most complete bid. The San Jose convention
bureau will provide many services

Dates

The question about the
Carol said there would
bid was for 1983. The
ending on Palm Sunday.
1984.
Jhe meeting was adjourned.
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1984 conference date was raised.
be no problem, even though the
Hyatt is not available the week
The dates would be April 5-8,

Minutes from the General Session 4/9/81 Dallas

The meeting was called to order by President, Betty Levinson,
at 2:50 p.m.
Betty introduced Ann Faulkner who welcomed members to the
conference and addressed the conference theme.
Ann then introduced conference manager Delryn Fleming
who also welcomed all conference attendees.
Delryn introduced Dr. Holt, President of Brookhaven College,
who welcomed all those attending the Dallas conference and
acknowledged the hard work of WCRA members.
Ann Coil read highlights of the August 1980 board minutes
and the minutes of the 1981 conference.
Don Yamamoto reported on WCRA finances and investments.
Betty Levinson announced the re-establishment of the ,
scholarship fund and the establishment of a WCRA journal
W. Royce Adams introduced the officer candidates who
addressed the membership
Dave Hubin introduced the featured speaker, Gene Lyons, who
addressed the issue of Challenge for WCRA.
11

11

Minutes from General Session 4/11/81 Dallas
Betty Levinson called the meeting to order at 10:50.
Betty introduced Royce Adams who conducted the balloting for
officers of WCRA
Gwyn Enright introduced the speaker Al Canfield who spoke to
the membership on the topic of Reassessment.
11

The newly elected officers of WCRA are:
Dick Lyman
Mitch Kaman
Don Yamamoto

President-elect
Secretary
Treasurer
The meeting was adjourned.
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The meeting was called to order by President, Betty Levinson,
at 9:05 a.m.
Voting members attending: Betty Levinson, President; Ann Faulkner,
President-elect; Ann Coil, Secretary; Don Yamamoto,
Treasurer; Elaine Cohen, Coordinator of State Directors
Non-voting members attending: JoAnn Wells, Lucy McDonald,
Kate O'Dell, Manual Olguin, Dick Lyman, Mitch Kaman,
Delryn Fleming, Gwyn Enright, Carol Walvekar, Beryl Brown,
Jackie Bonner
Report from State
and Regional
Meetings

I.

Regional and State Meeting Reports
A.

Elaine Cohen attended the members-at-large meeting.
She reported that they are an enthusiastic group and
very supportive of WCRA activities.

B.

Ann Coil attended the Alaska, Hawaii, Nevade, Oregon,
and Washington meeting.
Ann reported that these
members felt fees for meeting rooms should be spread
throughout the membership; they were not opposed to
the Sunday extension of the conference; They would
like to have membership cards available locally so
they could sign someone up and take the money right
there. They inquired about available funds to
send officers of WCRA to regional meetings as a
drawing car.
The board responded that they can take the money
and the card will be sent for membership. No funds
are available to send WCRA officers to meetings. But
if an officer is traveling to a state of region
represented by WCRA they might contact the state
director and consider visiting,

C.

Ann Faulkner attended the Northern California meeting.
She reported a harmonious session with no problems

D.

Pat Heard attended the Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Utah~
Wyoming meeting. They like being downtown at a conference.
Utah would like to make a conference bid,

E.

Betty Levinson attended the Arizona, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Texas meeting.
They felt the proposed
conference sites were good. They have a problem with
late mail. They were concerned about some people
reading their papers; and would like more time to
discuss academic issues.
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"Minority Affairs

II.

Minority Affairs Committee
A.

Involvement in
WCRA

Meeting - Manuel Olguin reported that the committee
met Friday and Saturday and had 14 people in attendance.
He regretted the lack of activity by the committee and
listed five ways in which the committee could become
more involved in WCRA affairs.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Suggestions for
Involvement

Scholarship

III.

Well try to be involved in conference planning
Will make more effort to make presentations
Would like minority column retained in newsletter.
Manuel will assume responsibility for follow-up
Would like a minority mailing list for communication
with other minorities
Will investigate new leadership. Two people
could volunteer to be co-chairs and work underneath
Manuel. Kathy Jackson and Theria Beverly have
indicated an interest in co-chairing.

B.

Manuel is concerned about lack of participation by
Chicanos

C.

Suggestions - It was suggested that Manuel receive
extra newsletters and brochures to distribute to
interested minorities. Betty asked if Manuel could
have an article in the newsletter for one the next
two issues.

D.

Budget - Manuel requested that the budget remain at $200.00

Scholarship Committee (Attachment #22)
A.

Changes 1.
2.

Due dates

3.

Due date for nominations upped to Dec. 1
Nominations must come to the awards chairperson,
not the president-elect
Criteria for Scholarhip award should hint at
WCRA membership

Donations

B.

Donations and Tax-exempt status - These need to be
pursued to determine our exact status

Procedure for
mailing check

C.

The check should be mailed directly to the applicant and
not go through the school channels; however,' some proof
of registration must be received by WCRA before the
check is sent.

D.

Rating Sheet - The award rating sheet includes research~
non-research literature, and media work

Rating sheet
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E.

• Resignation by
Mitch

Conference
Report

IV.

Conference fee
w/o membership
Nominations
Committee

V.

Conference Report
A.

324 people registered for the conference

B.

The conference came in under budget

C.

175 registered only a week ago Friday. It is
important to let membership know how important
pre-registration is.

D.

Delryn would recommend continuation of conference fee
without requiring membership in WCRA

Nominations Committee
A.

Tentative recommendations have been made. They need
only to verify by phone a few more people.

B.

Elaine reported that meeting at the conference was
and excellent suggestion.

Tentative list

Treasurer's
Report

VI.

Treasurer's Report (Attachment #23)
A.

Income from the conference:

$4299.50 receipts
45.00 Proceedings

B.

The board requested a breakdown of the budget

Moved (Cohen) seconded (Faulkner) to review the budget
in detail in August after the accounting by the members
(Attachment #24)
PASSED

Budget

Moved - Conference Bids

Mitch submitted his resignation now that he has been
elected secretary of WCRA. Other members interested
in serving on the committee include: Pat Mulcahy;
Dave Hubin, and Vince Orlando. Suzanne McKeowan
and Theria Beverly requested to remain on the committee.

VII.

Conference Bid
Moved (Faulkner) and seconded (Cohen) to accept the
Portland Conference bid for May 24-27 1983 and to
accept the San Jose bid April 5-8 for 1984.
PASSED
Moved (Cohen) and seconded (Faulkner) that we meet at the
Marriot in Portland.
PASSED
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Moved (Cohen) and seconded (Faulkner) that we reserve
the Hyatt Hotel in San Jose.
PASSED
The board recommended that WCRA pay for meeting room
fees through registration and that it be publicized.
August Board
VIII.
Mtg. undecided

August Board Meeting
A.

Location - It has not been decided if the board meeting
will be held in Denver closer to most officers or
in San Diego at the conference site. The budget
has been set to account for the more expensive means.

B.

There was some discussion that the meeting needs to be
held earlier in August.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:40.
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Metropolitan State College

November 5, 1980

Betty Levinson
77 Dodd Hall
UCLA

Los Angeles, CA

90024

Dear Betty,
The Auditing Committee met October 29, 1980, at Metropolitan State College.
We examined the WCRA balance sheets and the books turned over to Don Yamamoto
by Jim Baugh. We found these to be in order with the following corrections:
1.

The Treasurer's report of 30 June 1980 lists Interest under
Savings as $212.52. The amount should be $219.22 since interest
for the quarter ending June 30, 1980, was not included. That
makes the savings balance $5459.43 as of 30 June 1980, and this
is the amount turned over to Don Yam~oto by Jim Baugh. The
Total Assets should be $24889.09. These same changes were made
on page 2.

2.

The Western College Reading Association Accounts dated 30 June
1980 contains 4 entries 'Which should be minus balances. These
are budget categories 1, 9, 11, and 21.

I have prepared a new account sheet with these changes.
correct.

The total balance was

The books were in excellent order and reflect a very efficient record-keeping
system.
Members of the Auditing Committee:

cc:
cc:

Elaine C o h e n ~ ~
Sally Conway .....
Ladessa Yuthas, Ch
n

Don Yamamoto
Jim Baugh

1006 11th Street Denver, Colorado 80204 Phone 303/

r .
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'WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S REPORT
..:···••t,,,,,

L······.·,.

JO

'::::::·:

June,_ 1980

ASSETS
CHECKING
Beginning balance from end of last report
period (21 March, 1980)
Deposits for thi.§. period (total of receipts
and transfers from savings -- 14603.50 +

$ 15585. 95

19603.50

5000)

35189.45

Subtotal
Transfers to savings

-Q-

35189.45

Subtotal
Expenditures for thll report period ( in-

cludes refunds related to conference)
Balance as of JO June, 1980

-15759.79
_. 19429.66

19429.66

SAVINGS
Beginning balance from end of last report
period ( 21 March, 1980)
Deposits

10240.21
+

Subtotal

10240.21

Withdrawals

- 5000.00

Subtotal

5240.21

Interest

+ 119.~2:

Balance as of .JO June ,

1980

54~9".43:'

TOT.AL ASSETS

RECEIPTS
Dues

4305.00

Proceedings

1699.50

Ads for Newsletter
Conference

8496.00

Miscellaneous
Total receipts (22 rarch, 19Po through
~"

, ..... ,.,.

-Q-

1

oAn\

103.00
14603.50

5459.43'-

•

#le

•

Page 2

TRANSFERS
From savings to checking

$

5000.00
_g_

From checking to savings

RECONCILIATION
Total assets at end of last period
Receipts

(21 March, 1980)

(22 March, 1980 through JO June,-1980)

14603.50

+

Interest eamed
Subtotal
Expenditures

25826.16

219.22

40642.18
(22 March, 1980 through 30 June, 1980)

Total assets as of 30

June, 1980 • checking + savings

-15759.79_
$ 24889. 09

Submitted by,
James w. Baugh, Treasurer
Western College Read~ng Associatio.

* -'
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·- 30 June; 1980
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'WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION
ACCOUNTS

t.,,::··:

..._.

•••ou•••

BUDGET CATEGORY
1.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

13.
14.
16.
{j_/
20.
21.

AMOUNT
BUDGETED

President
$ 670.00
250.00
Nominating·Committee
Coordinator oj State Directors 240.00
50.00
Conference Site Selection
250.00
Treasurer
300.00
Secretary
.
400.00
State Directors
3,000.00
Newsletter
3,960.00
Proceedings
50_.po
Placement
· 10.00
Bylaws Committee
150.00
Minority Affairs
1,320.00
Board of Directors
50.00
_ Scholarships and Awards
1,000.00
Conference
Mailing Service
12500.00
TOTAL $13,200.00

EXPENDITURES
684.19

TRANSFERS
DEBIT CREDIT

- 64.09

49.90*

299.90
152.26
47.34
95.45
124.60
248.65
3200.73
3019.49
105.00

87.74
2.66
154.55
175.40
151.35
-200.73

750.00 *

190.51

___

- 55.00

10.00
.,.150.00

_g_

1295 .13
50.00
739.36

24.87
-Q-

260.64
1250.00**'
TOTAL

* Not

-,Q-

49.90

-Q-

1~j§~:g}

BALANCE

1207.72
$ 314.39

included in "expenditures"

**Includes $500.00 transferred from savings and $750.00 transferred from proceedings

-573.51
-893.33

4/81 Dallas
WCRA SECRETARY'S REPORT APRIL 1981 - DALLAS

#2a

MINUTES INDEXED
August 1980 to September 1976
ISSUES FOR FURTHER INDEXING OF MINUTES
1.

Are the general categories appropriate?

2.

Should.Treasurer, finance, and budget issues be collapsed
or handled separately?

3.

Should the "conference" category be further broken down?

4.

Should the sub-categories be chronological or alphabetical?

5.

Are the policies and procedures evident enough? Or are
they hidden amongst all the other information? Should they
still be further refined from the indexing?

6.

Is some of the information superfluous? Should the indexing
be condensed

I suggest that the board use the indexing until the next meeting
this summer. At that time they may be better able to give feedback
on the minutes. The new secretary will still have sufficient time
to do the indexing and make the required changes.

SPECIFICATION OF SECRETARY'S DUTIES
I think it would it be helpful, as WCRA grows, to have standardized
guidelines for keeping the minutes. This would insure more effective
record keeping and would assist the new secretary in understanding the
job parameters.
Records to be kept in addition to the minutes:
1.

Copy of the by-laws and constitution

2.

Current list of Officers, State Directors, and past presidents

3.

Current membership list

4.

One copy of each newsletter

T~ese_records should kept in a procedural section separate from the
minutes or, better yet, in a small, separate notebook.

Secretary's Report 4/81 Dallas

{page 2)

#2b

Duties and Procedures for Keeping the Minutes
1.

The minutes are to be typed with a recall column for easy reference.

2.

All pages of the minutes are to be numbered, -including each page of all
attachments. Page number should appear on the bottom of the page.

3.

The date and place of the conference should appear on each page
of the minutes and on the first page of each attachment.

4.

Attachments are to be numbered consecutively at the top right-hand
corner in a bold manner for easy viewing. Attachments should
be noted in the minutes in this manner (Attachment#_).

5.

Each secretary should index the minutes he or she takes to keep
the indexing current.

6.

Summaries of the minutes are to be written and sent to the State
Directors and past presidents

7.

Highlights of the minutes should be written and sent to the
newsletter editor for the next newletter after the meeting.

8.

Other:

Submitted by Ann Coil

~~
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'WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S REPORT
.t.:::::~

t·····.·:.

JO June,_ 1980

~:::::·.~

ASSETS
CHECKING
Beginning balance from end of last report
period (21 March, 1980)
Deposits for thll period (total of receipts
and transfers from savings -- 14603.50 +

$ 15585. 95

19603.50

5000)
35189.45

Subtotal
Transfers to savings

-0-

35189.45

Subtotal
Expenditures for thu report period ( in-

cludes refunds related to conference)
Balance as of JO June, 1980

-15759.79
.· 19429.66

19429.66

SAVINGS
Beginning balance from end of last report
period (21 March, 1980)
Deposits

10240.21

+

Subtotal

10240.21

Withdrawals

- 5000.00

Subtotal

5240.21

+

Interest
Balance as of

-0-

:30 June , 1980

219.2254~9".43:

TOTAL ASSETS

RECEIPTS
Dues
Proceedings
Ads for Newsletter
Conference

8496.00

Miscellaneous
Total receipts (22 ~~arch, 19PO through
~n

,.........

-o-

1

nA/'\ \

103.00
14603.50

5459.43~-

#le
Page 2

TRANSFERS
From savings to checking

$

5000.00

From checking to savings

RECONCILIATION
Total assets at end of last period (21 Narch, 1980)
Receipts

(22 March, 1980 through JO June, - 1980)

Interest earned

14603.50
+ 219.22
40642.18

Subtotal
Expenditures (22 March,

25826.16

1980 through 30 June, 1980)

Total assets as of JO June, 1980 = checking

+ savings

-15759.79
$ 24889.09

Submitted by,

James w. Baugh, Treasurer
Western college Read~ng Assoc1at1o.

#ld

·· 30 June, 1980
-

-

lmSTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION
ACCOUNTS

BUDGET CATEGORY

AMOUNT
BUDGETED

EXPENDITURES

1.

President

$

670.00

684.19

3.
4.

Nominating·Committee
Coordinator oj State Directors
Conference Site Selection
Treasurer
Secretary
.
State Directors

250.00
240.00

299.90
152.26
47.34
95.45
124.60

s.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

250.00
300.00
400.00
3.ooo.oo

Newsletter
Proceedings

3,960.00
50_.po

Placement
13. Bylaws Committee
14. Minority Affairs
16. Board of Directors
11.

· 10.00
150.00
1,320.00

-f:_~j_=:~:. _ Scholarships and Awards

20.
21.

50.00

Conference
Mailing Service
TOTAL

3200.73
3019.49
105.00

- 64.09

49.90

12500.00
$13,200.00

1jjfil~:g½

154.55
175.40
151.35
750.00

-200.73

*

190.51

___

- 55.00

.,._
10.00
150.00

24.87
-Q260.64
1250.00**'
TOTAL

* Not

-Q-

87.74
2.66

-Q-Q-

1,000.00

BALANCE

49. 90*

248.65

1295 .13
50.00
739.36

50.00

TRANSFERS
DEBIT CREDIT

1207. 72
$ 314.39

included in "expenditures"

**Includes $500.00 transferred from savings and $750.00 transferred from proceedings

-573.51
-893.33
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MINUTES INDEXED
August 1980 to September 1976
ISSUES FOR FURTHER INDEXING OF MINUTES
1. Are the general categories appropriate?
2.

Should.Treasurer, finance, and budget issues be collapsed
or handled separately?

3.

Should the "conference" category be further broken down?

4.

Should the sub-categories be chronological or alphabetical?

5.

Are the policies and procedures evident enough? Or are
they hidden amongst all the other information? Should they
still be further refined from the indexing?

6.

Is some of the information superfluous? Should the indexing
be condensed

I suggest that the board use the indexing until the next meeting
this summer. At that time they may be better able to give feedback
on the minutes. The new secretary will still have sufficient time
to do the indexing and make the required changes.

SPECIFICATION OF SECRETARY'S DUTIES
I think it would it be helpful, as WCRA grows, to have standardized
guidelines for keeping the minutes. This would insure more effective
record keeping and would assist the new secretary in understanding the
job parameters.
Records to be kept in addition to the minutes:
1.

Copy of the by-laws and constitution

2.

Current list of Officers, State Directors, and past presidents

3.

Current membership list

4.

One copy of each newsletter

These_records should kept in a procedural section separate from the
minutes or, better yet, in a small, separate notebook.

Secretary's Rep9rt 4/81 Dallas
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Duties and Procedures for Keeping the Minutes
1.

The minutes are to be typed with a recall column for easy reference.

2. All pages of the minutes are to be numbered, including each page of all
attachments. Page number should appear on the bottom of the page.
3.

The date and place of the conference should appear on each page
of the minutes and on the first page of each attachment.

4.

Attachments are to be numbered consecutively at the top right-hand
corner in a bold manner for easy viewing. Attachments should
be noted in the minutes in this manner (Attachment#_).

5.

Each secretary should index the minutes he or she takes to keep
the indexing current.

6.

SuITBTiaries of the minutes are to be written and sent to the State
Directors and past presidents

7.

Highlights of the minutes should be written and sent to the
newsletter editor for the next newletter after the meeting.

8.

Other:

Submitted by Ann Coil

~~
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WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION MINUTES
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VOLUME I
September 1976
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April

1976
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September 1975
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1975
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September 1974
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April

1974
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April

1973

Albuquerque

August

1972

Las Vegas

March

1972

Sparks Nevada

August

1971

San Francisco

April

1971

Los Angeles

March

1971

?

August

1970

San Francisco

March

1970

Portland

August

1969

Los Angeles

March

1969

San Francisco

December

1968

NRA Conference

March

September 1968

Los Angeles

April

1968

Phoenix

November

1967

San Diego

March

1967

?

January-

1967

Costa Mesa, Ca.

November

1966

San Bernardino
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1978
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1981 WCRA CONFERENCE
BUDGE'r

.

- r _ ' '~
,,

Category

r - '

:

-Projected Expenses

q
Publishers' Exhibits, 17@ $150

otL

Printing Call to Conference and Ads, 8 pp.

0 .1./ Mai ling
9 ~ -l

$2,

')1 )11

$250

Call to Conference

195

Printing Conference Programs, #=450

800

Conference Phone Calls

100

I

I

\ ~• r:

Dinner, 173@ $15 ea.

2,625

/, t_.2'>

WCRA Co~tribution to Dinner Expenses, $2 ea.x 175 350
.1

1,

BrWlch, 125@ $11

1,375

1 , 3 7'J
'

No Host Cottails, Dinner $55
Brunch $25
Newcomers $25

105

Continental Breakfast, 175@ $4.60

805

Decorations

200

Entertainment for Dinner

200

Hospitality

225

::')spitality Suite, 3 rooms

@

$40 for 4 nights +

500

Keynoters' Honoraria

600

Keynoters' Expenses, 1 far, 1 near

700

Cc1'1ference Manager's Room

160

Misc. Pr~nting, ballots, eval, local color,
resource forms, tickets, badges

150

rackets to hold registration materials

-0-

Institutes, 4@ 25 ea@ $5

200

Student Workers, $3.20/hr x 8 hrs x 2 en. x
2 days+ $50

lSO

Miscellaneous

400

Oxford Mailing Service Pre-Registration

275

.

Registration
(

J

'it1U

l 'J, 7 '->0
'·

$/ ~ 9J5
j_ +o+- .£.ti,..._

-:t ~ f 5
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EXPENDITURES
DCCCD
Printing Call to Conf.
and ads
Mailing Call to Conf.

Ann's blue flyer
Tan mailer w/ regis.
Initial mailing
Secondary mailing
Letter re Surtran

Printing Conference programs

Printer
Blue pages
lrfui te pages

WCRA

$ 50.00

$285.00
$146.23
50.00

15.48
.l

90.56
$390°75
$

$150.00

Conference phone calls

Ann

:!Iis c. Printing

Nametage
~1 2. 00
Ribbons
Kicker's Guide, outside
15. 60
inside q, 25.20
Ballots, evaluations,
member interest forms· $ 5.5.00

£

~1iscellaneous

Flower arrangement

'

.'

$52.00

$49.88

Western
College
Reading
Association
READING

•

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

•

#4
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DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

•

TUTORIAL SERVICES

STATE DIRECTORS LUi,CHEO.\ & ;-:EETL~J

'Ihursday, April 9, 1981
Presiding a

Elaine Cohen and Betty Levinson

I.

Introductions

Il.

Sharing• }~mbership and activities in each state/province/
region.

lll.

lssues and Questions raised by state directors•
A.

Strate~ies of attractin~ new members and retainin~ old
merri.bers,
1. State newsletters (Texas)
2. Cooperations with other or~anizations & conferences
( Idaho & Arizona)

b.

Possibility of establishin~ a network for State Directors.

c.

Proble~ of lateness of WCRA services•
membership lists, new journal.

D.

Conference sites 1983,1984, 1985.
1.
2.

Newsletter, Proceedin~s,

Portland, San Jose, and El Paso bids.
Could a state conference be held in Utah in 1985?

E.

Setting up a bank of experts in a state.

F.

Can state ~roups be considered Councils, as in IRA (from
an at-large director).

G.

ls Sunday conference attendance hi~h enough to continue
havin~ the conference at that tiMe?

H.

Other questions & issues?

l.

IRA ~eetin~ in New Orleans ••• would anyone like to participate?

J.

Nominations for offices for 1982 election.

lV.

Issues to discuss at the State 11?etings, Friday mornin~.

v.

ltems from the Board ~1eetings, April 7,8, and 9.

4/81 Dallas
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WCRA COORDINATOR OF STATE DIRECTORS - Duties

.,

AS OUT-GOING PRESIDENT:
Feb.

l.

Two months prior to annual conference, begin contacting
members whom you wish to appoint as State/Province
Directors for the coming year. (Request recoltmlendations
from current Coordinator of SD's, con5ult Membership
Resources Forms, etc. By-laws state that President
should appoint new SD's "within 30 days prior to the
annual conference", so that the transition from current
to new SD's can be facilitated at the annual conference.
SD appointments are for one year only, with the possibility
of re-appointment for a second and possibly third year
if circumstances warrant.)

2.

Write letters to prospective SD's a. Ask if they are interested in serving.
b. Enclose a copy of SD duties.
c. Ask them to respond in writing within a given deadline (self-addressed postcard facilitates this process).
d. Ask them to send you their home and office addresses
and phone nos.
e. Ask them to send you the name and address of an
administrator at their school if they wish you
to send a letter of acknowledgement.
f. Invite them to attend the SD meetings at the upcoming
conference to facilitate the transition between
current and new SD's.

for the
---conference

3.

Prepare a list of names, addresses, and phone nos. of all
appointed SD's, and distribute this list to WCRA Board
members, the Newsletter editor, other SD's, and the WCRA
Mailing Service.

at the
conference

4.

Attend SD meetings at the annual conference.

AS

COORDINATOR OF STATE DIRECTORS (PAST-PRESIDENT):

5.

Remind new President to update Mailing Service letters
and have non-renewal letters sent immediately post-conference.
Remind Secretary to send summaries of Board meetings to SD's.

right after
the conference

6.

Contact the WCRA Mailing Service to have an updated list
of members mailed to e~ch SD as soon as possible after the
annual conference.

April/May

7.

Write letters to non-continuing SD's, thanking them for
their service and asking that they forward their WCRA materials
and records to their successor.

#Sb

by Mid-May

8.

Write letters of acknowledgement to institutioRal
administrators designated by new SD's.

9.

Send an initial "group letter" to all SD's:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
late August

early
September

10.

Request that WCRA Mailing Service send a second updated
membership list to all SD's the first week in September.

11.

Remind Secretary to send summaries from Fall board
meeting to SD's. Remind President-elect to send extras
of conference mailings to SD's to be used in recruiting
new members.

12.

Send a second "group letter" to all SD's:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.

late Dec./
early Jan.

Include any follow-up info from recent conference.
Checklist of materials and supplies they should
have on hand - acquired from predecessor or
request extras from you.
Suggest they start making plans for fall mini-conferences
now.
Tell them they should have received (or will) updated
mailing lists and summaries of minutes.
Mention budget and reimbursement procedures.
Send them lists of any members who've indicated on
Membership Resources Form a willingness to help
with state/province activities (or do this in
2nd letter).
Remind them to send you (and the Newsletter) copies
of agendas and news from state mini-conferences, etc.

13.

Highlight early conference info and any other
important news/issues from Fall board meeting.
Tell them to send new membership recruitment letters
now.
Tell them to contact non-renewals when they receive
their updated mailing list.
Remind them of current membership/dues policies e.g., membership is conference-to-conference; those
renewing earlier than 60 days before annual conference
will be paying for current year only and will renew
at conference, etc.
Ask for news of their fall meetings.
Remind them that they can request additional updated
mailing lists (or labels) if needed during the
year, but that cost will come from their budget.

Send a third "group letter":
a.

b.
c.

Ask them about availability/recommendations for next
year's SD appointment - enclose self-addressed
postcard for prompt response.
Remind them of Feb. 1 deadline for annual report.
Request items for SD meeting agenda at conference and issues for Board agenda, too.

#Sc

14.

Request one complete updated membership list from
WCRA Mailing Service - to represent membership as of
December 31 and ~emailed to you in early January.
This will give you the info to report the year's base
membership count in various states/provinces to the
Board at the annual conference. It will also provide
the figure for determining a quorum of the Association,
should that be needed at the annual conference.

early Feb.

15.

Send recommendations for next year's SD appointments
to current President. Send items for Board agenda, too.

late Feb.

16.

Send a fourth "group letter":
a.

Ask for annual reports if not yet received.

b.
c.

Finalize meeting times for SD's at conference.
Enclose a self-addressed postcard to indicate if
SD will be there - or who substitute will be.
Mention some agenda items for the meetings.
Final request for reimbursement of expenses on this
year's budget must be in by _ _ _ _ _ _ (date).
Save and transfer your materials to your successor.

d.
e.
f.

at the
conference

17.

Arrange for current and recent Board members to attend
state meetings at annual conference - to represent the
Board and act as resource persons re: Association issues.

18.

Conduct State/Province Directors' meeting.
a.
b.
c.
d.

after the
conference

Summarize state/province annual reports.
Summarize items from pre-conference Board meetings.
Suggest agenda items for their state/province meetings.
Ask for their evaluations, recommendations.

19.

Coordinate SD's meeting with WCRA Board.

20.

Assemble files and transfer to next Coordinator of State
Directors.

21.

Breathe a sigh of relief and fade away •••• before moving
into role of Conference Site Chairperson~

Periodically as needed:

as needed

(1) Respond to assorted correspondence from SD's.
(2) Serve as advisor to current President.

;

revised 3/80
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DUTIES OF WCRA STATE/PROVINCE DIRECTORS
The WCRA State/Province Director role is largely one of membership recruitment
and communication, with an additional focus on identifying and developing
appropriate forums for the discussion of ideas and issues of special interest to
our members in a particular state or province. The appointment is for one year
only, with the possibility of re-appointment for a second and possibly third year
if circumstances deem it appropriate. Some of the specific duties listed below
may vary according to the size and nature of particular states, provinces, and regions.
1.

Conduct a membership drive in early fall by sending an informative letter
about WCRA and a brochure to appropriate administrators and colleagues in
institutions in your area (state, province, region, etc.).

2.

Establish liaison with officers of other related professional organizations in
your area.

3.

Make follow-up contacts with prospective members.

4.

Plan a mini-conference, workshop, meeting, or get-together for members in
your area - and to attract new members, too.

5.

Consider regional planning for hosting a future WCRA annual conference in
your area. (The Guidelines for Submitting a Conference Proposal contain
necessary information and can be obtained from the Conference Site Chairperson,
who is also available for consultation with members considering a conference
bid.)

6.

Submit articles containing news about activities and members in your area to
the Newsletter editor. Encourage members in your area to write educational
articles for submission to the Newsletter.

7.

Act as a resource person and communications link among members in your area
to assist in keeping updated about professional and Association developments.

8.

Report jobs available in your area to the Placement Bureau Chairperson.

9.

Encourage members to attend the annual conference and to make conference
presentations. Include a reminder about the call for papers deadline in
your fall letter to them. Explore the possibility of group travel rates to
the annual conference.

10.

Submit a yearly report to the Coordinator of State Directors by February 1st
of each year. Include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

11.

total number of members
new members added during the conference year
suTTIIllary of area meetings during the year
activities designed to interest and attract new members
recommendations to the Board of Directors
suggestions for your successor

At the annual conference:
a.
b.
c.
d.

a,ttend the State/Province Directors' meeting
with other dira:t:ors from your region, plan agenda for and conduct the
state/province meeting
attend the State/Province Directors mefeting with the WCRA Board
appoint a member to replace you at the annual conference if you are
unable to attend

Western

Texas

College
Reading
Association
READING

•

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

•

Newsletter

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION'

•

TUTORIAL SERVICES
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ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

To:

The 1981 WCRA Conference
When:
April 9-12
Where: North Park Inn, Dallas, Texas
Cost:
$45 with membership & pro®dings (beforC' March
15th)
$50 (after March 15th)
P.S.
Bring your colleagueq, too.and let them sample a
memorable experience'.
For those who have let ·their WCRA membership fall to the wayside and
for those who just want a sneak preview of the conference ... llere are
some
COMING ATTRACTIONS
speakers ........ Get ready for "Challenge" in our first general session.
Gene Lyons a journalist and former college Engli~h
teacher, has accepted our invitation to examine the
professional presuppositions of learning assistance.
Saturday's general session will highlight "Reassessment"
and will feature Dr. Albert Canfield who is a consultant
with the Kellogg Institute for Training and Certification pf Developmental Educators. He will reassess an
aspect of learning a9sistance instructiqn.
The third strand of "Affirmation" will pull together the
challenge and reassessment themes in the closing presentation by our own tr,.,in Joffe, author, educator, and
proudly reading teacher.
campus tours .... Those attending this year's conference will have the
opportunity to visit t~o of the area's finest colleges:
Mountain View College - Thurs., April 9
and
Richland College - Fri., April 10
Both schools are of Lhe Dallas Community College District. Visitors will have time to view the Centers and
talk with staff and students.

.•

1ure tours ... You will have a choice of two tours at this year's conference. Both are billed as events not to be missed,
and as Texans might say, "They'll be down right citin: 11
The first is a tour of B~g D which will include downtown Dallas and some of ts history, the Dallas Theater
Center designed by Frank L. Wright, the residential
area of Turtle Creek, and a shopping stop at "Cutter
Bill's" for western apparel. Box lunches from Neiman' s
and wine will be provided
The second tour is entitled Rodeo Night. The tour will
include a trip to the Mesquite Rodeo. The bus will stop
for dinner along the way.
The forthcoming national newsletter will have more detailed information on all tours. But, Texans, please
don't hesitate to participate in any of these events.
We are counting on your presence in these groups to add
your Texas flair and hospitality:
i;rs • • • • • • • • • •

If you are planning on submitting a proposal for a paper
presentation, the deadline is Nov. 15. Proposals should
include a 250 word sunnnary of the specific content to be
covered, a description of the format and length, and a
resume for each of the presenters. Proposals should be
submitted to Ann Faulkner, WCRA President-Elect, Mountain View College, 4849 West Illinois, Dallas, TX 75211.

>ing hand .... lf you are interested in giving a helping hand at the
conference, contact Delryn Fleming, Conference Manager,
Eastfield College, 3737 Motley Dr., Mesquite, TX 75150.

ot the Blues Without Your Membership Dues ....
rou have already paid your WCRA membership for the year, then you
already aware of the many values of the membership: Regional and
lonal Conferences, Conference Proqedings, the WCRA State and
lonal Newsletters, the Placement Bureau, and other advanta3efl. Conince dues are from conference to conference and are $15. Memberships
be updated by sending your name, school, and address, and check to:
~. P.O. Box 4576, Whittier, California 90607.
:e the 1981 National Conference will be held in Dallas, we should try
Jtrengthen our local membership by recruiting colleagues and friends
might be interested in the organization. We'd like to have a big
tout in Dallas. Information on WCRA can be obtained from the Texas
!ctors whose addresses are on the last page.
~SE NOTE: If your WCRA ~embership has lapsed, this will be the last
1letter you will receive.

appenings Around the State ....
Ninth Southwest Regional Conference of the International Readi11r,
,ciation will be held in San Antonio, Texas, January 29-Jl, 1981.
theme of "I Can Read" will feature such speakers as William Durr,
>ld Herber, and Carl Smith and will offer programs on adminlAtra1, research, 2·& 4-year colleges, and bilingual education.
There
L also be a tour of San Antonio College, For information on the
ference, contact: Kay Scruggs, Registration, 10333 Broadway, San
>nio, TX 78286. Be sure and mention that you are a WCRA member.

... New Wrinkles ....
Training 'l'utors to Become Study Skills Counselors by
Nancy V. Wood
Director, Study Skills
and Tutorial Services
University of Texas at El Pi

Directors of tutoring programs find themselves faced with
dileD111a: should the tutors teach only subject matter or 1
teach skills (reading, writing, study skills) in order to
independent learners as quickly afl possible? We have sol1
lem at the Study Skillfl and Tutorial Services at the Univc
Texas at El Paso this year by training tutors to be both c
skills teachers. To strengthen tutors' knowledge of thei1
matter, we invite faculty members to meet with tutors eve1
for discussion sessions. Faculty are told that they do nc
prepare for these sessions, and that makes them willing tc
Student tutors are required to prepare for these sessions
out four or five questions which are reviewed ahead of tiu
Coordinator of the Program. Tutors are trained to be stuc
counselors in a 12-hour training program held each Septemt
are first assigned material to read in reading, writing, s
and then trained to ask students questions to help them in
academic skills. For example, to help students analyze tt
responsibilities, tutors ask: How ia the class organized1
bus? by explanation of professor? What is the most impo1
of information in the course? What are your reading assig~
are they due? How many exams? papers? attendance polic)
have written up similar lists of questions to help tutors
dents to organize study materials, take lecture notes, rea
prepare and take exams, and write papers. We are also wil
these questions with anyone who would like to request then
If you have some interesting techniques or handouts~
to share with other WCRA members, send them to, Denise Mc
State Director.

*****************H***********-lrlt*****H************'k-k**H~
Texas State Directors

Joe Cortina
Cedar Valley College
3030 North Dallas Ave.
Lancaster, Texas 75134

Denise McGinty
RASSL/Learning Servic
Jester A332
University of Texas a
Austin, Texas 78784

Many thanks to Sandra Carnley, Joe Cortina, Ann Faulkner,
Nancy Spivey, and Nancy Wood for their contributions. Edi
McGinty.
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DeceMb~r 19, 1980

Dear Co 11 eague:
If time r.ontinues tc go by as quickly as this semester has, it
will soon be tir.:e to be meeting in Da~las for the WCR.O. Conference
in March. !f you need ar.y additional information concer~ing the program, please contact:
P.nn 3. Faul kr.er

Learning Skills Center
Mountain View College
4849 West Illinois
Dallas, Texas i52ll
As you may know, I was appointed as one cf the Co-uirectors of the
members at large for this year. Unfortunately when I received the list
of current members, I did not find you on the list. In the event you have
not yet joined, I am enclosing a members~ip blank for your convenience.
If you have already joined since this list was ccrrpiled, will you please
hand this i~fcr~ation to another prospective me~ber?
We are planning a r.iini-conference in Tampa on Frirla~'· Febri.lary 6,
~his con~erence will feat~re war~ an study skills, :omprehe~sion, vocatulary development, organizations of reading programs, and thin'<ing sk,11.s.
Saturday will be reserved for visitations and small-group sessions. If
you would like additional information on the Hillsborough Com,unity College
Readi~g ~ini-Conference, please ccntact: Dorinda McC1ellan, 704 Grand Court
Te~ple Terrace, Florida 33617. Housing accom~odations are not easy to
obtain here at that time of the year so an early ~nouiry w~uld be prudent.
Hcpe to see ycu in Dij1las and if I can be of a~y assistancE tc you
with WRCA, please let me knew.
Si ncer-e ly,
_/.

~

J
La...,,

0: ,:

I /u

JI',,.

._(_t

cl!...,, 4--y J

Derinda t1cC1ellan
Professor
HCC
HILLSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE • P. 0. BOX 22127 • TAMPA, FLORIDA 33622
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January 14, 1981
Dear Colleague,
Just a reminder of the Mini-Conference on Reading and
Study Skills to be held at Hillsborough Community College on
February 6 and 7. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m. in Room
119, Humanities Building, Dale Mabry Campus.
The program promises a most exhilarating, enriching, and
rewarding experience for the participants. Renowned ppeakers
are addressing issues such as problems facing community college
teachers, developing reasoning and thinking skills, motivating
the unmotivated student, developing study skills, and the total
reading program. Visitations to the reading centers and small
group sessions will be held on Saturday.
There is no registration fee for the conference. But if
you think you might be able to attend, would you please either
return the blank below or else leave a message in order that we
may plan sufficient materials, space, and refreshments for all.
~he college telephone number is 813: 879-7222 x 367. My address
is 704 Grand Court, Teffiple Terrace, Florida 33617.
Also~if any of you might be interested in serving as a
Chairperson at the Western College Reading Association Conference
in Dallas, from April 9-12, please write: Dr. Karen Smith,
Coordinator of Chairpersons, Box 5278, New Mexico State University,
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003. Although the deadline for nominations
is past, there are always positions available at meetings like this.
I should appreciate hearing from you and would like to see
you at the Mini-Co~ference in Tampa and/or the Fourteenth WCRA
Conference in Dallas.
Sincerely,

~~17k~tL-rJ
Dorinda McClellan

•

Dorinda McClellan
704 Grand Court
Temple Terrace, Florida

33617

I would like to attend the WCRA-HCC Mini-Conference.
a program and additio~al information.

Please send

Name··················

Address

HILLSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE • P.O. BOX 22127 • TAMPA, FLORIDA 33622

Western
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\\'CRA Report 1 ~1:-:, J
Northern Cal j forn i :i
Charles F. lluntc-1
1.

Current membership stands at 136 for I\('11hc1,1 C.1Iirornja. ()urin):
the first week of October WCRA hro1.:hur1.'-: werl' 111.1 i 1 l.'d t() al 1 mem1,t'rs
who had not renewed their membership..-; d•1rin·• 11w )•'ar plus a cop, tn
the Dean of Instruction at each col 1 cgl' in t Iii s ari'a. J don't know
what, if any, change there has been i 11 l''"l'llw r:,h i I' .1~ a n'sul t of t hc,c
efforts.

2.

On Friday, October 24, a Northern Californi:1 WCHJ\/'\orthcrn CalifPn1ia

College Reading Association meeting 1vas hC'ld at Si 1..'rra Ct,J lcge j n
Rocklin, California. A total of 53 people ,1Ltc11Lkd and the general
interest of the meeting was quite high.
Tn p;irth-11lar there was
a great deal of discussion and exch,1nge nf i11foni1,11 ion in the ar<'3
cognitive mapping and learning styh's.
1,, ,•,ldition there ,,·as a lc.1 t
of sharing in the area of testing ,111ll m1int;-,ini11~: foldL'JS on students
\\'hich contained relevant informati(111 l\'h i ·,·11 l ,,u] ,l Jw shared 1d th other
faculty members in di verse content ;1 re,1 c;.
3.

A Spring Conference is scheduled for 'st1·1cti11l' in 'larch' ;::it Skyline
College in San ~lateo. Although thj :- 1-. 111 lw p11t on hy the t--;CCR1\
without WCRA affiliation all members (,r the ':or1lwrn r.,1lifornja \\CR,\
will be notified of the meeting and enco,,r;1< ,,tJ t0 .1ttrnd.

4.

In order to encourage wide part id pat i l)ll :it 1 hv 11r, nmj llf'.
a travel agent has been contacted anJ l ,hd I I hL' svnding
to all Northern California WCRA members to ~l'C if he can
large enough number to qualify for a grou1• travel rate.
to you on this as plans begin to jell.

5.

We are still in the talking stage regarding the po,sjbj lity of San
Jose's hosting an annual convention. Fr,'rn 111·: pcrspect i,·e the answer
is 'yes,' but we have yet to obtain uncpL1lit'1ed fostitutional support.
Again, 11Dre will come your way as detail·~ glt· \\orl-,_,,cl out.

6.

Probably it would be a GOOU TIIING to 1wl I ly 1.>ur c11rrt'11t !'resident of
the Board of Trustees of my continuing a..-; a State llirector. Please
send to:
Ms. EstlH'r

rexas meeting
out a flyL'r
attract a
~lore info

011(1

District Oliic\'
San .Jo:·c t:, 1 munity College District
4750 San fcljre Road
San Jose. Cilifornia
95121
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FALL CONFERENCc
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA COLLEGE RE/\DHJG 11SSOCIATION
WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION
Friday, October 24, 1980
Sierra College
Rocklin, California

AGENDA

9:00 - 10:00

Registration, coffee, and donuts.
Please bring any materials you wish to exchange
or share with members of the conference.

10: 00 - 11: 30

Overview of Program:
Barbara Dawson - Coordinator L.S.C.
- Tutor Coordinator
Karie Wyble
Denise Stone - Learning Disabilities Specialist
Dick Lyman
- Reading Program

11:30 - 12:30

Informal tours of the Learning Skills Center
with stations for specific information from
L. S. C. staff.

- 1: 00 -

Lunch and business meeting at the Sunset Whitney
Country Club.

2: 30

Detach and mail dues and reservation to :

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:

NCCRA

Jane Weidman
c/o Women's Center
Canada Co 11 ege
4200 Farm Hill Blvd.
Redwood City, CA 94061

Name

School
--------------Mailing Address ___________________________

Please check appropriate payment(s):

Enclosed--Conference Dues $5.00
Luncheon

-$5.00
--
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To: WCRA Members and
Prospective Members (College Teachers of Reading)
This is the year of opportunity--the year to inject new life into your College
Reading Program. Plan now to be with us for the Rocky Mountain Regional Conference, November 6-Bth, 1980 when WCRA will join with IRA for the richest array
of ideas, research, instructional techniques and strategies specifically directed
to adult and college reading. Join us Thursday, November 6th, from 5:30 until
7: 30 for the special WCRA session, a "WCRA Tasting Party" where we will get
acquainted, re-acquainted, exchange ideas, and sample a taste of what's going
on 1n WCRA in other states and colleges. If you have some interesting techniques
or handou.ts you would like to share, bring them along.
On Friday, November 7th, we have a special treat when Dr. Elaine Cohen,
WCRA past president, will be our luncheon speaker. She will be serving up a
delectable dish, "Reading - A Mental High", in which she will discuss reading
and thinking, "a la Paiget".
. All college reading sessions as well as the WCRA
luncheon will be held on the Boise State University Campus.

.

If you have already paid your WCRA membership for the year, you are already
aware of the valuable fruits of that-membership: Regional and National Conferences,

Conference Proceedings, the WCRA Newsletter, the Placement Bw:eau, and other
advantages. If you have not updated your membership you will want to complete
the enclosed membership form immediately.
For your information we are enclosing not only the WCRA Conference program
and luncheon reservation form, but the total conference program and pre-:registration form. You will notice that conference pre-registration must be returned by
.October 20th in order to take advantage of pre-registration rates, so don't be
left out of the action. Make your WCRA luncheon reservations and send in your
conference pre-registration today. We will see you in Boise for that exhilaration
of a "Rocky Mountain High".
With Be~t Wishes,

rt O.n\

t\_e s ~

Dr. ~ariHess
Idaho State Director, WCRA

•

(\,
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SATURDAYJ NOVEMBER 1

The WCRA Colorado Chapter and Regis College invite you to a
mini-conference on Saturday, November 1, 1980. Whether you
are a member of the WCRA or not, please come and invite your
friends who may be interested in learning assistance programs.
Co66e.e. and doughnu:t-6 at 9:30.

Morning Speakers

P'tC1 g-'lam

6ta1t:t-6 at 10:00.

SALLY CONWAY, Cc,mmun-ittj Cof.fege (16 Vcnve11.-Au,'la'l.ia
"Reading Course as Adjunct to Academic Course."
Hott' :to .!JC>.t up adjunct pllog11.mn~ w,i.th o.the.'l cli.v-i.,6-i..011~ and ltow :to
drc-i.de what -6t-ifC.!> nHd to be tmigl1t .i.t1 tlie adjunct p'lC1g'!runL

EL AI NE COHEN , ii r t -'I.op o £ -i. tan S ta t e Cc• .tee fl r.
"A Piagetian Approach to Teaching Reading"
VC'monHMtion <•6 method ofi tt~,i11g till' fc.a,'l.11-i.119 CljcCr

app'loac/1
tc• :teacl1i1151 Jzcad.i11ri, -i.11cfudi11g lia11d~-011 activ.i.tic6 and tt1o'lhi11[i
I'll the ~tuc/('11t~•~1'7.(•bCem-~r•fvi119

~,~ur~.

A bu66et .tu11chcu11 icitt bC' !>C!'l.verl i11 tl1e Rcgi.6 Cof.fcge P'loidc11t'6 Lc•w1qe at a co~t of.i $4.25.

Afternoon Spea.k_~_r_s_
Dual Sessions

BILL RICHARDS, Commcini.ttj Cuffege. <•6 Ve1H e'l-Au-'ia'lia
"College Students with Learning Disabilities"
V-i..ag1w6tic teclmique.6 6c-'1 wo1th..i.11g w-i...th the .{',c.a,'l.11-ing clL!>abted
1

cot.fegc -6:turlcnt, agencfr.6 to which 6ucf1 -6tude11t6 can be. '1£6C'l'led,
and :thC' 6utu-'lr A1L'lall ia feMni.ng d.i.~ab-i.i.i.,,ti.c.6 c.f.-i..,u.c.

ROBERT LUNDQUIST, Rrgi!> CoCteg<'
"Problems in a Learning Center"
A d-i.,!>cU.66<<'11 o~ p•wbfcm~ w/iic/1 mc1•1bC''l.6 c•~ a fe.a-'l.1un9 cente'I. mau
C111cou11tC''1. 1~ lj('ll ltave 6u9gcHi.c•1t~ 6c·~ tc-p-i.c.,~, p.fea!>c b't-i.119 tltC'1.,,,

wLth you.
Smaf1 g'loup di!>cu~!l-i1•11!i, a11111•1111rcme11t~, a11Cf W'lap-up ~'!('Ill 3: 75 t<" .J:00.

Please tear off the registration form below and mail prior to October 24.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WCRA Colorado Chapter/Regis College Mini-Conference

November 1, 1980
Luncheon Fee:

Street Address
City--·-----·-·--·-···state ............. Zip ..

$4.25

Please make checks payable to
Regis College and return to:
Open Learning Center
Regis College
W. 50th Avenue and Lowell Blvd.
Denver, Colorado 80221

October 16, 1980
The rains have arrived here in the Willamette Valley, signaling fall's
arrival. Now it is time to look to the 1980-81 school year and do some
planning. Plus, the 1981 conference in Texas is fast approaching.
State
Fall
Meeting

Membership

Mt. Hood Community College will be hosting our fall conference
on November 15. Tentative plans call for a Saturday program.
If you have some special interests or know of someone who
is doing something that the group would be interested in,
please contact me. Details will follow.
It's time to renew your membership--if you did not do so at
the time of the San Francisco conference last spring. By
doing so, you can receive all the newsletters. Current
members can use the WCRA Placement Bureau and will receive
information about the 1981 conference. Dues are $15. Please
mail the enclosed 11 application for membership" form to
WCRA's permanent address of P.O. Box 4576, Whittier, CA 90607.

Annual
Conference

The Dallas conference will be April 9-12. Lodging and meetings
will be held at a new and inexpensive motel which is located
across the street from a shopping center which includes
Neiman-Marcus. I suspect the conference will be refreshing
because (1) a renewed emphasis in serving the corrrnunity
college audience and (2) a number of members from the East
and Midwest will probably be in attendance.

Annual
Conference
Papers

The deadline for receipt of proposals is November 15, 1980.
The conference theme is Challenge, Reassessment, and Affirmation.
See the Fall WCRA newsletter for details. Why not give
your presentation at the State Fall Meeting?

Charter
Flight

How many of you would be interested in a charter flight to
Dallas? Jacque Bonner, University of Oregon, is interested
in getting one organized.

State
Mailing
Address

Maxine Byers, State Director; Chemeketa ColllTiunity College,
Building 36, P.O. Box 14007, Salem, OR 97309
Telephone: 399-5101

Thank
You

•
Virginia Schrauger has "retired" as State Director, but not
as an active member of WCRA. We heartily thank Virginia for
the many hours she has spent on furthering the cause of WCRA.
Virginia has been a strong voice nationally as well as within
the state. We look forward to her trek over the mountains
each fall and spring.

Sincerely,

~

Oregon State Director, WCRA
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November 19, 1980

Dear Colleague:
I am glad you could come to the WCRA Fall Conference at Mt. Hood
Conmunity College last Saturday. I would like to thank Julia
Shrout, Anna Marie Updegraff, Phyllis Nielsen, and the other staff
members for their 11 warm 11 hospitality.
In addition, I would like to thank Colleen Owings, Paul Killpatrick,
Julia. Shrout, Anna Marie Updegraff, and Lucy MacDonald for their
willingness to share ideas and information with us. And thanks to
Kate O'dell for her willingness to postpone her presentation until
February.
Now I am seeking your input to both evaluate the fall conference
and prepare for the February conference. Would you please complete
the questionnaire and return to me?
Thank you.
Sincerely,

~

State Director

MB:af
Enclosure

F-:--- --_--_, - -

-/

PROGRAM

~

I..O

"It:

8:30

Continental Breakfast

8:45

State of the State Message
MAXINE BYERS, Oregon State Director

9:00

SKILLS 1 FRILLS OR THRILLS:
Designing and implementing a class to
develop a positive self-image of students.
COLLEEN OWINGS, Chemeketa

9:45 - 10:15

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE INFORMATIVE KIND:
Media Systems program and computer
applications in college reading.
JULIA SHROUT, Mt. Hood

c::
0

c::n

(l)
~

l O: 15 - l O: 30

Break

10:30 - 11:00

REALISM AND RELEVANCE:
Making sense out of Piaget and the
teaching of reading
LUCY MACDONALD, Chemeketa

11 : 00 - 11 : 30

DREAMS CAN COME TRUE:
Practical suggestions for teaching
content-area reading
KATE ODELL, University of Oregon

11 : 30 - 12 :00

THINK-A-RAMA:
Survey of reading and reading placement
tests.
Why we did it.
How we went about it.
What we wanted.
What we got.
Why the difference.

12 : 00 - 12 : 15

Farewel 1

0

{$1 donation requested for Continental Breakfast)
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...
PART I.

Evaluating the Fall 1980 Conference
1.

In view of your hopes when-you attended this fall
conference, how would you rate the fulfillment of
your expectations:
___ Very High

___ High
___ Inadequate
___ Very Low
2.

If you marked very high or high, what factors contributed
most to this fulfillment?

-- Presentation

on self-concept class

- - Viewing the Media Systems Program

- - Piaget

Presentation

- - Survey

of Reading/Reading Placement Tests

- - Meeting

other professionals

- - Breakfast

-- Others

(please specify)

Comnents:

3.

If you marked inadequate or very low, what factors
contributed to the lack of satisfaction?

- - Presentation on self-concept class
- - Viewing the Media Systems Program
- - Piaget Presentation

- - Survey

of Reading/Reading Placement Tests

- - Nothing

of interest to you on the program

- - Skipping the presentation on content-area reading

- - Others

(please specify)

#6 L (2)

,,

Comnents:

PART II.

4.

What did you like best about this conference?

5.

What did you like least about this conference?

Suggestions for February 1981 Conference
l.

What would you like to see at the conference?

2.

Do you have any ideas for the Friday evening dinner
and program? {Have you heard any interesting and
lively speakers?)

3.

What would you like to contribute?

4.

What people on your campus may be willing to give a
presentation to the group?

Please return to:

Maxine Byers
Chemeketa CoJ!11Tlunity College
4000 Lancaster Drive N.E.
P.O. Box 14007
Salem, Oregon 97309

#6m
;;

.

JOIN WCRA FOR DINNER AND A STIMULATING TALK BY
DR. LOUISE WATERS
READING FOR THE VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL STUDENT

Dr. Waters uJill discuss the mtiorzale, content,
and fomat of college reading for the vocational
and technical students. After the introductory
presentation, she uJill lead a geneml discussion
of content-based reading at the corrmu.nity college
level.
Dr. Waters is currently under contract to tvl'ite
three books--one of ~hich is the ~ubject matter
of her talk.

FEBRUARY 20, l9Bl

6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
THE CHALET

(Near the Coac1unan Inn on Bum.side)
order from the menu

T-•
; : ~ -.... ~ - -...... -t. .......,_~""~--,..;.-i.--.,:.....

....-..---...1.=

_

__,, - ~ - . . . , , . ~ - - • ...:...-~-;,.;,~'.::..,,;._ -

• ..,__,,,,,___

..,. . . .

~

[

;_L..__.-.,,"..: ~.. _ ............,..,..,,_...,_
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WCRA REPORT 1980-81
STATE OF OREGON
MAXINE BYERS -mai
SUMMARY OF
MEETINGS

Two state conferences were planned this year. At the fall
conference, we had over 30 professionals in attendance. Those
30 people represent a significant increase over recent years.
The president of the Oregon Developmental Studies Organization
also attended this conference. He has been valuable to me in
coordinating the efforts of both organizations in regard to the
winter conference.
The winter conference will be held February 20-21, 1981. WCRA
is sponsoring a dinner on Friday evening following the "Wine
and Cheese Tasting. 11 Dr. Louise Waters will speak on "Reading
for the Vocational and Technical Student." The business
meeting and presentations will be on Saturday morning.

SUM'·1ARY OF
The evaluations of the fall conference show that WCRA members were
FALL CONFERENCE highly pleased with the conference. Although all presentations
EVALUATION
were judged to be good, the discussion of the self-concept
class proved to be the most stimulating and drew the most response.
Informal talk over coffee was also found to be of considerable
value.
MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE

The fall printout indicated that Oregon has 24 members. To
attract new members or renew memberships, I have done the following:
l. Sent a news letter to prospective members (October 16, 1980)
in which I enclosed a brochure and an "application for
membership" form.
2.

Had brochures and membership forms available at the fall
conference and verbally encouraged membership at the
business meeting.'

3.

Attended the WCRA-IRA Rocky Mountain Regional Conference
November 608, 1980, in Boise, Idaho, to encourage members
from Eastern Oregon to become more involved.

4.

Our winter conference will be held the same weekend as the
Oregon Developmental Studies Conference. This back-to-back
scheduling of conferences seems particularly beneficial since
we are all being faced with scarce travel money.

WCRA Report 1980-81
Page 2
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Several opportunities will exist to recruit new members at
this conference. A number of WCRA members will be chairing
Job-Alike Sessions. The dinner and speaker will no doubt be
a positive reinforcement of WCRA's goal to provide a forum for
the interchange of ideas. And we will again be on the lookout for new members at the Saturday morning meeting.
5.

For about a year, our members had discussed having a "Piaget"
conference. We attempted to coordinate with WCRA the presentation on Piaget by Eva Dyer of Metropolitan State University,
but the funding source and scheduling prevented this. However,
WCRA members were invited to attend Ms. Dyer's two sessions
in Salem in late January.

SUCCESSOR

I will have the opportunity to discuss the Oregon State Director
position with a couple of members at the conference in late
February. I will be able to forward the names to you early in
March.

STATE
DIRECTOR Is
MEETING

At our state director's meeting, I would like to discuss plans
for the 1983 conference.

Enclosures:

Fall Conference Program
Winter Conference Program
Evaluation of Fall Conference and Cover Letter
Winter Conference Program
Dinner and Speaker Flyer

PROGRAM

0
I
I..O

9:00

Registration
Coffee and Doughnuts*

9:JO

Reseonsibilities to the Handicaeeed
Gacy Storey, PCC Cascade Campus

==ti::

QJ

O'l
QJ

,--

,-0

ZO: l5 - lO:JO

BREAK

l0:30 - Zl:00

Involvina Your Facultu 1JJith Studu Skills
Virginia Schrauger, Central Oregon

ZZ:00 - ZZ:45

Pl'aatical Suggestions [.or Teachi-r1f1_
Content-Area Readi1:!:f1.
Kate O'Dell, University of Oregon

ll:45 - l2:00

Business Meeting
Farewell

u

~

0

u

"O

0
0
:I:
+,)

::E:

Ma:r:ine Byers, State Director

*Donation Requested

''·,

~-L

\,
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ARIZONA STATE MEETING
WESTERN COLLEGE READING CONFERENCE
SPRING 1981
MINUTES

The meeting was held March 7, 1981 at the
of Pima CoITlllunity College in Tuscon, Arizona.
representing Pima Corrmunity College, Downtown,
Campuses, Maricopa Community College, Chochise
Western College and University of Arizona.

Quiet Room at West Campus
Nine members attended,
East Side and West Side
Conmunity College, Arizona

9:00 - 9:30

Coffee &Donuts were served.
9: 30 - 11 :00

Presentation by Elizabeth Fisk
Elizabeth Fisk presented· an overview of the NIE research project on
Literacy in the Community Coolege. In this context she defined functional
literacy as the use of language, to accomplish a task related to the user's
objectives in a specific context. This view which includes total language
and context cues goes beyond the traditional view of literacy. Using this
definition in their research has then also broadened the areas of corrmunity college life that are examined in this research.
This definition stimulated an extensive discussion among the group
before Elizabeth proceeded with the rest of the presentation.
This definition also provided a backdrop to expand one facet of the
literacy investigation: notetaking, which is the focus of Elizabeth's
doctoral dissertation. She has examined various classroom arrangements,
different instructors' styles, varying student purposes, and different students'
learning styles in their relation to notetaking.
Notetaking is viewed as a dialogue between students and instructor.
The students' part of the dialogue consists of the non-verbal feedback of
notetaking and body movement as well as any verbal interchange. The
instructor's communication includes such things as pitch, stress, and
tone of voice, his/her location and movement in the classroom, as well
as the actual lecture. The student's true literacy then is his ability to pick
up and interpret all these cues as well as to respond to the cues in lecture
itself.

"

(
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11 : 00 - 11 : 30
Business Meeting
At 11:00 we began our business meeting. There was no old business
pending and there was no business from the National Board to be discussed.
New Business
It was moved, seconded and approved that the Arizona State WCRA sponser
their fall meeting in conjuction with the Southwest IRA Regional in Tucson,
( October 29, 30, & 31. Also that we will sponsor a wine and cheese time
late Friday afternoon for all WCRA members attending the Southwest Regional
as well as a Saturday morning breakfast meeting.
In conjuction with this, we will also try to sponsor a symposium preceeding the wine and cheese. This symposium if possible, will include
members from both the Texas and Arizona research on Community College
Literacy.
These activities at the Southwest IRA Regional will substitute for
( our fall meeting. The Spring meeting will be held the second weekend of
February, 1982 in Phoenix, Arizona.
11 :45 - 12:45
Dr. Patti Anders
Dr. Anders examined five functional literacy tests; R.E.A.L.,P.A.I.R,
SHARP, Life Skills, and the M.E.T.
These are all criteria reference tests that use reading tasks found in
various aspects of real life.' One problem that emerges in all these tests
according to Dr. Anders is no test explains the criteria specific for choosing
items used. This lack of specific criteria of item selection then calls
into question the validity of the real life relevancy across populations.
One example is reading items chosen from the Los Angeles Schools which are
specific only to Junior High Schools in that area.
Also, although some of these tests purported to be diagnostic, some had
either too few items under each skill e.g. two, and some had itmes in which
skills were not identified.
This discussion by Dr. Anders is the basis of an article to be published
by her in an up-coming issue of the Journal of Reading.
,,,,

-The meeting adjourned at 12:45.

--------------

--·

-
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Denise McGinty
RASSL/Learning Services
Jester A332
Austin, Texas
78784
Elaine Cohen
Reading Department Box 17
Metropolitan State College
1006 11th Street
Denver, Colorado
80204

March 30, 1981

Dear Elaine,
I must apologize for the delay of this annual report, but hopefully, the content will be
helpful to you.
The total number of WCRA members in Texas for the 1980-81 year presently totals 63. If
the membership has increased since September we are not aware of it, but both Joe and I
have encouraged those interested in joining WCRA to send their dues to California. Since
the national conference is in Dallas this year, we feel that this is an excellent opportunity to enroll new members. We hope to see the membership for Texas increase.
Due to the Dallas conference this year, we did not schedule any area meetings, but we
have been making some plans for a 1981-82 area meeting. The vastness of this state
almost demands that we consider 11 piggybacking 11 with another area conference, as we did
in February, 1980. We co-sponsored a Texas WCRA meeting with the Texas Junior College
Teachers' Association.
Our efforts as State Directors were focused this year on attracting new memberships,
encouraging present members to attend the Dallas conference, and on making the Texas
WCRA attractive to members. Many Texas members do not join WCRA because they cannot
attend the national conference. The site of this year's conference has made it easy
to encourage attendance. We also encouraged members to spread word of the conference
to their colleagues. This was done by:
1)

Sending newsletters to all current members and to those whose memberships had
lapsed. We went back two years. The newsletters contained information on
board decisions, the Dallas Conference, membership information, and articles
from Texas members.
These articles, "New Wrinkles", focused on unique or new programs, techniques,
or handouts from around the state. We hoped this column would encourage correspondence between state members.

2)

We advertised the Dallas conference in the regional IRA newsletter and sent
each Texas IRA member interested in the college level information about WCRA
and the conference.

\
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For next year, we are considering a State Expertise Bank, a listing of members
and their skills. We would like to make this accessible to all Texas members.

Issues that concern Texas members seem to center on services from WCRA.
1)

Receiving the national newsletter at timely dates throughout the year
As directors, we received correspondence asking where the newsletters were.
even received conference registration money.

2)

Receiving the Proceedings sooner

3)

Is there some way we could organize a list of people needing someone to room
with at the conference and make it available to those who request it?

We

As State Directors, we experienced some frustrations over receiving the Texas membership
list so late after the conference. We strongly recommend that this list be available
soon after the conference. We wanted to send a newsletter after the San Francisco conference and before the end of May. We finally found a copy of an old membership list
and used it.
We would also like to recommend that the State Directors' meeting be either a preconference meeting or held before the conference sessions begin. And lastly, it would
be helpful to spend some time at the directors' meeting finding out what other states
are doing or even if state directors could correspond with each other sharing information, suggestions, etc.
It has been a pleasure for both Joe and me to serve as State Directors.
forward to the conference and serving again next year.
Sincerely yours,

~~) tncjj1J
Denise McGinty
Texas State Director
OM:tes

~---- -:

"'

~

---

We both look

1981-82 WCRA State/Prov±nce Directors
ALASKA

Rebecca Patterson
Anchorage Community College
2533 Providence Ave., Bldg. B
Anchorage, AK 99504
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IDAHO
E. Coston Frederick
Boise State University
1910 University Blvd.
Boise, Idaho 83725

ALBERTA
Jeanette Dernicell
RR8, St. 14, Box 2
Calgary, Alberta, CANADA
T2J 2T9

MONTANA

ARIZONA
Louise Renault
Reading Department
Arizona Western College
Yuma, AZ 85364

NEVADA
Jacqueline S. Grose
Western Nevada Community College
2201 W. Nye Lane
Carson City, NV 89701

BRITISH COLUMBIA
David Harrison
Fraser Valley College
34194 Marshall Road
Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 5E4

NEW
Sue
New
Box
Las

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Midori Hiyarna
Sacramento City College
3835 Freeport Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95822

OKLAHOMA
Maybelle Hollingshead
Southwestern Oklahoma State Univ.
Weatherford, OK 73096

Charles Hunter
San Jose City College
2100 Moorpark
San Jose, CA 95128
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Sally Garcia
12621 S. Gabbett Drive
La Mirada, CA 90638

Mary Dimon
753 W. Starlight Heights Dr.
La Canada, CA 91011
COLORADO
Sally Conway
Community College of Denver
1111 West Colfax
Denver, CO 80204
HAWAII
Regina Kirchner
943 Kaluani Rd.
Honolulu, HI 96825

MEXICO
Brown
Mexico State University
5278
Cruces, NM 88003

OREGON
Russell Gregory
Linn-Benton Community College
6500 SW Pacific Blvd.
Albany, Oregon 97321
TEXAS
Denise McGinty
RASSL Learning Services
A332 Jester Center
Austin, TX 78784

Joseph Corti~a
Cedar Valley-College
Division of Communications
3030 North Dallas Ave.
Lancaster, TX 75134
UTAH
Wayne Berlin
3126 HBLL
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602

i
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WASHINGTON
George Dennis
Lower Columbia College
1600 Maple Street
Longview, WA 98632
WYOMING
Lyle Miller
University of Wyoming
College of Education
University Station Box 3374
Laramie, WY 82071
AT-LARGE
Florence Schalle
1700 E. 56th St. #3603
Chicago, IL 60637
Dorinda McClellan
Hillsborough Community College
P.O. Box 22127
Tampa, FL 33622

,_-_..._,..

~_.,. __ -
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WCRA NEWSLETTER EDITOR REPORT
JoAnn Carter We11s
April 8, 1981
l. Columns -

new columns introduced this year which were an outgrowth
of recommendations from last year's conference were
ERIC with Donna Dzier1enga from UCLA; Materials with
June Dempsey; Evaluation with Carol Clymer Wa1vekar; and
Minority Affairs with Tamyra Turner .... what additional
columns or emphases do you feel we need????

2. Deadlines - contributors have been more punctual this year and I have
been able to respect my printing and dissemination deadlines
fairly closely .•.
Deadlines for this year---May 15, 1981
' August 31, 1981 (after summer board meeting)
October 15, 1981
January 15, 1982
3. Journal Collaboration - I have spoken to Mike O'Hear and to the
printer regarding a separate pull-out section with a
different size, color and paper
-all work except printing to be completed at the Journal end
-Newsletter editor to work with the printing and mailing only
-separate costs •.• not sure of mailing costs ...
-begin with Fall issue
4. State Directors - see need for more involvement from state directors;
have sent letter and clip-out coupons to them to facilitate
retrieval of news, etc ...
-will go to meetings here to generate more involvement ....
5.

Photos - have spoken to Suzanne McKeown - conference photographer- re:
this conference and re: collecting photos on a regular basis
from state directors, etc. to feed to the newsletter ..•

6. Archivist - Ruth Purdy receives multiple copies of the Newsletter regularly
7. Ads - have had 4 during this year; need commitment from someone to help
with this thrust of the newsletter ...
- have spoken to Don about the billing process but no arrangements
finalized
-some publishers have mentioned that they prefer direct mailing(Jossey-Bass)
8. Mailings - since Alaska receives mail so late should we include the
Newsletter under first class instead of bulk mail??
- -have had requests nor the mailing list???
9. -Budaet
- have spent approximately $2800this year - anticipate same for next ...
-><--
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WCRA

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

REPORT

-2-

JoAnn Carter Wells
April 8, 1981

EMPHASES AND ITEMS FOR EACH NEWSLETTER
DURING THE YEAR

Fall-issue #1 - Board meeting highlights; pre-conference
information; call for proposals; nomination
information; state directors and other
regular columns ...• Outstanding member award ...
Fall-issue #2 - Nomination statements and photos; heavy
conference issue - theme; speakers;
1 ~'

1_ ,. _.
~ ~

·

hospitality, etc ...

Winter 4ssue #3 - Nominees photos (only); additional conference
information ....
,.) ._ (.
J _,.,

'

/·
~ -

Summer- issue #4 - post conference summary; publishers,etc ...
board meeting highlights; next conference
p , ·.
preliminary information ...

A/81 Dallas

Western College Reading Association
Proceedings
April 8, 1981
Report to the WCRA Board

I. Proceedings

XIII

A. Summary of policies

B. Summary of procedures
C. Submission of bills
II.Proceedings sales

A. Reports of sales
B. Dissemination of Proceedings
III. Proceedings

XIV

A. Introduction of Proceedings editorial team

B. Forecast

for future Proceedings

#9

rough draft - 9/2/80

4/81 Dallas
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Western College Reading Association
GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL TO HOST THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Revised
I.

August, 1980

Submitting a proposal (bid)
Any member(s) with the approval and support of his (their) college(s)
or university(ies) may submit a written conference proposal for the
purpose of acting as the on-site conference manager(s) and host(s) in
the year identified. The bid should include the following:
A.

A letter of endorsement from the president(s) of the institution(s)
or his (their) designate(s) extending the invitation to Western
College Reading Association to hold its conference in cooperation
with the institution(s) and indicating the degree of support the
institution(s) can provide.

B.

Bids from hotels and/or motels in the area that could accommodate
our group in terms of meeting rooms and lodging for members? These
bids should detail the extent to which the hotel/motel accepts the
provisions in WCRA's "Guidelines for Conference Hotel Selection."

c.

A letter from the local tourist or convention bureau or chamber of
commerce indicating the degree of assistance and support available
for the conference.
•
A letter from the bidder(s) indicating the acceptance of the responsibilities of conference manager(s). Informationcbout secretarial/
clerical assistance available, postage/phone/printing resources
available, audio-visual equipment available, and other information
that would be helpful to the Board of Directors in making its decision
should also be included. (Some examples: campus printing services "at
cost"? postage costs for one first class mailing to 1,000 members? '
graphics services "at cost"? conference manager given portion of
released time for conference planning? work-study student clerical
help? overhead and slide projectors available for use during conference?)

D.

There are no minimum requirements for "free" or "at cost" resources
to be provided by the institutional host(s): some of the above items
can be covered by the conference budget if necessary. However, the
extent of institutional resources available is one of several factors
comparatively evaluated by the Board in making a final decision.
II.

General information
A.

All bids for conferences should be submitted at least 2 years before
the intended conference, if possible. Conferences are generally
scheduled for Thursday, Friday, Saturday, ,·and Sunday of the week ending
on Palm Sunday, but exact dates for a particular year should be checked
with the WCRA Conference Site Selection Chairperson.
I
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B. The proposal should be addressed to the WCRA Board of Directors and
mailed in care of the current Conference Site Selection Chairperson.
C. The Board of Directors of WCRA shall have final authority in selecting
host institution(s) and housing sites, and no agreements are final
except and until approved in writing by this body.
D. Following the decision of the WCRA Board of Directors, the bidder(s)
will be notified of the Board's decision.
E. The President-elect shall have the sole final responsibility for all
aspects of the conference.
III.

Duties of the On-Site Conference Manager(s)
The Conference Manager is generally responsible for all of the local
on-site arrangements which support the conference program scheduled by
the President-elect. Typical duties may include, but are not limited to,
the following:
A. Working with the current WCRA president to finalize the hotel contract
soon after the conference bid has been awarded.
B. Recruiting and appointing local WCRA members as chairpersons and
committee members to accomplish the tasks listed below.
C. Exhibits - contacting prospective publisher exhibitors, arranging for
exhibition space, tables, and chairs
D. Audio-Visual - assembling, scheduling, and distributing A-V equipment
for use by program presenters during the conference
E. Food Events - handling all details connected with whatever group
meal functions are scheduled for the conference (menu, decorations,
entertainmnet, tickets, door prizes, etc.) - might be evening banquet,
continental breakfast, and/or Sunday brunch
F. Tours - arranging tours to local colleges and/or tours to local tourist
sites (buses, lunch, schedule); airport transportation for charter
groups
G. Registration - providing registration packets and name tags; staffing
registration desk during the conference; providing display area near
registration area for conference info, placement bureau, list of
registrants
H. Hospitality - arranging for supplying and staffing a hospitality
suite; arranging for refreshments during breaks; arranging for other
need~ of newcomers and out-of-towners

#lOc

I. Graphics - designing and producing the signs, posters, and tickets
needed for the conference, including large replicas of the conference
program's daily schedule and a floor plan chart
J. Conference Credit~ arranging for a local college to offer options for
credit for conference attendance if feasible and practical

IV.

Duties of the President-elect (Program Chairperson}
The President-elect has over-all responsibility for all aspects of the
conference but focuses primarily upon planning the conference schedule,
developing the program and selecting presenters, and publicizing the
conference. Typical duties may include but are not limited to:
A.

Scheduling - collaborates with on-site conference managers and WCRA
Board of Directors to finalize a conference time-table of events

B.

Budgeting - proposes an estimated conference budget to the WCRA Board
for approval - and controls the expenditures of that budget

C.

Publicity - collaborates with on-site conference managers to
prepare WCRA Newsletter announcements to members; prepares conference
publicity mailings; arranges for publicity through other professional
associations and journals

D.

Program -solicits proposals for institutes and papers; selects and
invites keynote speakers; appoints a program committee to help review
and accept/reject program proposals; designs and arranges for printing
of conference program booklet; appoints a Coordinator of Section
Chairpersons to recruit, train, and oversee chairpersons for all of
the section meetings

E.

Evaluation - appoints an Evaluation Chairperson and works with that
person to-/develop evaluation instruments and procedures for the
conference

rough draft - 9/2/80
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Western College Reading Association
GUIDELINES FOR CONFERENCE HOTEL SELECTION
Revised August, 1980

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

WCRA

WCRA is a group of professional educators active in the fields of reading, learning
assistance, developmental education, and tutorial services at the college-adult
level. The annual conference is generally scheduled for 3 and 1/2 days, Thursday
morning through Sunday noon of the week ending on Palm Sunday. The exact program
schedule of events and activities is the responsibility of the President-elect,
who is elected one year before the conference date.
Conference attendance usually ranges between 350 and 600, depending upon how far the
conference site is located from the bulk of the membership in Southern California.
Usually, hotel rooms are occupied at a rate 1/3 to 1/2 of the number attending the
conference. Recently selected conference hotels have included: Ramada Inn
(Tucson, 1976); Cosmopolitan (Denver, 1977); Queen Mary-Hyatt (Long Beach, 1978);
Hyatt Regency (Honolulu, 1979); Union Square Hyatt (San Francisco, 1980); North
Park Inn (Dallas, 1981); and Bahia-by-the-Bay (San Diego, 1982).
HOTEL REQUIREMENTS:
WCRA requests that the following facilities and services be provided at no charge
by the hotel:
(1) Six to eight meeting rooms large enough for theatre-style seating for
50-75 people available mornings and afternoons each day of the conference,
and perhaps one evening. More - or larger - meeting rooms may be
required due to increased conference attendance.
(2) One small room for board meetings Tuesday evening and all day Wednesday
prior to the conference, during the conference, and Sunday afternoon as
the conference ends.
(3) A room of approximately 3,000
room should accommodate 15-25
table, tablecloth, chair, and
each exhibitor. Exhibits may

square feet which can be locked. This
tablas for exhibitors. A 2 and 1/2' x 8'
electrical outlet should be provided for
be held 1-3 days of the conference.

(4) A room large enough to accommodate 350-600 people for two or three
general session meetings during the conference.
(5) 1500 reservation cards to be mailed out by the Association. The cards
should clearly state the hotel's cancellation policy. Confirmation
notices must be sent by the hotel when reservations are received.
(6) One complimentary room for every 50 rooms occupied by the Association
or 1 suite for every 100 rooms occupied by the Association.
The~complimentary rooms should be available each night beginning
with the evening before the conference opening and including the evening
before the conference ends. Assignment of complimentary rooms as
available shall be made by the President according to the order of
presidential succession, President, President-elect, Immediate Pastpresident, Secretary, Treasurer.

#lOe

(7) A hospitality suite which can be part of the complimentary room
allotment on the basis of 1 to 100 room reservations shall be available
to be used as a private room with no corkage fees for Association
members. The Association will provide napkins, glasses, mixes, and
ice; members will furnish their own alcoholic beverages if desired.
(8) Up to 10 VIP courtesy baskets or trays, depending on the usual hotel
courtesy. The V.I.P. list will be submitted by the President-elect in
advance of the conference.
(9) Transportation to nearby hotels for members who request rooms before
the cut-off date for reservations and who must stay at another hotel
due to lack of hotel space.
(10) Free or reduced parking rates for Association members during the
conference dates.
(11) Registration tables in the lobby or another agreed upon location with
convenient phone service. The tables will be staffed by Association
conference registration personnel.
(12) A small room which can be locked, near the registration area, from
which to distribute audio-visual equipment.
(13) Complimentary lodging and meeting space for 12 for the WCRA Board of
Directors for the two-day week-end Board meeting in late August before
the conference. The maximum number of rooms required would be 7.
Any hotel bid should indicate the extent to which the above requirements can be
met as well as providing information re: the following:
(1) Projected room rates for single, double, triple rooms and suites with final rates to be available not less than 1 year prior to the
conference dates. Conference rates should extend Tuesday night
through Saturday night to accommodate officers and chairpersons arriving
for pre-conference meetings on Wednesday.
(2) The cut-off date for room reservations to be no more than two (2) weeks
prior to the opening date of the conference.
(3) The number of reservations required to secure the meeting rooms on a
"no charge" basis - and the charges for meeting rooms in the event the
room obligation cannot be met.
(4) Provisions for "overflow" guests at nearby hotels/motels including charges
for accommodations and transportation services.
(5) Provisions and charges for transportation from the airport to the hotel.
(6) A schemata of the floor plan describing the dimensions of the meeting
rooms and exhibit space and illustrating the registration area.
~

(7) Banquet prices and sample menus.

)
!,!_.,
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(8) Any charges or drayage fees relative to exhibits.
(9) The name of the hotel liaison person who will be responsible for
the smooth and orderly progress of conference activities.
(10) No other conference to be scheduled during the Association's conference
dates without notification to the Association's president one year in
advance of the conference dates.
THE ASSOCIATION'S COMMITMENT:
Western College Reading Association agrees to the following:
(1) One hundred (100) to two hundred fifty (250) rooms occupied during
the main conference nights.
(2) At least 2 meal functions open to the entire membership - typically
a continental breakfast included in the conference fees and an evening
banquet and/or Sunday brunch as· options.
(3) Three or four mailings and Newsletter announcements of the conference
mailed to all Association members.
(4) Prompt payment of all bills.

SUBMITI'ING HOTEL BIDS:
Hotel bids should be submitted in liaison with the over-all conference proposal
being made by WCRA member(s) and institution(s) in a particular locale. The bid
should be addressed to the WCRA Board of Directors and mailed in care of the
current Conference Site Selection Chairperson. The Board of Directors of WCRA
shall have final authority in selecting a conference hotel, and no agreements
are final except and until approved in writing by this body.
Name and address of current WCRA Conference Site Selection Chairperson:

Name and address of the local WCRA member preparing the over-all conference bid:

r

{l
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TO:

Betty Levinson
Ann Faulkner

FROM:

:::i::a::henr

DATE:

September 2, 1980

RE:

Revisions in Conference/Hotel Site Selection Guidelines Discussed at
August Board Meeting

Attached are drafts of the revised guidelines for site selection and hotel
selection. Essentially, I (a) changed the "contract" form of the hotel
guidelines,
(b) added some transitional and explanatory paragraphs which
should make the documents more useful to potential site and hotel bidders,
(c) eliminated some duplication between the two, (d) consolidated the lists
of duties into topical headings, (e) updated some of the details to conform
with current practice, etc. - as you authorized me to do during the August
board meeting.
I'd still feel more comfortable before dispatching these documents to potential
conference bidders if the three of you would peruse them to be sure they meet
with your approval. Any suggested changes could be noted in the margins and
the copies returned to me; then I'll send you final copies after that. Thanks
a lot - and if I haven't heard from you by (September 15?), I'll assume it's
OK to go ahead "as is".

:r

(,

Western
College
Reading
Association
READING

•

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

•

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION
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•

TUTORIAL SERVICES
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TO:

WCRA Board of Directors

FROM:

Pat Heard

DATE:

March 13, 1981

The Portland bid will be arriving in separate stages (not coaches!) in your
mailboxes over the next week or two. A general bid packet will be mailed from
the Portland Convention Association, and Lucy MacDonald will be mailing additional letters of support from other area colleges plus her evaluation of the
possible hotel sites. The Portland bid has been somewhat delayed to wait for
final ratification and support at the late February Oregon state WCRA meeting,
but that seems to have been a good move because Lucy now has conunitments of
substantive support from several sources, and that could help off-set other
potentially higher conference expenses.
For board deliberation re: the Portland bid: (a) Do we want to go to Portland
in 1983? (b) Are we strongly conunitted to WCRA's relatively recent and informal
policy of "spreading the professional word" to support colleagues outside of
California every other year even if the travel costs are greater for the bulk of
the membership? (c) If the costs are ultimately about the same, do we want a
good, downtown, multi-story conference hotel or a good, more "sprawling",
suburban conference motel? --- the Marriott and the Red Lion Jantzen Beach,
respectively. (d) If the costs of both of those are too high, do we want an
older, average downtown hotel if it has sufficient conference facilities? This
would be the downtown Benson Hotel where WCRA's other Portland conference was
held many years ago, and Lucy is checking its facilities.
For board deliberation re: conferences in general: (a) Do we want to stick with
the Thursday-Sunday length of the conference? Does Sunday attendance warrant it?
Meeting room charges and of course complimentary rooms are increasingly tied to
number of guest rooms occupied per night. (b) Hotels are going to get their
money either from guest room charges or meeting room charges, so meeting room
charges are tied to number of guest.rooms occupied~ Should we negotiate lower
guest room rates by just paying meeting room fees from conference registration
fees and thereby spread the "cost" of meeting rooms among all conference-goers?
Local commuters and our members who elect to stay at near-by cheaper hotels now,
in effect, don't contribute to the cost of hotel meeti~g rooms. To give you an
idea of the possible implications of this idea, I've recently asked both Carole
and Lucy to have the hotels submit alternative guest room rates if we paid the
meeting room rates from the confefence budget. They'll have this info by Dallas,
but we have it for the Portland Marriott now: the net effect would be that if
400 people attended the conference, the registration fees would increase about $7 to
cover the meeting rooms and the cost of a double guest room would decrease from
$60 to $42.>
CHALLENGE •••• RE-ASSESSMENT •••• AFFIRMATION --- all three are reflected above .
as well. See you soon in Big D.

April, 1981 #ll
WCRA CONFERENCE SITE CHAIRPERSON - DUTIES
As out-going Coordinator of
State Directors

Use the annual conference as a good occasion
to informally solicit and feel out interest in
conference sponsorship among the state directors
and other members.

Before the Mid-Year
Board Meeting

Review the current conference site and hotel
selection guidelines and prepare to propose any
necessary revisions at the Board Meeting.

Fall Newsletter Deadline

Write an article (if appropriate and/or needed)
requesting that prospective conference site bidders
contact you for more info. This rarely gets response, but it's worth a try if you don't have
any other leads.

Mid-October

Write to possible bidders, enclose copies of the
revised site and hotel selection guidelines, and
ask that they let you know innnediately if they're
at least interested in contemplating a bid. Explain that the bid would have to be completed and
mailed to you by late January to allow time for
necessary follow-up work before being presented
to the Board at the next annual conference. To
those who are really interested, send sample
copies of previous bids and hotel evaluation notes,
etc., to facilitate their task.

November-January

Lend whatever encouragement and support is
necessary via phone and mail.

February-March

Receive and examine the site and hotel bids in
detail. Work with the bidders (via phone, mail,
and in person if the WCRA budget permits) to
polish the bids into final form. Send copies of
the bids and summary evaluations to the WCRA
Board members for their study as early as possible
before the annual conference. Arrange for the
bidders to meet with the Board at the annual
conference to present and discuss their bids.

At the conference

Coordinate the presentation of bids to the Board.
Remind the new President to respond officially
to the bidding institutions after the conference;
preliminary hotel contracts should also be finalized
and signed by the new President after the conference .
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CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION
presented to

SAMPLE ONLY - NOT TO BE AWARDED!!
In recognition of the time, effort and support you have given to the
Western College Reading Association.

President

(e>
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Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award
~

l :_ ,,,

PURPOSE OF AWARD
The Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award is given periodically to recognize a member's past service, commitment and contribution
to WCRA through the years.

.

ELIGIBILITY
The nominee must have been a WCRA member for five or more years.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE

1. All nominations must be made on the WCRA form. A separate piece of paper may be attached to the form If more room Is needed.

2. All nominations must be sent to the Awards Committee chairperson by December 1.
3. The Awards Committee chairperson must receive three separate nominations for the committee to consider a member for the award.

4. There must be a five-year interval between receiving the Outgoing President's Award and being considered for the Long and Outstanding
Service to WCRA Award

Sallie Brown

Name of Nominee:

_D_a_v_e__F_i_s_h_e_r
__,-_-'\""'":-'-'.:...'~·_·~----------------------------Evldence of local (college/university) service to WCRA
Enrolled ne.v •;;cRA member. Arranged for her college
El Camino to sponsor Southern California WCRA Annual Conference.

Name of Person Making Nomination.

Evidence of state level service to WCRA.

Co-Director Southern California WCRA

,,--__ Evidence of regional (conference) service to WCRA __
A_r_r_a_n_g::___e_d_f_o_r__
s_p_e_ri_k_e_r__
f_o_r_L_o_n_g=-_B_e_a_c_h__C_o_n_f_e_r_e_n_c_e_.____

(:-·
Comm1tteesservedmWCRA

Positions held m WCRA

HosnitRlitv Committee:

Conference Planning Commjttee,

Souther.a Crilifornia State Director

Presentations at WCRA conference (local, state, regional)

Presentations at all three levels for the nast

eight years.

Professional contributions furthering WCRA philosophy

Prepared Educational mRterial for Educational Inc.

Leadership in home institution. __S_t_-a_f_f_D_e_v_e_l_o_._p_m_e_n_t_:__L_e_a_r_n_i_n~g~R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e__
C_e_n_t_e'----1_'_:__K..ce_lcc_l_o~g~g------'
__ C---'o'-=mm=J.=·-"t---'t'--'e'--'e'----._

Work with or 1n other professional organizations

(__ --

--'T:..::hc:c.e=--=-P-=e'--"o'-'p"--'l=-e-=-1-=s--'-=C~e=n~-'-"'-v"""e~r_----'I"-'R'--"A=------------------

Submit to. Mitchell Kaman, WCRA Awards Chairperson
Larimer County Voe-Tech Center
4616 S Shields
PO Box 2397
Ft Collins, CO 80522

/'
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Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award
PURPOSE OF AWARD
ThP Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award 1s given pcr1od1cally to recognize a member's past service, commitment and contribution

to .vCRA through the years.

ELIGIBILITY
The nominee must have h£:H0 n a WCRA member for five or more' years
APPLICATION PROCEDURE

1. All nominations must be made on the WCRA form A ~eparate piece of paper may be attached to the form If more room Is needed.

2.

All nomInat1ons must be.sent to the Awards Committee chairperson by December 1

• 3. The Awards Committee chairperson must receive three separate nominations for the committee to consider a member for the award.
4

There must be a five-year interval between receiving the Outgoing President's Award and being considered for the Long and Outstanding
Service to WCRA Award

.

&a..1NJ..1~__ .t'!):_• "" 1,., V .3 I ~, I: I '1-'-7_/_,___________
Name of Person Making Nomination _ _(;.~L_ t'EKJ 7'
__,luE.....:..:W"-=---------------------Evldence of local (collegelumvers1ty) service to WCRA
fl 4 .J EN leo II e.D /111 "H'1 µ €w wc-..e A M IE/t\r b 11/e..J r
S 4l

Name of Nominee

i

I c::i

0

Ob 1AI~#'.
P>-1vl

0

l_b~ w1-l~ l"NG __ spet.1K/t.lL
0

d,J,

/Jl/&r:.ft,...ol.

,11>..,l __ r-°ort.,...1:JL.

&n. loNt a,.cl, CoAJ~~~(f.Vt#j' /IIJJ
ro.,. We.It-~ /llle-~~,,....J

TtfA;.,,~'-

v 1s ,";··, ;._,, T~ c, c A,...AJ vJ_;_ ____________ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Evidence of state level service to WCRA ___$._~'y_JL<..L -~ ,1__ ____~ t.171, fV Al
CAL l&A A//,11 ST,4 T~ o,~,c,,TC/C.
5v: we RA €.o.¥ 4-TLeAJI A y_~Av Bvr Pr().bAot7 -r1vo Y"'"'".s, 7g,,,,.pa8At<iL'1 ,ooK OVl:{{ ___P,~e,.tr~El./r- OJC~,'clf~f Po$ 1rioAJ {:J()vi~ A c~,°J,.J,
0

'';.

----

-----------------------------1':_ S Po"'SC'1'~d f l , ~ WC.Ii A So"'"'"'° It/

-------

Evidence of regional (conference) ser,I,e to WCRA __

/N _ 11

J

C4, i t,v,.i,. P~C.....!5l 1¥ A_ L ___ ('g,., _E:e,Y e,,.,, c t--J __b_M SeYvt. J o ~ Tli c.,, Co,.,. Ill\ ,ire -l,,,
Fov St1eeb ~0-1!f._1~~~,, ... c_r,._ __ 1LL__T_WO A Jd,THJ,a,4'- CoNEIY4~(f'/ .,,' HIIJ
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Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award
PURPOSE OF A....;ARD

The Long and Outstanding Service to WCRA Award Is given periodically to recognize a member's past service, commitment and contribution
to WCRA through the years

.

ELIGIBILITY
The nominee must have been a WCRA member for five or more years.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE
1. All nominations must be made on the WCRA form A separate piece of paper may be attached to the form if more room is needed.
2

All nominations must be sent to the Awards Committee chairperson by December 1.

3. The Awards Committee chairperson must receive three separate nominations for the committee to consider a member for the award.
4 There must be a five-year interval between receiving the Outgoing President's Award and being considered for the Long and Outstanding
Service to WCRA Award.

,,
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Eviqence of regional (conference) service to WCRA:
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Mitchell Kaman, WCRA Awards Chairperson
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Photographer's Budget

1980-81

San Francisco Conference

= $10.20
= $25.56

4 rolls of film (36 exposures)@ $2.55
Processing@ $6.39

$35.76
+2.15 tax (6%)
$37.91
1981-82

Dallas Conference
3 rolls of film {36 exposures)@ $2.55
Processing@ $6.39

=
=

$ 7.65
$19.17

$26.82
+l.61 tax (6%)
$28.43
Postage with new duties compiling photos
from state meetings
=

$10.00
$38.43

.
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WCRA PLACEMENT.BUREAU REPORT
I have sent out three placement newsletters this year.

I've brought

the fourth newsletter to put on the placement news table at the conference,
and I will send a fifth one out in May if there are positions to be
advertised.
I 1 m now mailing the newsletter to 160 WCRA members.

There is a sign-up

list on the placement bureau table this week, so I expect several other
members will be on the maili~g list after the conference.
I have received this year, several job listings from schools and
universities looking for qualified candidates for a variety of positions.
The Cal State Fullerton Reading Department also receives several job listings
a year, and I found many interesting listings in the Chronicle of Higher
Education.

I've tried to include positions from several other areas,

besides reading and learning skills jobs. Many of our member~ with their
varied skills and interests are qualified for positions that range from the
Director of the Learning Center, to Director of Student Academic Support
Services, to Student Development Specialist.
I've spent $152.12 this year on xeroxing and mailing.

With the rising

cost of paper and mailing, I suggest that you budget at least this much, if
not more for next year.
This will be the last semester that I will be in charge of the Placement
Bureau.

I've enjoyed doing it, and I hope that I have provided a useful

service to the WCRA members.
Director.

I will be happy to work with the next Bureau

I have several sheets of mailing labels and an up-to-date mailing

list ready to go.
,.,

,/U ~ /._,,c_,.,,
-:. Jane Ba 11 back
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*

LIAISON 1980-81

*

NRC - National Reading Conference
WCRA: Dr. Ladessa Yuthas
Reading Department - Box 17
Metropolitan State College
Denver, CO 80204
*President
CAPED - California Association of Post-secondary Education
WCRA:. no one noted this association
on a resource form
President
Dr. Gary L. Graham
Fresno City College
1101 E. University Ave.
Fresno, CA 93741

CCCTA - California Community College Tutorial Association
WCRA: Mr. Robert Renteria
Cerritos College
11110 E. Alondra Blvd.
Norwalk, CA 90650
President
David K. Smith
4008 Third Street
Riverside, CA 92501
NCDE - National Conference on Developmental Education

WCRA: Dr. Suanne D. Roueche
College of Education
University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX 78712
Contact
Dr. John Roueche
same address

#16a
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NARDSPE - National Association for Remedial and Developmental
Studies in Post-secondary Education
WCRA: Beryl Brown
University of California
OASIS B-025
San Diego. CA 92093
President

. I

,.

T_4-

~ - - U ____.

/3!'---'r_~,,,_, Dr.
rJ

Ga:y Saretsky
.
.
c/o Chicago State University
Academic Skills Development
Program
95th Street at King Drive
Chicago. Illinois 60628

CRA - College Reading Association
WCRA: Dennis Gabriel
Cuyahoga Community College
Western Campus
11000 Pleasant Valley Road
Parma, OH 44130
President

Dr. William Blanton
Dept. of Reading Education
College of Learning and
Human Development
Appalachian State University
Boone. NC 28608
ACPA - American College Personnel Association
Commission XVI - Learning Centers
WCRA: Carol Clymer Walvekar
University Drop-In Lab
Box 5278
New Mexico State University
La Cruces. NM 88003
Chairperson, Commission XCI

Dr. Robbie Nayman

Counseling Center
Colorado State University
Fort Collins. CO 80523

#16c

3.

IRA - International Reading Association
WCRA: Marilyn Fairbanks
909 Riverview Drive
Morgantown, WV 26505
President
Dr. Roger Farr
800 Barksdale Road
'P.O. Box 8139
Neward, Delaware 19711
ABE - ABC Newsletter
WCRA: Diane Luu

Fraser Valley College
45600 Airport Road
Chilliwock, B.C. V2P6T4
Contact
Iris Rich McQuay
Cariboo College
P.O. Box 3010
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 6B7

(
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First Year Proposal WCRA Journal
The WCRA Journal will appear three times during the corning year.
The first1SSue is planned for fall of 1981 although it is possible that,
if enough contributions are received by mid- April, the first issue could
come in summer of 1981. After this year, the Journal will appear
quarterly. This year the Journal is planned as an insert in the Newsletter. However, separate mailing, and even a different size is projected
for 1982-83.
The Journal will initially be a twelve-page pull-out insert in the
Newsletter.
It will have its own logo, copies of which will be available
for inspection at the conference. The format will be: cover, with table
of contents and brief statement of editorial policy on the reverse side,
with first article beginning on the same page; five to six articles,
depending on length; no pictures or diagrams, except as required to
support articles; color will vary by month, but will always vary from
that used in the Newsletter; type, although the same size as the Newsletter's, will coordinate with page color {i.e., dark blue type on light
blue page); three columns of print will be used to fit more material on
pages; page size will be 8½" x 11"; no special cover stock will be usea
during the first year. After the first year, the Journal will be mailed
separately, will probably go to 5" x 7" format, and will use a heavy
cover stock with two saddle stitches in the binding.
Editorial policy statement is included. This statement is being
distributed to all conference goers and will be repeated in the summer
newsletter. Articles will only be accepted from WCRA members.
Printer has not yet been determined. However, budget includes
provision for 950 copies of the Journal, typesetting to be done by us or by
printer, and proofreading to be done by editorial staff. Since the inital
year will see the Journal mailed as a Newsletter insert, mailing and
collating will be done by Oxford Mailing Service. Budget also includes
an estimate of·cost of shipping the 950 copies to Oxford by UPS.
Although the first issue may be a potpourri of articles on different
subjects, future issues should contain a central theme (i.e., evaluation, novel programs, use of media, etc.) for articles used. Whether
the theme idea is possible or not will depend on number and variety of
articles we receive. Conference papers not accepted for the Proceedings
will be acceptable for the Journal.
Anonymity of writers will be assured, as far as possible, in the
review process. Three reviewers will judge each article; reviews will ne
carried out according to the Proceedings guidelines; two positive votes
will be needed to publish; preference will be given to articles receiving
three "yes" votes.

-----

--

---- ----

-
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Budget expenditures* 1980-1981
Phone
Copying
Postage
Logo

$

7.25
15.00
1.50
50.00

Total
* Figures approximate

$

73.75

Budget request 1981-1982
Phone
Mailing (Oxford Mailing Service)
Postage (including UPS)
Printing
Duplicating
Typing (60 hours at $5 per hour)

$

Total

$2809.75-$3094.75

50.00
99.75
85.00
2250.00-$2535.00
25.00
300.00

Special procedures
School billings will be done by the Indiana UniversityPurdue University at Fort Wayne Purchasing Office as
expenditures occur.
Other billings will be forwarded for payment on their
receipt by the editor.

WRITE FOR US:

GUIDELINES FOR AUTHORS-WCRA Journal

#17c

The WCRA Journal is designed to reflect the broadest interests of WCRA's
membership. Articles are needed which represent the concerns of all
sections of our membership. While the topical and unique are always of
interest, articles which explore the philosophical and theoretical aspects
of the field are equally important. You must belong to WCRA to submit an
article.
ON THE MATTER OF STYLE:
Articles should be well-written, lively, and pointed; a personal, informal
writing style is appropriate. Avoid ponderous language and over-elaboration.
Case studies which illustrate a movement in the field, and "here's our
advice for you" articles are welcome. We screen out manuscripts that merely
codify common sense or rehash existing programs and ideas. Manuscripts
on new and controversial subjects are invited. While no hard and fast
rules are followed, footnotes and references should be kept to a minimum.
All footnote references should appear at the end of the manuscript, not at
the bottom of the page and must follow WCRA Style Sheet guidelines.
LENGTH OF ARTICLES:
There is no required length, but we do not plan to publish manuscripts
that are longer than twelve typewritten pages (double-spaced,regular
margins). Some manuscripts may be a~ short as two pages.
Remember that
editorial space is at a premium. Check your manuscript over,and condense
it as much as possible before you send it in.
In other words, be your own
preliminary editor!
OUR PUBLICATION PROCESS:
When we receive your manuscript, we log it in. Your manuscript is then
sent to three members of our editorial board who edit each manuscript for
style and content and classify the manuscript as follows:
(1) accepted
for publication with a high priority on it; (2) accepted for publication,
if space allows; (3) returned.to the author for revision; (4) rejected.
Any alterations made by the editors will be minor, dictated by make-up
consideration.
You will be informed as soon as the editorial board has made a decision on
your manuscript.
If your manuscript is accepted,we will use it as soon
as possible, depending upon its subject matter, timeliness, other material
being used that issue
and other factors. Articles not accepted will be
returned as soon as a decision is reached •

.

HOW TO SUBMIT AN ARTICLE:
Send three copies of the typed manuscript (keep a copy for yourself) with
a cover letter to Dr. Michael F. O'Hear, Coordinator, Transitional Studies,
Indiana University-Purdue University at Fort Wayne, 2101 Coliseum Blvd.
East, Fort Wayne, Indiana
46805. On a title page, be sure to include
your correct title, office address, institution, telephone number, and
a short biographical statement. Please do not put your name or institution
on any page of the article itself. This will help assure unbiased review
of the manuscript.

4/81 Dallas
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WCRA Northwest Consortium

ChLmeketa Community Co 11 ege

Salem, OR

Site Chairperson
Coordinator

Mt. Hood Corrmun ity Co 11 ege

Gresham, OR

Educational Tou•~

I

Portland Community College

Port1and, OR

Clackamas Community College

Lane Commu~ity College

Oregon City, OR Mc~power
ma.Y\ pow-e..,Y
Corvallis, OR
F-oo d en a i rmct n
Foocf C.h a. r r- WL t:t.1/\....,
Eugene, OR
PR, Graphics

Centra1 Oregon Community College

Bend, OR

Publishers Exh1b1t

University of Oregon

Eugene, OR

Mec'i a Coo rd i,1a ti on

~aste~n Oregon State College

La Grande, OR

Advance~ Re91:,trat1on
College Credit

Linn-Benton Corrrnunity College

Kate

CJ

oe,1/

Local Coord111dtor~
Audio Vi:.ual Aid

I

I

Lower Columbia Basin Community College

Total:

Longview, WA

Manpower

7 Oregon Community Colleges, 1 Washington Community College, 2 Universities

I\

/
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MEMORANDUM
To: Board of Directors, WCRA

{)}·

CHEMEKETA
COMMUNllY
COLLEGE

.

Date: Apri 1 2, 1981

Fr:

Donna Lane, Associate Dean
Developmental Education

Re:

Funds for staff participation in the 1983 Conference

As program director of th'e reading department at Chemeketa Community College,
I'd like to assure the Board of Directors that if Lucy MacDonald becomes site
chairman for the 1983 conference, the College, through the Developmental Education
budget, will be willing to provide the following:
a. conference chairman and reading staff release time.
b. campus printing resources.
c. graphics services at cost.
d. work study and secretarial help as needed.
e. some postage and telephone costs.
f. available audio visual materials.
I

We have already identified funds for staff participation in this endeavor
and the deans of Instruction and Community Services have expressed administrative
support.
In addition, I feel it would be difficult to find a more resourceful,
competent and hard working site chairman than Lucy MacDonald.

If you desire additional or more specific information, I will be glad to
provide it.

DL:l h

Donna Lane,
·Associate Dean
Developmental Education
Chemeketa Conrnun1ty College

.

.

.

. .:OOOLANCASTER DRIVEN E.

P.O. BOX 1.1{107
SALEM. OREGON 91309
( SOJ) 399 SOOO

•

December 18, 1980

Ms. Patricia Heard, Past President
Western College Reading Association
c/o RASSEL Learning Services
A332 Jester, University of Texas, Austin
Austin, Texas 78784
Dear Ms. Heard:
On behalf of the Community and Continuing Education Division of
Chemeketa Community College, Salem, Oregon, I wish to extend an
invitation to the Western College Reading Association to hold its
1983 Conference in the Beautiful Pacific Northwest. It is planned
that the conference would be held in Portland, Oregon, and hosted
by Clackamas, Chemeketa, Lane, Mt. Hood, and Portland Community
Colleges.
Ms. Lucy MacDonald, Instructor of Develop111ental Reading at Chemeketa
Community College, and currently site chairman, \\lould assume many
of the responsibilities of organizing and managing the conference.
It is my opinion this would be of benefit both to her and to
Chemeketa Community College. She is the type of person who is
easy to work with and is completely dedicated to the goals of the
Western College Reading Association. She will be granted some
release time to do the necessary conference planning.
The Western Conference Reading Association can expect the following support services if the conference bid is accepted:
Audio Visual - University of Oregon Media Practicum students
Tours - Portland Community College
Registration - Eastern Oregon State College
Hospitality - Mt. Hood Community College
Graphics - Lane ColTillunity College
Conference Credit - Eastern Oregon State College

Chemeketa Community College complif'S with prov1510ns of the Fair Employment p,.-,act 1ces. Act and or Title IX R:egula1,ons ,n employment and educat,onal programs anj' .,ctn, ,1, 1 \

.

.

. .
I

•

is

· It
with gre~t anticipation that this .bid to hold the 1983
.
West~rn College Reading Association Conference.in Portland, Oregon,
will be ·favorably received. It is a rich opportunity for the
colleges and universities in this area of the Northwest to express
their enthusiasm and support by hosting the 1983 conference.

Sincerely,

/(_!~

l.!:}

t?\~~

1~.
Alvin M. leach, Dean
Community & Continuing Education
AML:jr

:~"-

CHEMEKETA

.,

.. )I

«>00 LANCASTER DRIVE N.E.
P.O. BOX 1.007

SALEM, OR EGON 97309

COMMUNITY

(503) 399.5000

COLLEGE

February 4, 1981

Betty Levinson
President
Western College Reading Association
Dear Betty:
As a new enthusiastic member of WCRA, I was honored to be asked

to spearhead a movement to bring WCRA to Portland in 1983.
However, since the membership has grown, one person or, indeed,
one school alone can no longer host such a large group. Hence,
it was necessary to fonn a broad base in the fonn of a consortium,
I spent this Fall investigating such a possibility.

The WCRA
Northwest Consortium now numbers two colleges and seven corrmunity
colleges from Oregon and Washington and is growing. Each college
has identified a committee and/or area that they would be willing
to take charge of. My Dean, Al Leach, has given me permission to
coordinate these efforts should the membership decide to come to
Portland in 1983.
Given the wonderful support of the consortium members, I am willing
to act as Conference Manager for the annual Spring meeting on
March 24-27, 1983. Such a Northwest conference would be an excellent
opportunity for local staff development as well as a chance to share
national expertise.
WCRA is the first and only organization that I have found which
integrates theory with the applied science of the practitioners.
·wcRA members are the "doers", the ones who make things happen.
Thus, I welcome the opportunity to participate in an organization
that has been more than a graduate school, more than home. I look
forward to joining the ranks of the "doers" with a little joyous
trepidation and lots of optimistic enthusiasm.
Sincerely,-

~ 'k_..,_ ,& ~
Lucy MacDonald
gh
Chemeketa Community College complies with provisions of the Fair Employment Practices Act and or Title IX Regulations In employment and educ11t1onal programs and acflvlhes

.

Western
College
Reading
Association
•
READING. - •

LEARNING ASSISTANCE

•

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

•

TUTORIAL SERVICES
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February 4, 1981
Ms~ Patricia Heard
c/o RASSL Learning Services
A332 Jester, U.T. Austin
Austin, Texas 78784
Dear Pat:
I would like to take this opportunity to invite the Western College Reading

Association to the Pacific Northwest for the 1983 convention.
Portland is an exciting convention city. The largest city in Oregon offers
excellent acconmodations and superb dining. Travel by air, train, or bus is
easily arranged. A visit to Portland will give you the opportunity to experience
the region~ incredible natural beauty and wonders--including Mt. St. Helens!!!
Lu~y MacDonald would be an excellent on-site conference manager. As a colleague
of Lucy's, I would say that her reliability is outstanding. Besides dependability,
she is thorough in her attention to details, has a high energy level, and is
creative and innovative.
During this early planning stage, state support of the national convention
appears to be high, and I would expect this support to gain momentum. I see
this convention asan opportunity for learning assistant professionals in our area
to attend a conference of national caliber. Since a number of college and
universitiesare in the immediate Portland area, we can continue the tradition
of offering educational tours.
Thank you for considering Oregon's bid for the 1983 convention.
Sincerely,

~~

Maxine Byer.J
Oregon State Director
MB:af
cc:

Lucy MacDonald

--~

.

,
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.· CONVENTION &'VISITORS,ASSOCIATION, INC.

26 S.W. Salmon• Portland, Oregon 97204 • Telephone (503) 222-2223

.

February 4, 1981

Ms. Patricia Heard
Conference Site Chairperson
WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION
RASSL-Learning Services
University of Texas at Austin
A3.32 Jester
Austin, TX 7_87.84
Dear Ms. Heard:
It has been a pleasure working with Ms. Lucy MacDonald of Chemeketa Community College
regarding the possibility of Portland hosting the WESTERN COLLEGE READING ASSOCIATION
in March of 1983. You can rest assured you have the cooperation of our community and of the
Greater Portland Convention and Visitors Association.
DA TES AND FACILITIES
We have blocked rooms at the following properties on a tentative basis: the Portland Hilton,
the Portland Mar.riott and the Red Lion Motor Inn at Jantzen Beach. Individual proposals from
the respective hotels are enclosed.

TRANSPORTATION
Portland is easily accessible from all over the world with approximately 300 flights per day
in and out of the Portland International Airport. United, Republic, Braniff, \Yestern, Continental,
Alaska, Eastern, Northwest Orient, Air California, and Delta Airlines serve the Portland area
and can offer direct flights to 21 of the 25 largest cities in the United States.
Portland is also easily accessible for those attendees who will be driving. A modern highway
system, Interstate 5, brings delegates together from the North or South. Portland is also easily
accessible East and West on Interstate 84.
Modes of local transportation include airport limousine and bus service to all major lodging facilities; four major cab companies combining to offer a large fleet of taxis; three fine charter
bus companies; four reputable rent-a-car firms plus a modern public bus system which includes
free public transportation in the downtown area.
ATTRACTIONS
The Portland area is rich in historical and cultural attractions all within easy access of your
hotel facilities. Listed within the enclosed convention packet are cultural, historical, sporting,
and just plain fun activities. Our city provides a diverse range of attractions from our worldfamous rose gardens and waterfront park to top-name entertainment in our Memorial Coliseum
and hotels. Portland also provides a wide variety of outdoor sports, pr.ofessional sports, fine
dining, shopping and some of the greatest sightseeing in the world ••• an exciting city in which
to live, work and meet.

.,
....

. ..

•
Ms. Patricia Heard
February 4, 1981
Page 2

RESTAURANTS
Over 1,200 restaurants in the greater Portland area make the city one of the west coast's finest
dining experiences. Among these are gourmet restaurants providing the conventioneer ample
opportunity to explore the typical culinary arts that have made the Pacific Northwest a pleasure
dining area. We are confident delegates will find our steak and seafood houses, as well as our
international cuisine restaurants absolutely delightful.
SHOPPING
Portland is fashion conscious, and delegates and their spouses will enjoy a myriad of shopping
opportunities that prevail both in the central business district and outlying modern shopping
centers. One specifically that is pertinent to the conventioneer and spouse is Lloyd Center.
Not only does it combine shopping in over 100 stores in one place, but ice skating, eating and
relaxing in an atmosphere typical of Portland. Leading name department stores, prestigious
specialty shops, numerous boutiques, aesthetic malls, old-world shopping villages, and several
flea markets, together with Lloyd Center, make Portland a shopping paradise.
BUREAU SERVICES
Our Greater Portland Convention and Visitors Association is here to assist you in whatever way
we can to assure a successful convention. We have registration clerk assistance available, promotional literature, assistance with extra-curricular activities, spouse programs, tours, liaison
with our civic leaders, attendance promotion, assistance in getting local publicity, and overall convention planning. If we can not provide a service, we can at least direct you to the person
who can. I have attached a convention service sheet for your review.
SUMMARY
I would like to emphasize that we do have the support of Clackamas, Chemeketa, Lane, Mt.
Hood and Portland Community Colleges, as well as other institutions of higher learning in the
state of Oregon in submitting this proposal. You most certainly would have the support of our
entire civic and corporate community when your meeting is held in Portland. We have assembled
a great deal of information in this proposal, but if there are specific questions that are still
unanswered please feel free to give us a call collect. We certainly hope that you will give Portland strong consideration for your Convention in 1983.
Sincerely,

~1::9Jt.~~
Sales Manager
ELM:kk

•
,

•

I
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Luc7 MacDonald
Developmental Studies
Cbemeketa Commanit7 College
Salem, Oregon -91m
Dear Lucy,

Leora and I have been approved by the president of

E.o.s.c. to

accept responsibility for coordinating the work involved in the
registration procedlll'8 for the 1983., W.O.ll.A. Rational Conference in
Portland., Oregon.

At this time, no money commitments are fim, but grant

money and foundation money are being sought.
College credit f ~

E.o.s.c.

does not aeED to be a problem.

It looks like one credit could be offered through our Office of Continuing
F.ducation.

Through this office., a registration fee would be about $1$.

Thank you., Lucy., for the old budget and information.

Please keep us

posted on results as they occur.

!ton Williams
Humanities

Affirmative Action ~ Equal Opportunity EmplfJJ'("r
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4000 East 30th Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97405
(503) 726-2200

December 11, 1980
MEMORANDUM

ao_

TO:

Lucy McDonald

FROM:

President Schafer~

SUBJECT:

Western College Reading Association

~

It is my understanding that WCRA is considering the possibility
of holding a national conference in Portland, Oregon during 1983.
I have discussed this subject with our Study Skills Department Head,
Pat John, and I'm pleased to join other Pacific Northwest colleges
.
in supporting
your efforts to attract the 'conference to the Portland
area.
While the financial contraints facing all of us cause some concern,
I am strongly in support of your proposal and will commit our
staff to assist in any way that they can.
I appreciate your leadership in this area.
cc:

Pat John

Lane Community College is an Equal Opportumty/Aff1rmat1ve Act1on/Sect1on 504/Tltle IX Institution
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Educational Opportunities Program
College of Ans and Sciences
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Eugene, Oregon 97403
503/686-3232

February 26, 1981

Lucy MacDonald
Chemeketa Community College
4000 Lancaster Drive NE
Salem, Oregon 97303
Dear Lucy:
I was extremely pleased when you accepted the task of organizing the
bid for a 1983 annual conference of WCRA in Portland, Oregon. I believe
WCRA members will enjoy themselves immensely in the Pacific Northwest,
and you will undoubtedly put together a fantastic conference.
I would like to offer my services in any capacity you feel is most
appropriate. My special interest is making arrangements for the best
food conference-goers have ever tasted, so I would like to volunteer
for working on or chairing the food committee. I have easy access to
Portland and would be able to make the arrangements with a minimum of
expense and extra travel.
If I can be of any help in preparing the bid you will carry to Dallas,
please don't hesitate to call on me. Good luck with your presentation.
Y o ~ truly,

Ka~~O'Dell
Assistant Director for Instruction

an eq11al opportmuty / affe, m,1t1t1c act1011 inst1tut1on

IVIT.

Hooe·
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE·
28000 S. E. STARK ST., GRESHAM, OREGON

97030 •

PHONE

ce503JSS7-S422

Dr A Stephen Nicholson, President

March 9, 1981

Lucy MacDonald
Developmental Studies
Chemeketa Community College
4000 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
P.O. Box 14007
Salem, Oregon 97309

Dear Lucy,
Developmental Reading at Mt. Hood Community College would be
glad to assist Chemeketa in preparations for the WCRA conference in
1983.

In looking over your checklist, and after discussing it with

you on several occasions~I believe the Developmental Reading staff
at M.H.C.C. would be interested in assisting with the educational
tours in the Portland area.

If you find you need other items on the checklist attended to or
have any other questions, feel free to contact me, Anna Marie Updegraff,
or Julia Shrout -- we'd be glad to help.

Sincerely'J

~~ens
Division Chairperson
Developmental Education

JH/ds

I would like to comfirm, in writing, ITlY interest and active
support in helping host a Northwest WCRA conference in 1983.
We have two developemental instructors on campus who would also
contribute time and energy toward this cause.
I will get the word to the Washington State contingent when
we have our state workshop in March. I am sure our membership
will be eager to have the conference in the Northwest.
Please feel free to contact me in the future.

s:r;;~
George Dennis

Study Skills Director

~
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Marriott

0

Plusses

Minuses

Downtown on the Willamette River
New hotel
Indoor swirrming pool & health spa
Lots of little conversation spots
Effecient, helpful staff

Parking fee
Exhibit room would have to be one of
breakout rooms

180 rooms on maior night will guarantee
meeting space

Free transportation from airport
· Free parking
Meeting rooms with view of Columbia
Meeting rooms with easy access for
_off 1oadi ng
AV equipment
Excellent conference history
Island in middle of Columbia river
Adjacent health club & racket ball club

VIP's at discretion of hotel
50% charge of August Board of Directors'
meeting
Excess space may be contracted to other
groups without notification
Only public transportation downtown
(cab fare prohibitive)
isolated?
200 meeting rooms on every conference
night to guarantee meeting space

Hilton
Good downtown location close to shopping
Plenty of meeting rooms
Poolside banquet room for 250-300

17 year old rooms just now being
renovated
Parking fee
Fee for transportation from airport
Congested lobby
Elevators a bottleneck
200 rooms to guarantee meeting space
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HYATT SAN JOSE
AT SAN JOSE AIRPORT
1740 NORTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95112 USA
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408 298 0300 TELEX 357408

March 24, 1981
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Ms. Carol Bogue
Learning Assistance Center
San Jose City College
2100 Moorpark Avenue
San Jose, California 95128
Dear Carol:
Thank you for calling the other day to discuss the
possibility of offering th~ Board of Directors of WCRA
an alternate proposal regarding room rates for your
1983 Convention. We would like to submit the following
alternate proposal for the consideration of your Board
members in addition to that information which was
submitted at an earlier date.
In our previous proposal we had guaranteed a 15% discount
on our regular room rates for 1983 to your convention
attendees. Additionally, we had said that there would be
a charge of $600 per day for meeting room rental with a
credit of $4.00 per guest room occuppied per night.
In an
effort to lower the guest room rate, we would like to offer
you the following alternative.
Instead of the 15% discount we had offered with the
possibility of no meeting room charges we would now like
to offer a 20% discount on our prevailing regular hotel
rates in 1983 to your Convention membership.
However, while
this will represent an approximate $5.00 savings on each
room compared to the previous proposal, we must now levy a
meeting room rental charge. This charge of $1,800 total for
all meeting space for all four days will not be subject to
a credit per guest room occupied per night.
Carol, as we discussed, this will distribute the cost of
the meeting faciliti~s_more evenly amongst your membership
while saving money for those who will be staying overnight •
.
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Please relay to your board members that whichever option
they choose, we hope that they will select the Hyatt to
host your 1983 Conference. Thank you for communicating
to me the desire for an alternate possibility to the
room rate situation and for being so good to work with.
Talk to you soon •••
Sincerely,
HYATT SAN JOSE

Bill Allison
Director of Sales
BA/mm
R-03938

&

Marketing

2100 Moorpark Avenue
San Jose, California 95128

(408) 298-2181

Dr. Theodore I. Murguia
President

4/81 Dallas
#21

S~n Jose Community College District
Board of Trustees
John R. Brokenshire
Gael Douglass
Dr. John E. Marlow
V1rg1ma Sandoval
Yancy L. Williams

?-I

Otto Roemmich
District Superintendent

r,Tarch 23, 1981
Betty Levinson, President
Western College Reading Association

To further clarify Dr. Ted Murguia's support of the conference bid

for 1983/1984 by San Jose City College, I've listed the following
items which have received his approval:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

a portion of Carole Bogue' s tirre to serve as
conference manager
sorre clerical support to be absorbed by the I.AC staff
some ,;,v0rk-study or student hourly assistance to be
absorbed by the LAC student staff
the cost of a bulk mailing to at.out 2,000, estimated
at $130
telephone expenses including both county and long
distance calls, estimate not provided
use of sorre audio-visual equiprrent to be loaned by
the SJCC Audio Visual Deparbrent; it is expected
that other community colleges in this area will
contribute to the need for equipr.ent as well

Dr. Murquia expressed total support of the Western College Peading
Association and would be delighted to assist WCRA in this way. In a
recent stc1ff rreeting, he strongly urged those of us in the Leaming
Assistance Center and the faculty nernbers teaching classroom courses
in basic skills to better coordinate our efforts in order " ••• to
improve Develoµrental Education offered to our students, the key
factor in increasing retention rates."
--

(l~~
Carole Bogue, Director
Leaming Assistance Center

Theodore r !urgu.ia, President
San Jose City College

4/81 Dallas
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Budget Catagory

Amount Budgeted

f

t-

1.

President

$

f;

2.

Supplies

!:

3.

r::

r

7, 1981

Expenditures

Balance

100.00

14.29

600.00

346.67

253.33

Nominating Comm.

500.00

175.72

324.28

4.

Coor. of State Dtrs.

175.00

75.68

99.32

5.

Conf. Site selection

50.00

6.

Treasurer

125.00

7.

Secretary

200.00

0

200.00

8.

State Directors

500.00

276.40

223.60

E

9.

Newsletter

4,000.00

2,650.00

1,350.00

t

10.

Proceedings

4,200.00

1,500.00

2,700.00

11.

Placement

200.00

0

200.00

12.

Journal

275.00

0

275.00

1fif.

Minority Affairs

200.00

0

200.00

1{.

Board of Directors

884.00

456.00

r

i,.

Scholarships/awards

50.00

0

50.00

(

18.

Archivist

455.00

0

455.00

'

').O.

Conference

1,000.00

126.53

873.47

lt-

Mailing Service

3,000.00

1,748.37

1,251.63

lA.

Finance Comm.
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Expenses

0
43.70

$

85. 71

50.00
81.30

[,

~

~
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i
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TOTALS

1,340.00

75.00
$17,045.00

0
$7,841.36

75.00
$9,203.64

.<
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WCRA Balance Sheet
Dec. 31, 1980

CHECKING:

Beginning balance from end of last report period.
(Aug. 23, 1980)
Deposits

$18,240.12
+ 2,774.00

Subtotal

SAVINGS:

21,014.12

Expenditures

-11,448.93

Balance as of Dec. 31, 1980

+ 9,565.19

Beginning balance from end of last report period.
(Aug. 23, 1980)

,

$ 5,943.01

e

Deposits
Subtotal

+5,943.01

Withdrawals

·8

Subtotal

+5,943.01

Inerest earned

+

Balance as of Dec. 31, 1980

+6,100.98

Dues

$1,755.00

156.97

I
I'

RECEIPTS:

Proceedings

469.00

Conference

550.00

Ads for newsletter
Total

e
+2.774.00

#23c

WCRA Balance Sheet
~ 7, 1981

..

~

CHECKING:

Beginning balance from end of last report.
(Dec. 31, 1980)

$ 9,565.19

Deposits

+16, 475.00

(includes 10,000 from money market certificate
maturation)

Subtotal

+26,040.19

Expenditures

- 5,202.79

Balance as of
SAVINGS:

,,

,.,,.,.9/· 7,
Hel!!I!

1981

Beginning balance from end of last report.
(Dec. 31, 1980)

( infomation not available from bank at
time of report)

$ 6,623.56

Dues

$1,455.00

Conference
Ads for newsletter
Total

~

!

?

Balance as o f ~ 7, 1981 not including interest
Af"'j/

Proceedings

i

522.58
g

Withdrawals

RECEIPTS:

$ 6,100.98

(interest earned on money market certificate)

Deposits

Interest earned

+20, 837.40

497.00
4,523.00
9

$ 6,475.00
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